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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NKW %DYKRTlSKMKNTs TfflM WEEK.

blrrill NATIONAL BANK,
"Watched by Uncle Sam"
Start the

new

Iu

right by paying

•*

is

perfectly safe,

Organ for nale.
Koval Baking Powder.

Admr notice—Eat John F Peterson.
Admr notice—Est Frank C Farnhnm.
Union Trust Co.
W K Parker Clothing Co.
K F Robinson—Optician.
Ellsworth Falls:
M M Moore—Cash prices.
Wrst Franklin, Me:
Hiram A Butler—Freedom notice.
W'inter Harbor, Mr:
Elmer E Turrey —Boat found.

all your

bills by check on the BLRRILL NATIONAL
BANK—don't cling to the unbusiness-like
money order, or worse still, borrowing the
other fellow's check.

i

j

With us your money

and we are now

paying

daily balances

on

Call, phone

or

write, and

we

$5oo and

of

*»KI>UL*.

will consider it

a

privilege to

tn

So

1

F"OR

SALE

situate on xontb side and at foot **f He* street. Northeast Harbor.
>•.*10 feet of lan
This lot of land is on the shore xml til'.e given to low-water mark.
H. W. Carr property. Water street. Acres of l.aud west side High street. Ellsworth. Me.
Farm with buildings in good repair. Acres flue shore property. Hast Rhiehtll. Me.
One 1-2 story house newly shingled xml painted. New stable 2MX.V2. New hennerv 13x42
mihsix acres of land more or Vs* all free from *ocks. tvitb never-fading well or water xt the
door. Wood-house and carriage-house eonuected with thohmixe; cuts five ton* of bay. This
«*r for a market garden,
being easily acessihie
is a very desirable location for summer h mv.
HltiLiUrd at Lwnvdne Maine,
unit two rniies from U. *. Coaling
to Bar Harbor markets.
station.
*t a bargain—the Hftnon Flood homestead at Surry, about frf) acres; i i .» storv dwelling

I
|

M. E. HOLMES INSURANCE AGENCY,
!

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

Risks written under the most favorable

policy conditions, losses

equitably adjusted, rates
Agency in the County.

as

low as

CALL US UP WHEN YOUR POLICY IS ABOUT EXPIRING.

CORN, v
CRACKED CORN

WHITING BROS.
FRIDAYS

-

number of requests we have had by invalids and
to their home and examine their eyes, we have
decided to give every Friday up to work of this kind.

Owing to the
elderly people to

come

preceding Thursday.

within the radius of

one

free

F*.

a

Dresser

ROBIIMSON.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

Masonic district convention to be

c

lnieresi among

the ceremonies that

are

to

democratic

George A. Phillips,

will lecture at the

WIRINC.

electrical supplies
AND FIXTURES.
**
WW**
Subfile* Cheerfully Che*.
M. MOOR.
^ BWg. (we«t end
Ellsvirth.
bridge).

*MD?EW

An illustrated
!
■

!

25c

course

Mail

of

Millinery Instruction.

Prepaid

25c

You cannot afford to be without It! Be independent! Insure yourself against hard times!
FAYS FOB ITSELF IN MAKING ONE HAT
Order to-day.
Cbarles-Dick Co., 915 Old South Bldg.,
Boston. Mass.

baking

Lamoine.
With bis brothers Eben H.
the late Warren King, he was for
many years engaged in ship-building at
La noine, and later was interested in the
grand banks fishing industry. He leaves
two sons, John L., of Lamoine, and
El wood M., of Ellsworth.
and

years. Mrs. Harresident of Ellsworth
fnr more than half a century. She was a
most lovable woman, and her kindly,
genial disposition made her a favorite
with young and old. She leaves besides
a

POWDER
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

No fussing or fretting over
the biscuit making. Royal
is the aid to many a
cook’s success.
NO ALUM—NO LIME PHOSPHATES.

ELLSWORTH KALI S.

of

Bar

around the United States. He follows the
coast and border line of the country as
closely as possible by the travelled way.
The total distftnce he will have to cover
to win the wager is estimated at 17,000
miles. He had covered 1,581 miles, when
he reached Ellsworth, but was about 150

miles l>ehind his schedule, owing to being
laid up two days by illness, and to loss of
time by wrong directions on the road. He
has two years and eight months to complete his tramp.

The committee from the board of trade

was referred the shoe factory
question, is still busy with the proposiHarbor, tion. A
meeting of the operatives of the

Methodist church to-

CHURCH NOTES.

Rev. J. D. Prigmore and wife spent a part
last week at their camp at Nicoiin.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. V. F. Hendee, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 26— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday
school at 11.45. Junior

of

Mrs.

Minnie Clark, of Ashland, is
here for a visit of several weeks with
her parents, J. A. Austin and wife.

league at 2.30. Evening service at 7.30.
Union prayer service Friday evening;
Mr. Hendee.

The “knitting bees” to the number of
twenty met with Mrs. A. E. Foster Mon-

day evening,

and

enjoyed

a

UNION

pleasant

very

CONG’L,

ELLSWORTH FALLS.

Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 26
Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school

time.

—

remains of Mrs. W. H. Moore, who
died at her home on Main street, Bangor,
The

Saturday,
w’ere

said at

Mrs. Moore

more.

Evening service at 7.
Prayer meeting Friday evening

at 11.45.

brought here Monday for
Juniper cemetery. Prayers
the grave by Rev. J. D. Prig-

were

interment at

here, having

was a

moved to

Sunday, Jin. 26 Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Christian
Endeavor meeting at 7.
Evening service

Bangor about ten

their

7.

Re's. P A. A. KiUam, pastor.

former resident

years ago. Her age was tifty-four years.
She was highly respected by her many
friends here, who deeply regret her death,

extend

at

BAPTIST.

at 7.30.
CONGREGATIONAL.

sympathy
the family.
She leaves a husband, two
Martin
daughters—Mrs.
Salsbury, of this
place, and Mrs. James Taylor, of Bangor,
and two sons—Pearl Moore and Shirley
Moore, of Bangor.

Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 26— Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45.
Evening

LAKEWOOD.

ELLSWORTH.

and

who

to

service at 7.30.

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday, Jan. 22, at Congregational
John Martin, of Hancock,-hr here cut- vestry
Chafing-dish party (postponed
ting wood for Mrs. Elvira Rollins.
from Jan. 14); 25 cents.
Howard Rollins is at home from BlueThursday, Jan. 23, at Methodist church,
at 8 o’clock
hill, where he has been teaching.
Lecture, “Two Epochs in
Many are confined to the house by American History; Plymouth and GettysDr.
A. Phillips, of Bar
burg,”
George
by
severe colds or slight touches of the grip.
Harbor.
Adults, 25 cents; children, 10
George Quinn has a part of Norris cents.
Moore’s cattle while he is away for the
Monday, Jan. 27, 3 p. m.. at home of
Mrs. L. A. Emery—First of a aeries of
winter.
three parlor talks under the auspices of
Norris Moore w as called to Boston Sat- the Park street improvement society.
urday by the failing health of his sister, “Household Economics; a Modern Aspect
of an Old Problem,” by Mrs. F. G. AllinMiss May French.
son.
Course tickets, for series of three
Clarence and Winnie Garland, who are talks, 50 cents.
On sale at the store of
Miss
J.
A. Thompson.
came
home
at
Saturemployed
Somesville,
Thursday evening, Jan. 30, at Odd Felday returning Sunday.
lows
—

—

A series

to which

factory

was

held

at

Manning hall last

evening on “Two Epochs in
evening, when a tentative proposition was
American History; Plymouth and Gettyssubmitted. It is proposed that new capiburg”. Dr. Phillips needs no introduc- tal be raised
by subscription among the
tion to Ellsworth. He is known to be a
factory operatives and outside, the operakeen observer and an interesting platform
tives to pay for their stock in installments
speaker. His lecture is sure to be not only
by 10 per cent.1 reductions from their
interesting but also educational, as the
About fifty
wages.
operatives were
title suggests its historical value.
present at the meeting, and twenty-five
On Monday tne children, grandchildren
expressed theiq^rillingness to subscribe
and great-grandchildren of Mrs. R. B. flOO on these tertns, and others £50. The
Mason met at the- home of her daughter,
spirit shown by the operatives is commendMrs. A. S. Foster, with w^hom she lives, to able, and much enthusiasm was manifest
celebrate her ninetieth birthday.
Mrs. at the meeting. The committee from the
Mason was born in Orland Jan. 23, 1818, board of trade was represented at the meetand on Jan. 1,1840, she was married to John ing, and will to-morrow lay the proposiP. Mason, of that place. They had five tion before the shoe company.
morrow

Lines of

Marlboro for interment.

King, one of the old and long
prominent citizens of Lamoine, died Sunday, in the eighty-first year of his age.
Mr. King bad been a life-long resident of

The Lakew ood home mission announces
near future meetings under its
supervision will be held in the chapel,
w’ith a speaker from Ellsworth.
that in the

Mrs. A. C.

banquet room—Annual reunion and
of Senator Hale hose company.
district

bauquet

j

SttrijrrtigcmmtB.

her

WEST
Mrs.

John

Barron

have

death of

their

of

1

Thursday, Feb. 27—Masonic
j convention
at Ellsworth.

Garland, who has been visit-

daughter, Mrs. Mary G. Brown, of
Livermore Falls, since November, returned
On the
to her home Tuesday, Jan. 14.
visited her
return trip, Mrs. Garland
sister, Mrs. E. A. Sperin, at Orono.
ing

to-morrow

city committee is already getting busy in anticipation of a
warm municipal
campaign this spring.
An informal meeting of the committee
was held Saturday, when there was a general discussion of the outlook and politi-

Dr.

Full

Funeral

The remains

ueing
take

situation. The democrats propose to
hold their caucus earlier than usual this
year, a date sometime in the second week
of February being talked of.

ELECTRICAL

Gouldsboro.

Sunday.

noon Monday, from Cherryfleld.
He left
in the afternoon intending to make
evening when Lygonia ^ early
Bucksport Monday night, where he would
and Esoteric lodges will be formally concross the river and continue his tramp
solidated. The
grand master of the
down toward Rockland. Cronley left Togrand lodge of Maine, Charles F. John- j
ledo, O., at 10 a. m. Oct. 25, on his tramp
son, of Waterville, will be present, and

taken in

cal

LEARN MILLINERY AT HOME.

He leaves

of three parlor talks will be
given at the home of Mrs. L. A. Emery,
under the auspices of the Park street improvement society. The first of these will
treasurer.
be given by Mrs. Francis G. Allioson on
The University of Maine glee, mandolin, “Household
Economics; a Modern Aspect
banjo and guitar clubs gave a concert at of an Old Problem”. The second will be
Hancock
hall last Thursday evening,
given by Mrs. N. C. King on “Oriental
under the auspices of the Ellsworth high
Rugs; their Ancient Origin and Modern
school lyceum. The selections, both vocal
Development”. The announcement of the
and instrumental, were well rendered, and third will be made later. Mrs. Ailinson’s
the readings by Mr. Fassett were enjoy- talk will be given on Monday, Jan. 27, at
able. A dance followed the concert.
3 p. m., and Mrs. King’s on Monday, Feb.
Word has been received of the death in 10. A limited number of tickets for
Dunsmuir, Cal., of Charles Jarvis, for- the entire course of three talks will be on
merly of this city. Mr. Jarvis went to 9ale at the store of Miss J. A. Thompson.
California in the early days of gold seek- The proceeds are to enable the society to
ing, and had made his home there ever make the last payment on the debt of |150
since.
He is survived by a son, Clarence to the city for the latest improvements
made on Park street.
E. Jarvis, who visited in this city three
Htarl Cronley, the young man who is
a
F.
and
Mrs.
A.
Bister,
years ago,
Greely,
tramping the border of the United States
of Ellsworth.
on a $3,000 wager, came into Ellsworth at
nusuai
masons in

The

MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN AND JEWELER,

taken to

of
held

bas' rington had been

it 6.30.

Telephone -M.
E.

dam

conduct the work. All Masons are cordially invited. A banquet will be served

mile from our store.

were

years ago.

band

a

also

place

If this interests you let us know on or before the

examination

on

was
re-elected. The officers
the same-John A. Peters, president; Henry \V. Cushman, vice-president
and treasurer; L. M. Moore, assistant

AT

some

I held at Odd Fellows hall, Ellsworth,
Thursday, Feb. 27. Details of the programme have not been perfected.
Officers of Donaqua
lodge, K. of P., her husband, four children— William E.
will be installed this evening by Deputy and Miss Carrie Harrington, of EllsGrand Chancellor E. C. Osgood. Supper worth, M rs. Henry Cook,of Everett, Mass.,
will be served after the installation. All and Henry Harrington, of Indianapolis,
lnd.
Fuvtra! cervices were held at St.
members are requested to be present.
Catholic church Monday.
The fame of the Ellsworth dam bas Joseph’s
The big dam of the Bar Harbor and
spread beyond the ocean. Last Thursday
the company received a cablegram from Union River Power Co. is completed. The
St. Gaul, Switzerland, asking the company last bit of work on the dam itself—the
to cable results of first filling of the filling of the second wasteway—was done
yesterday, and Union river is harnessed.
concrete dam.
The work
of installing the electrical
Miss Lewis, the field secretary of the
at the power house is a little
Maine missionary association, gave a equipment
behind the dam, and it will |be several
most interesting talk in the chapel of the
weeks before it will be in full operation.
church
afterCongregational
yesterday
In a week or ten days, after giving the
noon.
During her stay in town she was
newly-laid concrete m the wasteways
the guest of Mrs. P. B. Day, president pf
time to set, the dam will be partially
the woman’s auxiliary.
flowed, the water being brought up to the
At the annual meeting of the Union smaller
pipe or penstock leading into the
Trust Co., last week, the board of direcpower house for the purpose of testing the
tors elected at the organization of the exciters.
are

bag

a

at the

company

and MEAL

$ 1.35

called

H.

tious food and the most
dainty and delicious.

aged mother, Mrs. Sarah

bill, aged seventy-seven

W.

Makes the most nutri-

Lewis

years.

Deputy

<l£Siit»rmtnt»

living—C. W,

Next Monday evening, Jan. 27, the
saw.
newly-elected officers of Bla n q ue fort comMrs. George A. Parcher is in Orono, the mandery, K. T., will be installed by
guest of Prof. Woods and wife, of the Uni- Eminent Sir Arno W. King, deputy grand
commander of the grand commandery
versity of Maine.
There will be a banquet at
The postpone chafing-dish party will be of Maine.
a musieale at 7.30; installation at
8;
given at the chapel of the Congregational’ 6.30;
cards and dancing after the installation.
church this evening.
Sir knights may invite their wives, and
B. T. Sowle has opened a
law and
unmarried daughters and minor sons who
insurance office in the offices formerly
are not under fifteen years of age.
the
late
Wf«Chief-Justice
occupied by
Charles F. Hayes, who for the past three
well.
months has been kiting around New EngMrs. L. A. Emery gave a charming‘*at
land passing bogus checks, has been
home” last Monday afternoon in honor of
apprehended, and is in jail in Portland.
her daughter, Mrs. F.
G. Allinson, of
Hayes visited Ellsworth a few weeks ago,
Providence, R. I.
and attempted to “work” F. H. Gould, of
A junior mixed choir of twelve voices the Hancock
house, but failed. News of
has been organized in the Baptist church, bis antics
got about, but not soon enough
and assisted in the regular service Inst
for him to be caught here.
He boarded a
Bundcy morning for the first time.
train at the Falls, and got safely away.
Dr. Benjamin Colson, of Bangor, well He was arrested last Friday at Fitchburg,
known in Ellsworth where he made Mass.
frequent visits, died suddenly Tuesday
Katherine, wife of Daniel Harrington,
night of last week, aged eighty-one died Friday night at her home on Bridge
District

REPRESENTS THE LARGEST AN1) OLDEST COMPANIES.

any

were

mall.

George L. Higgins, at work
yesterday, cut his hand badly

an

Hodgkins,

services

There will be no rehearsal of the Ellsfestival chorus to-morrow evening.

Maine"

and

Sunday

widow and

I.

worth

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

promptly

I>

effect Oct, 7, tuo7.

From west- 7.*1 •» m. 4 SPanrt fl.o* vn*.
From East—11 07 M m. 12 06, .V5=* and 10..'.: p m.
mail closes at post or kick,
Going East—«.jn a m, 4 and a.ao p r*
Going West—n.46, 11.80 a m, 6 80and ftp m.

BANlL

are

Mason,

and moved here

HAILS KBCKITfcD.

-—J

!

:«•

<

of whom

Byron K. Martin died at his home on
State street last Friday, aged fifty years.
Mr. Martin was a native of Marlboro,

kT I.LLSWOKTH POST ON* tea

over.

answer.

BURRILL NATIONAL

Of

three

i El Pia, of thHMorgan line, running out of
New York. Mrs. Mason is very smart and
active. She does all kinds of fancy work,
and at present is busy embroidering a
centrepiece of eyelet work that would put
many younger ones in the shade. She
reads without glasses. She enjoyed the
family gathering on her birthday to the
full.

a
S*

2l/i%

—W’alter P Clark.
—Frank A Stockbridge.

*•

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

year

bankruptcy—McCarthy & Wardwell.

children,

Mason and Mrs. A. 8. Foster, of Ellsworth,
|j and
of the steamer
Capt. G. W.

Joshua

Ferry.

Miss

Walter A.

F.

ELLSWORTH.
C.

Meader

received

Martha

sister,

Harriman,

of

Asa

M.

of

the

J., wife
Prospect

have

gone to attend the

They expect tp

re-

Petition to Close Blunt’s Pond.
meeting will be held Saturday afternoon, Jan. 25, at 2 o’clock at the office of
John A. Peters, in Ellsworth, to act on a
petition to close Blunt’s pond, in Lamoine,
to aU fishing from Oct. 1 to May 1, of
each year for a period of four yearsj also to
prohibit Sunday fishing, and to limit the
number of trout to twelve which can
A

legally

CORN and MEAL
to

my stock of General Mer-

chandise, I
as

am

prepared to

sell

low as the lowest

Martha J. Barron and Mrs.

Bonsey

their aunt.
turn Thursday.
funeral of

and
notice

HAVING ADDED

be taken in any

one

day.

FOR

CASH.

M. M. MOORE,
CASH

STORE,

ELLSWORTH FALLS,

ME.

I

I
f

CHRIST1A* E5DKUOR.

grayer ««*. -9 T
B*ff'**« *"<9

F*<r t#*«

JUntCii.

2%. ''sO*.

*

Ta* wampmam if ate ewaaa asm »4«Jjk*j
sate* tut awfam
3 um rtsto aa«f n*#ca—
to M tefipf*-' ami
loprt:.
to-ates. Uri
■eta* ?•**
■no*

bankruptcy

ht

«2ea
W;.:

(k n and rejetoe aad reeerm new tb■ptmtSe-c when a., to ft cad to be *«-

On.*

««m«

our zea.

work

Each

»»

fee home

ons-.oc*

prove

a

biereiag

to

the

ssciety

stanrst

we

.3#
2tem

nn

1

cip.es or leading features
or forgotten.
The prayer
ecmtaittees. the pledge

r

;,

attain.

for

aad ft:

Let is all reto have foe oar
reach it. iflaa *.<-.

B

Tc Awmt Jfsdpetawd V. £. snetert.The new year u Sere with a. it me pee
krigfc* prewpeet*. bat we need saev to make
things me.re .iveiy. May this sew year hr*a#
» a.l of ?©« the richest cf
©leseisga
coagratalaxe Dell with ker brae new
watch, a* w*H «j a ran sew noose. Have act

Awmi MaAe*:
Christmas has come aad gone, and we were
t.evted in many way*. Many present# came

to

*anta Clans from beyond the
ase-antains. among them some
-strip Ssh
from the waters of Frenchman #
any. Maine,
waioh we enjoy very conch with the assistance
of ether Mai&eite*. May
strip fish ne-ver
s*

from

go

one of

fashion.

Dent

Anntie?

yon

lire

them, or it.
*csa».

Ye». I dc like them or It, *i:h not tmked
potatoes done to a taxis.

Wae* I write to yoa, I always thin* that
room it better than
my occupancy Now. I
am going Uj give a .•ema.'kabie
recipe. The
.obuxer has become so scarce sni
costly that
none bat the mi hi; aare can sff.rd to
have t
o* his table.
As necessity is ssH t» he the
mvther ct
invention.
I hive been trying to discover a
ect

.j-

^»*tate

.;

by

stodiag caliairy

econo c.

How w«B I ha,e succeeded I will leave rt
with
the Johns to decide.
It i, so cheap that ail.
ootn neb and poor, can
partake of it- It is
■aid tnat what :s food for one
is sometimes
pcisoa for another, so I would advise anv one
v, partake cf it
sparingly at dm. for if it
sboaid as* agree with their
system, aonasstn:.lation might occur that weald cause a

severe

Put.

the evangelical churches.
The wonder is that one society with
fifty members only in a little over
twenty years should expand inn more
than 64,000 societies with nearly 4,000
000 members
There i3 no doubt that
God's blessing Ss on the movement.—
Home Herald
•

:

:

ca*e c1 accirt*
cal

A

;:.i h.Ve
I

tnoiara,
Jan. IT. Highland
PriitT evening.
gr» * held its regular mating, with for-

-five member# and twenty-five visitors
The
fr m .lusKMiook grange present.
»t-r¥
conferred
arth
tciriacK.
•--! I*
After an ad In:--* «. f welcome by
ta-* worthy Lsetcrer. ail puseil into the
dining nail, where a ''jondlal oar.*#!
suco .* »a* served bv the ladies.
Tne grange was then called to order,
and :he
allowing programme was taken
a;
Singing. eh* ir: reciut.<^n. Alice
Lea: a; tableaux,
member*;
recitation.
Aan* Hatch; graphopnon* selection. Hiii
Deli*
rlaunders;
Wilson; essay.
reading,
Rett* Is well; recitation. Homer Low ell ;
in ham and sisb-r Dorr;
remarks. Bro.
song. C. S. Gross, cf Ala moos-/->k grange.
An iaritatioo was received from Castme gra ge for Highland grange to meet
w .:h :t -4lc. 25.

I

a<rw

yUQUX»!C, OKJLA5D.

KamxBuhc grange met in open session,
Jan. IS. to install its officer*. Richard R.
Whitmore

n^ce

and

wife, of

Verona grange.

Eucfcsport. performed the ceremony moat
The following officer* were
^ acceptably.
try installed: Fred M. Keyes, master; Fred
J

arc ion «nk
to

Buck. lecturer. Charles R. Valentine,
steward: Martha C. Hatch ins,
Oar* A. Valentine, seeretarv;
Harold
Leach, gate-keeper; Julia A.
Pomona
Lannie W. Keyes. Cere*; Gertrude
Hatching*, L. A. S. ’The officers-elect unable to be present were; A. B. Hutchins,
overseer; Clara M. Hutchins, treasurer;
Dorothy P. Eldridge, Flora. After the
installation, refreshments were served
and a social hoar was enjoyed. The meeting was smaller than usual because of the
prevalence of grip and pneumonia.

chaplain;
\Vight,

j
1

'hr*.*tarns card's a little thing.
Sc much a lowing wish to bring.
But still my sonsenir you ”11 take
la kindues* for the giver » sake.
—3 Jf. Barmaid*.
<

ALASCOOeOOK.

Alamooaook

j

or use for greasing baking
ins
If you hive Ant So try or. put in a little
first and there will &e .ess danger of
i oaraiag. It soon cock* out.
If job use an iron kecue for mamag mince
ness
put ia your suet flrvt and try rt out a
little. It will not be as likely to burn ox
Put eiams through th* test chopper for
«t*w or ehowder. and yon w-,ji aid digestion.
especially if you have store teeth
We have been aaviag calds. and had some
old *cft mas.: n curtain# a g»d *u isntnce for
handkerchief*
for home
3**
rhey aie
*
burned instead of washed.
If yoi unve ood handkerchiefs to wash
you
wi.l ind it a p-.easanter toss tf they are fir**
i nnsed oat of a nosza of water :a which a
teaspoon of salt ho* bee® di*«©.TedDid you ever try makiag mitten* of cloth
| for men at work in the wood* or any rough
oat-doer werkt They can he made from old
cloth a at are better made of the felt ob;
tained from the pulp mill*. They *ear longer
and ae more easily made taan kait one*.
They are well liked by the me® ! have known
to try them.
Will .send * good shaped pattern to Aunt Madge, and I thin* sue will scud
you one if you want to try them
They can
be made with *:ast-c at the wrist, though
was® like them without. It Just occurred to
me that a pair of mitten* made
she same way
of white flaune. would be * good
thing to
I have an .d pair of
aang out clothe* with
1 white
golf glove* I use for that purpose.
Will add a recipe for date candy for the sisI ten with a sweet tooth.
D*n Cshot-Two cup* sugar, one-naif cup
mi,a or cream, sma-i piece of butter
Boil
till it form* * ball ia told water, add one-hall
pound of chopped dates ana beat till it
creams as for fudge.
Flavor with vanilla
| Pour into greneed tin and cat in small square#
when most cold.
Mol.
Many thanks for your valuable sogges| lions. I shall be very glad tc send a pattern of the mittens to any who desire one.
I should think they wo aid be
made
that way.
Thanks also to Sister B. and
and Irish Molly for their letters, and to all
other? whose letters have been received.
Acdsr Madge.

; over,

second degrees
The
dwJatew.

were

fire

conferred on
master

worthy

cun-

|

batvutw. iiunciT oon.

Bayriew grange held ita regular meeting, with ninety in attendance, including

ofthree visitor*.
All the
ficer* were in the chair*, two applicafor
received.
tion*
membership were
Bayriew grange is doing fine work, with
a
increasing membership. The
worthy lecturer has an excellent prothe next meeting,
gramme planned for
Jan. 22.

newly-elected

steadily

structed in the third and fourth
It is voted to install officers Jan.

d%reea.

9.

\jr1roltor4l College New*.
The new catalogue of tbe Uniwsity of
Maine shews that the college of agriculture has made tbe largest increase in the
number of

students

among the several

colltge* of the university.
The college of agriculture his a total
enrollment
of
student*.
ninety-four
aga:r»: sixty-six for last year. This give#
an incre*** of
nearly $b per cent., and
tak.ng into account'the number* of students who were enrolled in the
special

pooUrr

SCHOODIG, PKANKLIN.

The officers of Schoodic grange. Franklin, were publicly installed Thursday evening, Jan. 16. bv Milton Beckwith, assisted
by George Bauer and Mrs. Eva Scamroon.
The installation ceremony was performed
in a pleasing manner. After an interesting programme of singing, reading and
music, a bountiful supper was served.

[

“When attacked by

Remedy for La Grippe.
La grippe coughs are dangerous a*
they frequest2y ievelop into pneumonia. Foley’s
Honey and Tar not only stop* the rough but
hea.s and strengthens the lungs so that a©

pji1*'
fr? 1..'

1

serious results need be feared. The genuine
Foley * Honey and Tar contain* no narmful
drug* and is in a yellow package
Refute
substitute*.—G- A. Pasciia.

j
i

a

cough

**

only

aw

merry
few

a

on

,v.

thoumad

Indiana in tha Kata, and they in
not ^
lowed to lean their resereation
wilil0Ilt
The laM bufihlo wu killed
a permit.
oolr
a law day. ago, ao you can we the
whit,
man ia faat cry-rooming tha o
briar]*, lia,
confronted oar fore 1st ben
When, only n law yean ago, buHal0
u<l
Indian roe mad at will, now „
being
raised the grain from which the ‘-.uB
of
life- ia made. Lau year North
Dakota
ranked firK in raising wheat
Oar weather ia baaaUfnl. We hare
not
had any mow this winter, and the
thertab meter has hardly registered at
un. [
expect in the near future that they win
not only be wising bananas here, but
that

people

will he

making this Mate a *'JnameT
flocking her* from all p«ru of
Mia. D. A. McfU*.
country.

resort, and
the

Farmer*

arechaalca.

railroader* .ibortri,
retyoaDr Tacmae" Rciectrc Oi: T»ke» th,
out
of
com.
tarn,
or hruliti u
King
0Mt
Palo cannot »my where It it aatd.-AitH.

iCS£ iUSalUCl'.a
-h

After Once

Tasting

Yttfi

old-fashioned cod liver oil preparation or emulsion, because
Vinol is a much better body-

no one wants an

builder and strength creator
for old people, weak children,
and for coughs, colds, bronchitis, etc. If it does no good
we will return your money,

Druggist.

...
..

i&itiual

Done

Daily

Ellsworth.

Citizens Tell

Many

It.

four years ago I read of Doan’s KidPills and decided to give them a trial.
They proved to be the very thing to suit
some

ney

my case,

for the

soreness

and

pains

in

back and all other symptoms of
kidney
distress passed away. Later there were

symptoms of a return of the trouble and 1
again used Doan's Kidney Pills, receiving
the

same

of

no

Pills

good results

as

at

ttrst.

heartiest endorsement."
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Boston.

14

Portland.
BANGOR.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Grsen Lake.
Nicolia.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash'rt’n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag. S Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.

Sullivan..

§ jd
Sorrento.
§ 56.
*
BAR HARBOR.
1 20
9 30
Trains leaviug Ellsworth 7.11 s m and
n». snd arriving Ellsworth 11-07 s m. :■ 52 paconnect with Washington Co. ByStop on signal to conductor,
g Stops only to leave passenger# from ;-'1 *w
east of W'ashington Junction
These trains connect at Bangor with throufk
trains on Main Line, to and from PcrtAkw
Boston and St John.
......

|

Passenger*

are earnestly request! y u>
tickets before entering the tram#.**"
Ellsworth to Falls and Fa»

«specially
Ellsworth.

F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P
MORRIS M‘DONALD,
Vtce-Pre*. and Genl Manager

A

T.

A-

EASTERN

I know

remedy to equal Doan's Kidney
for kidney complaint, and I
give

them my

PM

Portland.
5*0 12 45 4 1*
4 10
5*7*
Boston.
t CO
7 50
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR

cure
mv

Steamship Compam*

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole

Mount DsmvI and lUuehill

agents for the United States.
Remember the name —Doan .—aud tike
no

other.
TWO TRIP

JbtuTtunnnit*

nKRYICC.

Reduced Fsre*.
Bur Harbor
Rockload

to Boston

tu Boston

B3.04)

11.73.
at *

*■..*?

Jays and Thursdays for Seal Harbor.
Harbor. South wv* Harbor. Stonlurw*
North Hareh and Rockland, coeoectlr*

Foolishness.

east
or

a

cold,

when your throat is sere, it is rank
foolishness to take ary other medicine
than Dr. King's New Discovery,” says C.
O. Eldridge. of Empire, Ga. -I have used
New Discovery seven years and I know it
is the best remedy on earth for coughs
and colds, croup and all throat and lung
troubles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly cures
Known the world over as
every attack.
the King of throat and long remedies.
Sold trader guarantee at E. G. Moore s
drug store. 50c. and fl. Trial bottle free.
or

•maple

•

using

make

still

Then

Steamer leave* Bar Harbor
Rank

tTl*

North

on

G. A. PARC HER.

**

PENOBSCOT.

word,

gUd

course, the j rvseni total enrollwould be swelled to 103. or an inof S;
per cent.
However, It must be said that a fart of
Ellsworth, rUune.
this increase is due to the
ftepar* meat of
forestry being transferred from the coltafc StramtiO'
lege of technology to the college of agnculture. But taking this into account,
the college of agriculture ha*
certainly
made a healthful growth, and the result*
are gratifying to the farmer* of tbe .Slate
and to tbe faculty of the cailege of agriculture.
Next year, with the new Agricultural
Commencing Not 25. 1 DOT.
building, a real home for the college of
bar harbor to banuor
agriculture, new and better equipment
for clas* and laboratory work, this inam
am
pm
ri
BAR HARBOR. IS 3C 1 *.
crease in the number of students should
! sorrento
« 10.
be duplicated or made larger.
t so.
; Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
5 *10 (5
n *
5 17 10 11
! Wsuteax S Py. .i 11 3?
I Hancock.
4*11 40. 5 3D 10 U
Franklin Road
a 111
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t » 111
Holden.
11 st tic#
6 » 11 •
Brewer June.
12 W
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10 7 to 11*
of
ment

crease

EAST

Penobscot grange met Friday evening,
Jan. IT. with thinv-five present, including two visitors. The first and second degrees were conferred on two candidates.
An invitation to meet with Caatine
grange rsatorday. Jan. 25, was accepted,
and invitations were sent oat to Rainbow,
Halcyon and Alamooaock granges to meet
with Penobscot grange Jan. 31.
An interesting clipping was read by the worthy
master.
A oriel recess was taken ana
games were enjoyed by all.

few

buSalo

the

appointed prairie.f

and Tuesday
The literary

special meeting* Monday
evening for degree work.
programme waa omitted.

grange

HASBXPAQUA. SOUTH BLUEHILL.
At the regular meeting of Massapaqua
grange Jan. 16, two applications for membership were received and two candidate*
were Instructed in the first and second deAn interesting programme was
grees.
tarnished.
Confectionery was served to
all at the worthy master's expense.

Now

a

Dekou
Sedgwick grange held ita regular meet- Probably eery lew FJ1.worth people h,„
Jan. 17, with a good attend- : thought much about thi. Mete.
Fnday,
Lio
viaitoT* from Masaapaqua
two
ance.
Indian. Kill roam at
The first and think the
Urge ™
grange were present.

from my back off and on for a number of
BAITBr HOSE. WEST ELLSWORTH.
I
was
a
There
small
attendance
at
years, and while 1 was never entirely laid
the
last
meeting of Harvest Home
on more than one occasion it was
only
grange, but the meeting was a profit- up,
able one. The first and second degrees with
great effort that 1 could gel about.
were
well
worked on two candidates
by the new master, A. K. Gupcill. A pro- I was always worse in damp, changeable
»k- carried oat. consisting of
gramme
weather, and if I caught cold it settled in
reading, speaamg, selection by quartette,
and a solo by Gracia M. Hooper. Tbere my kidneys and made life miserable.
will be degree work at the next meeting.
While suffering from one of these attacks

wa’er at

u,

ing

1

ORLAXD.
Nearly every reader ha* beard of Doan'e
held its regular
Fills- Their good work in Ellsmeeting Saturday evening. On account of Kidney
worth still continues, and our citizens are
-with chicken cr meat. X made it the «ame as illoeaa. the attendance was not very large.
It was voted to accept the invitation to
before, but do not make it as soft as for bah- !
constantly adding endorsement by public
meet with Penobscot grange Jan. 21. After
sometimes I pat it in the oven to brawn
:ag.
recess a fine programme was
presented by testimony. No better proof of merit can
over, thinking rt looks better if served in the | the
of
lecturer, consisting
readings, recitadied ia which It was steamed.
tions, stories and conundrums. At the next be bad than tbe experience of friends.
If the members of your family do sot eat meeting the following question will be
Read this case:
W*hich has the most to do
the pork cocked ia beans or peas, do act t discussed;
throw U away or give it to the hens. Try it with the success of the grange, the officers
Capt. A. W. Hutchings, living on Water
j or members?*'
out and pus with the beans when warming
St., Ellsworth, Me., says: "I suffered
Am going to begin the new year .-.gat and
help Aunt Madge a hit. Want to thane Aunt
Madge for the idea of steaming dressing to go

Higher Health Level.

higher health level
Dr. King s New Life
began
Jnenb Springer, of West
keep coy elomK
*ni^ oowel*
working jnnt right.”
re*nilfr
If
these pills
disappoint voa on trial
money will be refunded at E‘. G. Moose »
drug etore.
since

.rragine

uste.

3mmr
r.f tk* Jf. B. C~
End you receive a pest card fro® .Anas
Had re as Christmas time* If yon did. hope
jon prize it as I do sxiae. It is to me like a
ertideate of membership.
A

Mo ixT.

mcettun die
the
.v;>

is

1

as

Lm*

nta

Jchr« will want tfceir wires

of the

j

ser

dyspepsia costing several med:Tisitt before the digestion coaid
be
ChriftitB Endeavor given .ess e:a- I restored to its
normal condition.
pfctfh to the dtetiaetireoess of the
Wbwa I was » boy. lobster* were
very
cburr-a nod more to its tnfc&uoa and it* pintifaj.;. B. P. sad I owed to
go oil in a
rtopoasiLiJity. It has re-omhod-i-d *be 3oa: and catch nearly a load. We med to
vigor and the hardihood of true aposzi*- carry home all that we wasted and give to*
ahip and brought the church into liv- .-**: to the neigh hors. Owe jolly, fat old man
that I will
ing contact and sympathy with the down aad call “Unc.e Fei" used to com*
carry home low of them.
Owe day
ideals as well as the needs of men.
he sued a basket basket fall and
started for
There is no sign of fatigue in ttua home, hat he had
not gone far when one wise
great work. The impulse of the move- old lobster, reaiiaia* :h* fact that hit
earthly
ment is forward, ami it has doubtless
destiny would soon terminate ia a pot of
•til! a great purpose to fuifi
among boiling water aad being resolved to sell hi.

Emphasis

I

very recent, y. ass 1st rotng ~ery
tee her aad aer John.
I hear they are
cowy as can he. Aad then I want to #e*
that sew par:or *et and tat over hen*, and
eggs, aad hear all the sews. Shall net, write
macs this time 6ecan.se 1 am
sending a sew
f mtbf, or it la new to me.
Moc*a Fnoercno— One and ooe-aa.f
cop*
powdered ngar. two Ut*es»poo&sfn. eueca.
mr*+ tao.espoonsf 1. coffee, two
taoiespocaafn. me. ted hatter. cne
teaep-i< sfi. vanilla.
Beat ai. v.gesher and
spread on cake; :t wid
<; sickiy narden ant act oreak
Wonder if shi* is what ©osse sister asked
for tease time Ago. I think is the
ear!y fa—

nrxninatloanl ft ov. ship. were a
...a■ W
prominent. and oar friends in Jahu evidently anew the spirit as well as the
form of Christian Endeavor"
Where the

Uocte D&iier. I

th*: mixiare would

*ocs to
rs»t

cakes

pesobjscot.

xorth

ever rt
wits water *3^ commence
*h.-ed
with a fork ami* is :s coiled eshte dry.
■»h»2 :t stay ee takes to the aah*e and se
eaten with peppe* ware it one v» ?»«d of it.
sad *aited ‘.o suit the taste.

xld

tees

Grapes,

.t

c©

SiSTMA

as

>f--x:a Dtritia Li»rtl*—.After remcviaz
; *.ne baas* from *wo pen ad# of new date. pat ;t
12 *tew pan with on*-aa.f pound «f canned
u-aoa. the rclks of two hard-ceiled egg*,
fieaspowwful erf pepper two ^fupoeth.i
j ear
tf tweet cream. a pace* if ouster tae «ze
a
t« »
eeg. aad two spoonfuls of six re cr*..-

is

be

__

any ciu.uar gather
ing would do in Great Brita-n or "he
United States; perhaps more The
daily pa;ers gave large space
One of them occupied almost a.
r its
front page with the programme
1 he
leading political leaders of bott par- -.
though Loman Catholics, attended a.mc«t ail the services, and the mayor of
the city called upon as and expressed
his great interest in the meetings.
“It was a genuine Christian E
■

it

and
g-ange-s. were interesting
aad coSee were served.

dear.
xs possible,
reached rr*r the
22 •-.: the basket 3tad graMcl
Cacle Fe. sy
the as pc sf his seek, caaafag him to set finis so*d is the basket is>: ran dk«t tae road
ce.lc-w-.2x «ik* a frtghseaetS s-allock.
Cacie Basse®, who was oat ce the rrmd
wtxh his cx tea®. «<n came to k!a rescue sod
with a few we^-eirected blows with the bwttead of a 2* ci goad aetweea the lobster s eye•3rows, caused ::aM let go his hul.-dog grtp.
"a:.e Fen .coked round ia great wryrw sad
ex:.aimed- ~0. you was the feller taai bit me
I tnought the dev il 2ad got me * re
P. 5-—I wtia 4 a at Web could hate a me#* M
th:* lobster. I think she wou.d like it as we..
j.« *fce
does her prairie-chicken pte »cd
C-wex* Orttrr
g-.op.ler stew*.
!*

with .-iw ideal# and nw,ra.#1.4 cniy write eoatethiag to se.p
♦oaecae. sat
perhaps it 1# pa awed that I
•herald se a receiver 13stead ©f a gi ver of
comfort mad ne.p. I do attain Let# of aelp
and cheer from tae M
B- a ;x2. Lcviagiy.

as

None of

merer

mac

-a.

try it ?
Mrs. Pink ham inTites all »iek
women to write her for advice,
-he has
guided thousand? to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

ae satisfled

Cor lem.sr r.q Is Eraz.
Ifr Francis E. Clark, writmg abocrti-ls
trip of LSCiO n.es in Bran., says;
“At many stations companies of £adeavorers would be waiting to give zs
the Brazilian bag and to wish us ad
manner of fciessings in their soft, re
lodiotsa Portuguese.
home of these
Endeavorers went on with os to Jahn.
so that when we arrived there toward
even.ng the convention was at once organized and wa« sooa in full rwing.
1 was much surprised to see over
the door of the Presbyterian church
the Christian Endeavor monogram In
electric lighta, red and white, and for a
moment had to rub my eyes to see
whether I was in North America or
Booth America
Here is a land where
half a century ago Protestannsm was
unknown and where a quarter of a
century ago its missionaries were persecuted almost onto death, a point far
back from the centers of popu-atioa
where now a Christian Endeavor convention could be carried oo with as
much enthusiasm and dignity as in
Essex county Massachusetts and New
Jerseyv and British Endeavorers mow
ail about Essex
“Here was a district convention in
the heart of Brazi! which attracted a-

convention too

ska-

aer that it is better

-■dea.

prcstratl

io,diabfe«
Why Ain't you

r nervous

t:

re

wan-

If I

or

act

-Jithaai jy%
T f.-r yn-n- srisrf h«-.
ffreetinga. I tae..*ve they will heighten
s*~ the year tad ml be » .:ttl* mwy rpr*.
xsu,ii»Z the airry arc » *t &f the
:/
day •I *us
*e wutwt ~f n» made a*v
re#*'
rttcav
er *rigk:te»e*S 19 the *.-.4 one#
When. kx<<
i’a**
aa'* text
ne
;trs;many fa., arts*
to
~t 3p to tne sew
year reac.ves. I have
ijiaed aywtf wia:
the n.*e v? make them
‘■-ti y •.••.
.-eak theta, fcrst a«j-w l kno-w taat .#
ir.vxr-i.j. and Sac :t tee* t m.ld .a to car
signer ideals ef what we west to he. snd face
every rev year and every new auaraisf with
-ke cot-age bora * ? hope aad a trs-#t m the
ze He.per
iad ai-fccngl «r fai-i-e# are
dt*iaearteaxag. let aa sever give ip trying t-c
'■« «■'• 4. for ts.«* we try aid
keep ca «trfvI

Ik. XXX..:. 12: MatL A 3-* Mart L 3242 Luke x.l 22-P
Acts L. s. 14 22-2Ben a 34. IS; II Cor. riii. I-T.

much attention

say

-J7

and Ui its .bdivsdail men rere in that
te win bring them closer to Him who
died for those for whose saivatSon
they art working.
atenr

>••«•»dn**

Jfwrmei*

..

wi..

tk«*-a

—

wEt be p
V to m-a what is being done and
yet at the same fiat Sow much more
there is to be dot*. The field as great
tedeed—«BBou» of foreign emigrate,
eoiored people, laisantaas whites the
Mexicans. Mum nil I, Aiaskau and the
reared
■asses of Americans vti!
E
let every society make a -ye
tc nave the work of its ilrsnmlretlur
It wE:
pa.re before it in fall review
stttnujte interest in home missions. It
■Mas*

maieb

■•

iajf

but iaeresse

.•

fl~raE:''to* .vvfty ».xrta**« wsere
*
f* ic rmpp. :r*se ‘Vd * rrace *re
fed. tfcere
71*a*it fad be.p tc bemr tiy fata re it-c
a'
:» ate ei*em aere tooad
£vto *Ts **,**> mv,-n-x.
«c
-ted
Yifi.

work

■Iwrtnuiry

ft*

-e*rt;

7Y»:

OIDQWICX.

_

fro® root? and herbs, has been the
standard rsnhrdr for female i.li.
a:.d ha? poMtive.T. rrred tbotnuMb ei
w .men who have been troubled with
displacements. tr.fiammatkin.nke®tion. fibroid tumor*, irregular, tars,
periodic pairs, b*.' tache, that terricg-dows feeling. Satuiencr. mdiges-

\ b«Uer time* for EiUworth
!

Arbatos j
At the regular meeting of
LAKE Virw. HAPFTTOtrjf.
frtafr Friday erenuag. Jan. IT. the first
**wl ncoBd dtyrwi were conferred on one
About forty member* and visitor* ascand,dat*.
There will be wot It in the sembled in an
all-day session Jan. 14. After
tx^rd and fourth
degree* »: ihe next dinner, the officer* were installed by the
xeet.ag. and tapper will be served.
I Part Blaster Byron E. Dark, assisted by
A. E. Gray and Cora Dodge.
Visitors
from Harvest Home sod Nicolin granges
cxjffnrE.
were present.
The rirrarramme consisted
Castiae grange head it* regaiar saeer.ng
Jan. 11. with fifty-foor members present. of singing, reading oy R. J.Gibbons, recitation
T hi* officers were installed by Psst Master
by Cora Dodge, solo* by Colman
sod Derm Billing*.
Bradley Menrage, started by Bro. Elijah Gray
Ihe
Heath and stater Alberta Emumoo.
•taLatiaa was fim«. on in a pleasing
M.UUXVrLXJE.
One
Refreshments were served
manner
MariATilie grange neld »ta regular meetreceived.
was
for
membership
application
ing Jan. lb. with a large attendance.
Three cand.date* were instructed in the
first and second degrees. The
rrsHatay. oorLiwsoho.
programme
A «pec^; meeting of Coat man grange for next meeting consists of reading*,
selections,
instrument*! music,
W \•
called for the porpose of installing comic
All enjoyed a
•xAcera. gtate Secretary E. H. Libby was •ong* and recitations.
evening, and an interesting proHailing oflkwr. There were a boat sev- p!**s*nt
wa* well rendered.
gramme
visitors
from
ty-fire pre-seat, including
S> nodic, Lamotne. Pamot* and Lincoln
granges. Remarks from E. H. Libby, H.
HARBOR*IDE, SOUTH BROOK* V ILL R.
G Smaliidge, master of Bchoodic grange,
At the regular meeting of Harbor-ode
Mr*. Grace Hanson. Mr* H. G- Smallidge.
six candidate* were ingrange, P. or H
-in. E. C. Ha m mood. of Sc hoodie

Compound.'

mere

*see to

patUity

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty year? Lydia E. Pinibara's Tefeabie Crmpotaid. made

dearerf a 2d tsat
bend*
prayer* of mfetade --to5
»' f m; sasarer kit*.
Y*t f;'WB 'acre praye*m
I
*. *ay* reet-derf
-..- r-‘
And cc sac-ton.* cf «» «rea*T-5- Prey -3. -r<f

X?

—

_*nd

.asrtiiAtiOO Iweaaa wse declared
repaired to th* dioin* hall. where
***** wt* done th* soeny rood
provided- After a toriAi boar
eajoyed in fmaaee. the frmaee wm railed
to :*der. aad the taelarer preseoted a Sae
x.fTMsaw of xanc sod rectmt.ons,
The rial
W fe.r a WAA icoeh enjoyed by All.
tors i<rre the; for hind And eeoeroat bcebe
cannot
Haua*
Harswt
pup
After
end a.,
trcoie
Vh.hO*

Prr.kharr. ;
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was werae than before.
A friend adv-_»ed Lydia E P-kbaai'a Vegetable
Ccawod asd it restored me to perfect
health, each aa I hare not enjoyed ia
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I did'w.th bwckaebe. heart ng-dowa
paisa as-i tentdx pa:=a,afcowld sot fall
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Vegetable
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SOUTH ELL*WO*TU.
The installation o# officer* of Nieoio*
grange. North Elk worth, was held at
After the opening
their room* Jan. lb.
exercise*, Bro. Mtiloc Beckwith, aaskted
by Bro. E. E. Kichardaon and Hiater
Louise Soper, installed the officer* in an
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Steamer leaves Foster's wharf. Bostondays and Fridays at 5 p m, for WUtteryon
Rockland and Intermediate landln**

»**

nrrlr»J®J

Leave Rockland at SAD a m or on
steamer from Boston. Wedaesdays and
days, for Bluehlll and Bar Harbor via inter**
dlate landings.
All freight, except UT
Rre an-t marine risk.
h. S. J.
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present forest reserves be thrown
FROM WASHINGTON.
destruction because, forsooth, 1
they think that thereby the price of lum- Ellsworth In Congress—Bar Harbor’s
ber could be put down again for two or
Postoffice
Maine’s “Grand
three more years. Their attitude is preOld Men”.
cisely like that of an agitator protesting
Washington, D. C. Jsn. 20 (special)—
against the outlay of money by farmers on Probably there is not a city of its size in
manure and in taking care of their farms
all Maine that has had one of its residents
generally. Undoubtedly, if the average in Congress as many terms as has the city
farmer were content absolutely to ruin his of Ellsworth.
There has been some
farm he could for two or three years avoid searching of the old
congressional records
spending any money on it and yet make a here of late, which brings out that intergood deal of money out of it. But only a esting bit of information.
savage would in his private affairs showOther Maine cities have furnished more
such disregard of the future, yet it is
pre- members and se nators. In the matter of
cisely this disregard of the future which numbers Ellsworth is far behind, but its
the opponents of the forestry system are residents who have gone to the capitol at
Washington in a representative capacity
now endeavoring to get the
people of the have proved their ability
by long tenures.
United States to show.
Other than Senator Hale, the only EllsThe only trouble w ith the movement for worth man, listed as such in the records
of the House, is Leonard Jarvis, an oldthe preservation of our forests is that it
timer. After graduating at Harvard and
has not gone nearly far enough and was
settling at Ellsworth, he made his way to
not begun soon enough.
It is a most for- a number of important offices.
He was
tunate thing, however, that we began it sheriff of Hancock county for eight vears,
and then be held down the job of collector
when w-e did. We should acquire in the of customs
for the Penobscot district for
Appalachian and White mountain regions about a year. Then he broke into Conall the forest lands that it is possible to gress as a Jackson democrat, taking his
seat Dec. 7, 1829.
acquire for the use cf the nation. These
Maihe was very much of a democratic
lands, because they form a national asset, State in those days, and Congressman
Jarvis held the job for eight years. Maine
are as emphatically national as the rivers
used to have eight representatives in the
w hich they feed and which flow
through House in those
days. In the twenty-fifth
*
so many
states before they reach the
however.
C.
a
mat the

Says

Roosevelt

President.
the Subject.
in forest
We have made a beginning
a
preservation, but it la only Atbeginning
present
president Itoosevelt.
In
lumber is the fourth greatest industry
ao
and
yet
rapid has
the United States,
of exhaustion of timber in
been the rate
in the past and ao rapthe United States
remainder being exhausted
idly i» the
ia unquestionably on the
that the country
timber famine which will he
verge of a
in the land. There
felt in every household
been a rise in the price of lumhas already
is certain to be a more rapid
ber, but there
and heavier rise in the future.
The
present annual consumption of
as great aa
lumber is certainly throe times
and if the conthe annuel outgrowth,
sumption and growth continue unchanged,
will be exour lumber
practically all
hausted in another generation, while long
t-fore the limit to complete exhaustion
reached the growing scarcity will make
Whut

is

itself felt in many blighting waya upon
About* per cent,
our national welfare.
now reserved
o! our forested territory is
but these do not inin national forests,
clude the most valuable timber lands, and
ia too small to
in any event the proportion
reserves can accomplish
expect that the
of the trouble
more than a mitigation
which is ahead for the nation.
Far more drastic action is needed. Forests can be lumbered so as to give to the
use of their
mercantile
public the full
timber without the slightest detriment to
the forest, any more than it is a detriment
a harvest, ao that
to s farm to furnish
there is no parallel between forests and
mines, which can only be completely used
by exhaustion. But forests, if used as all
our forests have been used in the past and
are still used, will be
as most of them

wholly destroyed

or

-—
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effects of it
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will be

and coastwise trade.

measures.
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Yet

soon

felt

we seem as a na-
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account

EAST BLUE HILL.
Henry Marks has sold his place to E. D.

by lumbering. They are to be
for thus sacrificing the future of

blamed

Leach.

as a whole to their own self
the moment, but heavier blame
attaches to the people at large for permitting such action, w hether in the White
moan tains, in the southern Alleghanies or
in the Rockies and Sierras.

the nation

H. A. Wallace, of West Sullivan, spent

interest of

A

a

impatient
and not caring to
look far enough ahead, will often deliberately destroy all the good timber in a
region, hoping afterwards to move on to
some new country.
The shiftless man of
who does no*<are to

become

actual

this
held

valueless for future settlers.

wishes

mine owner, anxious
only to
his mine at the moment, will
to cut all

■'

not

who

people
than they

get lumber at less
pay at the expense of the future
generations.
Some of these
persons actually demand
now

to

place. The funeral services were
Thursday at the home, Kev. Gideon
R.

Jan. 20.

the timber that he

regard to the future,
looking ahead to the condi-

tion of the country when ihe forests are
exhausted any more than he does to the^
condition when the mine is worked out.
I do not blame these men
nearly as much
as I blame the
supine public opinion, the
indifferent public opinion, which permits
their action to go unchecked. Of course
to check the waste of timber means that
there must be on the part of the public
the acceptance of a
temporary restriction
in the lavish use of the timber iu order to
prevent the total loss of this use in the
future.
There are plenty of men in public and
private life who actually advocate the
continuance of the present system of
unchecked and wasteful extravagance, using as an argument the fact that to chock
it will of course mean interference with
the ease and comfort of certain

ought

Jan. 19,

Mayo officiating.

CENTER.
Erbin Bartlett came from Port Clyde

without

probably

bom Sunday,
Ashworth and w ife.
was

Koss Long returned Friday from a short
visit with relatives in Portland and Massachusetts.
Mrs. Ellen Trumble died Monday. Jan.
fi, at the home of her daughter, Mrs. RichShe
ard Greene, after a short illness.
leas'es four daughters and one son—one
daughter living in Belfast and Mrs.
Kichard Greene, Mrs. Frank Webber, Miss
Bertha Trumble and George Trumble, of

immediate

A big
develop*
care only

son

here last week.

Greene.

homemaker, but would like
profit, will find it to bis advantage to take up timber land simply to turn
it over to such a big company and leave it

an

days

Kichard
Luther Bridges has gone to Hall Quarry,
where he has employment.
Henry Marks has moved into E. C.
Long’s house, recently vacated by Kichard

lug lumbering company,

means

few
A

for immediate returns

small

Ellsworth,

*■*..

totho immediate future. It is this attitude which permits the self interest of a
very few persons to weigh for more than
the ultimate interest of all our people.
There are persons who find it to their
immense pecuniary benefit to destroy the
forests

native of

and

later

on

last Saturday to spend the rest of the winter with his mother, Mrs. Lois Bartlett.
to the storm last Thursday, there
not a very large audience at the play
was
Center church.
at
the
given
served in the gallery. Proceeds, |13.50.

Owing

was

Supper

There was a graphophone concert and
last week, given for the benent of Aram Ober and family. It was well
attended and a great many gifts were re-

pound party

ceived.

H.

Jan. 20.

made

Coggins is confined to the house
severe

cold.

A goodly number enjoyed the sup|>er at
After supper,
the schoolhouse Jan. 11.
W. Thom gave some fine selections on his

graphophone.
Mr. Wilder returned home last week,
and Mrs. Wilder expects to leave here for
Newton Center to-morrow. Mrs. E. M.
Cunningham will accompany her for a
visit.

Jan. 20.

to

Tramp.
______

It is better to break up

patch

one

up.

Aobrctistmem*.

a

quarrel

than to

the glands at the side of

IheJhroatl

Sloeav’s
Liivinveivt

’

A
W^k

used as a qarale and applied to
the outside of the throat reducesJfli
the swelling and gives inslant relief

For Croup. Quincy Sore Throat,
Bronchitis. Asthma. Pain in Chest or

Lungs this liniment is unsurpassed
Sloan's Liniment is indispensable
when travelling because it is

penetrating, warming, soothing,
healing and antiseptic.

Price 25c,50i 6*1.00
_DrEorl S. Sloon, Boston. Moss.U.S.a

(Jouutrj

Price 25

cents for a bottle of Lee’s containing nearly a hall
than you can get of any other good liniment for the same
price. Your dealer sells lots of Lee’s Liniment.

rro«lu«ss

CALDWELL SWEET CO.,

Bangor, Maine.

Props.

Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment is unequalled for all skin diseases.

10

cents.

Hay.
Beat loose,per ton.
Baled..
Straw.

Potatoes ,pk
Turnip*. It>
•wq>ia$h. tt>
Beets, P>
Celery, bunch
Spinach pk

Oranges, doz

Apples, pk

Cranberries qt,

The Man

J4*’6

Loose.
Baled.

Coflee—per

Vegetables.
20 Onions, lb
(4 05
05
02 Parsnips, lb
OS Carrots,
03
03 Cabbage. tb
08
2*'«i5 Beans—per qt—
30
Yeiiow-eye
1)8’2
10
Pea.
Fruit.
25 450
UnioiM lot.
30g35
25a4 ) Plueapplfs,each 1 -j25

is

.O3I2

lb

.164.25
35
85

Kio,
Mocha,

Java,
Tea—per

ib—

Japan,

-434.05
.304 30

Oolong,

•Sugar—per

2»—

Granulitel,
Tellow, C

Powdered,
Molasses—per
Havana,

05,s; g.W
o5j*
06 4 i

Klee, j>er
Vinegar. gV
Cracked wheat,
Oatmeal, per fb

Beef,»

.060.10

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

16

2)5§08

Veal:
ateak,
Roasts,
Lamb

13 830
iog.15

Fresh
08
08

Haddock,

AND
Chop,

Ham. per

*813

11
13
lOuii
7 «25
]'a 8
•
11
l a, 17 |

*

Shoulder,

Bacon,
Salt
Lard,
Sausage, It.

40
15
25

“Blue

ton

It

Does

50
7 5j
7 50

by

the various

signs. Quickly and cheaply

him

in

touch

with the

loved

more

a

great
to

deal

them.

to
It’s

him.

It’s

cost

is

trifl ing.

7 5u
6 5'

62>»
53-» 1 60
60 ^ 1 ‘15

Let the “Blue Bell”

Free

Chamberlain,

Sign

Remind You of Home.

The Business*

of
Clinton,
Maine, says of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve:
“It does the business; 1 have used it for
piles and it cured them. Used it for
Apchapped hands and it cured them.
plied it to an old sore and it healed it
’25c*.
at
behind.”
scar
a
without leaving
E. G. Moore’s drug store.
E.

Bell”

worth

—

The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
La good order and tit for shipping, is 60 pounds,
jf apples, 44 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beaus in
good order and lit for shipping, Is w* pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 6'
52,
pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of oulons and
rye
pounds; of carrots, English turnips,
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds: of oats
32 pounds, or even measure as bv agreement.

Mr. E.

indicated

are

It’s worth

50
Fuel.

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

stating that

COMPANY.

ones at home.

FUh

Scallops
Smelts, It.

A bushel of Liverpool salt sl,a!! weigh
pounds, aud a bushel of Turk’s Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.

|

They

they put

Blacksmith’5.00
Buttings, hard
Floor, Grain aud Feed,
bu
bbl—
Oats,
flour—per
5 2506 5)
Short*—nag—
Dorn.lOOlb bag 1 3 a 1 40 Mix. feed, mi* 1
Dorn meal,bag 1 35m 40 Middllnge.bag
Jracked corn, 1 35 81 40

j

TELEQRAPH

lb.

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 5 00 46 50
3 00 45 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg.
Roundings per load
Nut,
1000125

office

Pay Stations connected

with the NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

Provision*.

12§1S Clam-, qt

Halibut,
Jysters, qt

be

away?

the thousands of

10 9.3)
Lamb,
00
Tongues, each

Dod,

complete

separation

Not if he realizes the convenience of

2;
Buckwheat, px*
.tw
Graham,
0i
Kye meat,
Granulated men ,t
oil—per gal—
Linseed,
■•■‘'a 70
12
Kerosene.

Pork,
13 82*0
.12 8.25

Steak,
Roast*,

But need this

family

.oa
oj

.60

Meat* anil

his

2n§25

.35
.5o

Porto Klco,

unavoidably separated from

even while he is

.tv* ■•.<'8

gai

3yrup,

the Road

on

13

«*rocer|e<*.

getting restive under what
regards as delay in the building of its
postoffice. The following letter from
the supervising architect, J. K. Taylor, to
Congressman Burleigh, under date of Jan.
16, will perhaps allay the unrest:
Referring to your personal call at this

of Auburn, is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Guy Patterson.
Mrs. Seth Keniston, of Amherst, is w ith
her sister, Mrs. F. E. Mace, for a few

j

.......

Bar Haroor is

his

pack-

I

..: 3 §38
Creamery per
l>Mri .25930
Cheese.
I test factory (new) per %.
!*<818
Best dairy (uow>.
18
*r
Dutch imported).
.*'3 I
Noufchatel.
Kick*.
Fresh laid, per doz.25
Poultry.
Chickens.
J3 4?0
Fowl
16 813

new

Bangor Friday.
Mr. Humphrey,

A coupon—good for ioc box of Sweet’s Carbolic Ointment or ioc
age of Sweet's Headache Powders—wrapped with every bottle.

more

it

GREAT POND.
Mrs. Bernice Williams came home from

CO.. Bostoi, Mass.

»..

of Mrs. Roosevelt’s musicales which
given in the east room to audiences of
distinguished officials in Washington.

_

CENTS A BOTTLE—60 CENTS WILL BUY
THBEE TIMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE.

plentiful

are

the federal
at Bar Harbor have been eomand after fhe specifications have
een w ritten the work w ill be placed on
If
the
market.
nothing unforeseen
occurs, it is expected that actual building
operations can be commenced at the site
during the coming spring.
Your interest in the matter is thoroughly appreciated, and the department
will make -every effort to expedite the
work.

I

Cheaper.

snow is show ing its effect
the local markets. There is tittle tradng and with busiuess dull in the woods
it this season, it is dull everywhere.
There are few price changes. Eggs are
at 25 cents. Old corn has about
been cleaned up, and new corn is cheaper.
The quotations below giv”e the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.

one

Bleted,

is swelling and inflammatiohof A

uess-Corn

The lack of

>n

Representative and Mrs. Burleigh were
a few uights ago to the diplomatic
reception by President and Mrs. Roosevelt. They have also had invitations to

pleasure, however, in
working drawings for

^B

|

_

invited

building

LINIMENT
and sec how quickly it will relieve. It’s just as effective
in healing cuts, burns, scalds, bruises and contusions—
just as sure in curing lame back, muscular rheumatism,
sciatica, lumbago, stiff joints, strained tendons and all §
the other outside aches the body is heir to.
Don’t
delay—apply at once—the sooner you do it the
Get a bottle nooo—have
quicker you are well.
it ready. Guaranteed under the Food and Drags
Act, Jane SO, 1906. Serial Namber, 513.

Little Trading anil All-Round Hull-

with two important measures, which are
the most prominent matters before the
Senate. One is the currency bill, being
shaped up in the finance committee; the
other is the bill to increase the efficiency
of the navy. There are honest differences
of opinion regarding both bills, and they
will be hotly contested. The senior Maine
senator is capable of giving and receiving
hard knocks, and is in both fights, showing his usual resourcefulness and the
energy of a youngster.
Senator Frye, in the meantime, is trying
to do the work that most senators would
do later in the session. He is getting all
the little bills which come up before his
committee through the Senate at odd moHe sits by the hour waiting for
ments.
opportunities. He is very clever at that
sort of effort, and prefers to do what he
ha9 to do right away at the earliest moment, and to do his resting, if there is
resting ahead, later in the session when
nearly everybody else is in a scramble to
gather up the odds and ends and balance
the books for the end of the session.

I take
the

Tonsilitis

ELLSWORTH- MARKKTS.

uao

on the 15th instant, relative to the
status of work on the new federal building which it is proposed to erect at Bar
Harbor, Maine, you are advised that in
taking up tne drawings for the buildings
for under the act of June 30,
1906, extensions to buildings already constructed receive first consideration, the
exigencies of the case demanding that
they be expedited as much as possible.
In view of the great--amount of work
placed on the department by the last
omnibus building bill, a system of taking
buildings up in some given order was
necessary, and the one that has been followed—that of taking the new- work up
in the order in which the titles are acquirei—is believed to be the fairest to all
concerned.
If you and your constituents will bear
this in mind, it is believed that you will
readily understand why the plans and
specifications for the building in question
have not yet been completed.

JOHNSON'S

U

po^r

provided

SOUTH SURRY.
Fred
with a

man.

t

plant

his return from Bos-

Patents have been granted to Maine in- I his home in Bangor. Then Senator Hale
as follows:
H. Ellis. Brown- served five terms, or ten years, as a memville, lamp-filler; J. W. Ellis, Portland, ber of the House, prior to his election to
the Senate in 1881. Accordingly an Ellsfor
record
cases: K. E.
tag
phonograph
Lord. Spring vale, rotary engine; C. W. worth resident has been n member of the
bouse
of
representatives for about
Sheehan, Lubec, trolley guard.
twenty-four years since Maine liecame a
At a meeting of the board of directors
state, and an Ellsworth resident has been
of the Maine Central railroad last Friday,
senator for about tw'enty-six years,
Morris McDonald, who has been general
rhey have all made an impression at
superintendent of the road since Novem- Washington by the influence
exerted iu
ber, 1897, was elected first vice-president the
shaping of legislation.
and general manager, a member of the
uiai
board of directors, a director of the Wash- two
grand old men in the Senate, and
ington County railroad, a director of the also almost the
Somerset railroad and a director of the two senators at only state that ever had
the same time who were
Union Station Railway company. He sntitled to
that distinction, and were
thus takes all of the positions which were
an active interest in the legiskeeping
up
held by the late vice-president and genlative work of that branch of Congress.
eral manager, George F. Evans.
Mr. Mc- Alabama had two
grand grand old demoDonald is a thorough and capable railroad
crats in the Senate in Mr. Morgan and
man.
Mr. Pettus, both of whom died during
Keuel Smith, formerly of Bangor, and the past summer. They were considerably
for many years a stenographer in the older than the Maine senators and took an
Maine
supreme court, died at the home of active interest in legislation, but bore
his son, Keuel P. Smith, in Brooklyn, N.
nothing like the burdens that Senators
Y., last Wednesday. Mr. Smith was sev- Hale and Frye bear.
New York has two old senators, old in
enty-one years of age. He was horn in
Boothbay. When a young man he learned years ana in point of service, but they
stenography and telegraphv, and after- are infirm and are little more than figureward studied law in the office of the late heads in the Senate.
Iowa has one grand
Chief Justice John A. Peters in Bangor. old man in Senator Allison. There is
He was admitted to the bar and began hardly a man in the Senate more worthy
practice. In 13d9 he was appointed court of the appellation, but he is too ill most
stenographer. He was Judge Peters’ sten- of the time to do much hard work, and
ographer for years, and after his death the tasks that fall to him are taken up
was stenographer for Judge
Powers for largely by Senator Hale, as has been the
a few terms.
He resigned to become sec- case for the last three years.
retary of the Spanish Treaty Claims commission at Washington, from which office
Senator Hale is having his hands full
he retired on
of ill health.

illing to proceed in this mathappy-go-lucky indifference even

tion to be

six weeks.
At Toddy pond a concrete dam has been
built to supply the penstocks w hich will
carry the water to the power plant. These
penstocks are four feet in diameter in
some places and
fifty-four feet in others.
They will develop more power than the
starting capacity of the new plant.
Already poles and w'ires have been
erected from the plant to Bueksport, and
as soon as the
is started the street
lights of Bueksport will be lighted by
from the plant. The new concern
has not made any other contracts for furnishing power, but there is a good territory to be supplied with electricity, and
the company should be able to dispose of
its capacity almost at the start.

venters

severely in the everyday life of our people.
Surely w hen these facts are so obvious
there should be no delay in taking preventive

on

any other kind of ache or pain.
Use a remedy that you can depend upon.
You don’t take any chances with Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment—it has a 97 years’ record
of successful cures to prove its reliability.
If you
have an earache, headache, or stiff neck, just apply

new

\

ton.

that many decades will have to (was before
effective use can he made of them again.
All these facta are ao obvious that it is
extraordinary that it should be necessary
to repeat them. Every business man in
the land, every writer in the newspapers,
every man or woman of an ordinary school
education, ought to be able to see that
immense quantities of timber are used in
the country, that the forests which supply
this timber are rapidly being exhausted
and that, if no change takes place, exMUSI ion

whither he moved

an taracne
—or

plant will he one of the best
equipped for its size in this vicinity. The
power house, which is a concrete structure 44x48 feet, is
supported by a concrete
foundation thirty-five to forty feet in
j
Penstocks
will bring the water
depth.
from Toddy pond, a half-mile distant, and
it is expected that from 800 to
1,200 horsepower wiltlb? developed at the star
The electrical equipment will be of the
best and it will be run direct from the
water wheel shafts, thus saving
belting
and
secure
much
better
power.
The work of completing the
plant has
been somewhat retarded by the late arrival of the electrical apparatus, but some
of it is already on the ground and the rest
will arrive shortly, so that the plant can be
completed and put in operation in about

Capt. Elisha W. Pendleton, of Islesboro, !
died Jan. 16, aged fifty-three, from hood |
The late Judge John A. Peters was
poisoning. He had recently retired from sleeted to Congress from Bangor, and
a successful career as shipmaster in foreign i served for six
years, although he was a

damaged

so

The

Congress,
Joseph
Noyes,
Whig merchant, got the seat from that
district, and Jarvis went to Boston as navy
agent. He closed his
life at
Surry,

ocean.

HbbfrtiBrmentg.

Development by the Shaw’s at Alainoosook Nearing Completion.
The electrical power plant
w hich is
being built on the shore of Alamoosook
la’te by the Sbaws, of Greenville, and others, is nearing completion.

—

jL,

either

ORLAND POWER PLANT.

to

open

on

|

Veterinary

Book

Ma ken every man
horse doctor. F'osta»j*.* iio.

Iafallibleguide.

h
9

hla

own

Tuttle’s
i
0

Elixir

|!i>>ureaao'i:idhors*?8. Cu»eaapttnt.

nirb. spavin, etc. fun) rvaanl
tor (allure a here cure i» possible.

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO..
1

140 Baveriy St., Boston, Maas.
mil Slisttrsi tk<f „'»*■*
<m.y temporary rein/, t/ any.

Notice
Pauper
contracted with the City of Ellsfor those who
worth
to
and
HAVING support
may need assistance during the next five year*
care

and

legal residents of Ellsworth. I forbid
all persons trust lug them on my account, an
her e is plenty oi room and accommodations to
care tor them at the City V\urn house.
are

vi. J. Dhl'MKIT.

..

a

From the moment the
wheat is scoured until
the package enters your
pantry no hand touches

w'eeks.
Mrs. Albert Haynes gave a pleasant dinparty to a few' of her friends on Sun-

ner

day, theocoasion being her birthday.
Everett Conner, who has been teaching
the w'inter term of school which closed
Jan. 10, has returned to his home in Castine.
Clarence Williams and wife, who are in
Arlington, Mass., for the winter, are receiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter, born Jan. 9.
E.
Jan. 20.
This is Worth

(America’s Greatest

Winter Wheat Patent)

Scrupulous cleanliness
accompanies every step

Remembering.

Whenever you have a cough or cold, just
remember that Toley’s Honey and Tar will
Do not risk your health by taking
the genuine. It la in a yellow' package.— O. A. Parcher.

cure it.
anv but

“TownTalk”Flour
Aik your Grocer for •■Tld-Sits" from "Town Talk"-the latest
Cook-book.

in its manufacture.
It js 1purest of foods.

!

-\mtricau.j

<thrifrllsroorth
A U* AL

fOUTR

A

Thf. Ames.: can's Atlantic correspond1 ent last Thursday picked a fnll-blowc
pansy from an out-door bed.

JOURNAL

L

pr BLiBBBr*

J

The Blue bill fair dates for

at

year art
and

next

lfl

a AM'HR OWNT1 PUBLISHING %>>
r. AA RuLia»A fed *.r ait«1 lf/iUBBer
W. n. Tiros, A*“oc1»ae Editor-

remarkable iani.ly was that of .he
late Samuel and Esther Howard, of South
% ywr; $!Sfclcr*lx
Erooksvillle. They had twelve children,
8uiw*cr1pti<*" Trier-84
irontkf. if ’*M
month*: 5P eor.t? for
five of whom are still living, and their
*n‘l *8 cent?
s4rkUv iu aavsK
f b
T: e
roppcctitelj. 8in»ilt «*i w- 5 cbm*. All Ar- j combined ages amount to lib years.
rearage? are rWliKiut at tlwe r*i* of Si p*T names and
of those five areas folyear
AlwnMi p Rat***—a* rea«*»BBbfe
made a newt- ou app icaiiou

a

A

ad will

j

J

aged ninety-one
Washington, eighty-five; Harriet
-p.-rros
eighty; F.st her. seventy-eight.

vears;

•=

Americah
!or

Average

of

edition

captured

The

low

inches

_

j

of redaction

recently made in insurance rates in Ellsworth, the implication being that we deliberately misstated the case with the
view of belittling the work of the present
administration in the improvements recently made in the fire department. The
is

such desire,

heartily

the changes made, and would
oppose any attempt to go back to the old
system.
The American has from time to time
reported the changes made, and called atin favor of

tention to the time saved in getting to
fires. We have also referred to the redaction of

and

rates,

insurance

not

only

to

the fact that there was a redaction, but
a very material increase in rates,

also that
which

for

consideration, would

under

was

year

than

more

A

ordinary significance.

made

was

our

the

on

.9005,

of

premium

the

5 cents

or

on

The

or

concrete

comparison of
seems

and

to indicate that the

flat

new

formally accepted,

as

order to that

a new

effect

was

passed.
A

recess

At the

Mayor

w

to

Tuesday, Jan.

meeting

recess

Greely,

Aid

last

Stuart.

21.

evening.

Curtis

and

Aid Curtis

re-

that he had had the lines of the

city

Alexander

ported

taken

was

ood lot

mended

were

run

present.

out

by

a

surveyor

as recom-

by the board, and found that the

city had not encroached upon the property of H. B. Phillips, in catting wood.

rates

of the

rate

Riding the South Sea Surf.
**I shall never forget the first big wave
I caagbt out there in the deep water,” nays
Jack London in Woman'* Home Com-

general redaction is as wt stated it.
The discrepancy between the figures
given by The American and those of our

critics is more apparent than real, and
*1 saw it coining, turned my
is due to a difference in method of comput- panion.
ing. To state this difference briefly, we back on it and paddled for dear life. Fast^
er and faster my
board went, until it
are talking of tne reduction of the raw.
What
while they are talking of the rate of the seemed my arms would drop off.
redaction.
lake

as

wag

example from

a

specific

case os

Main street, which is practically duplicated by many more. In th-s case, each

happening

behind

me

1 coaid not tel!.

One cannot look

behind and

windmill stroke.

I heard the

paddle
crest

of insurance at tb? cld rate, .037 per
cent., cost $3 70; at the new rate, .(465. it

will cost $3.65. Thus the reduction in the
rate is .0005. and of premium, 5 cent* on
$100, just as we stated, bat the rate of reduction (5 cents on $3.70) is just about l1-

the

of the

and

the wave. Ax the end of the half-minutehowever. I began to see things and to
breathe. I saw that three feet of the nose
It is a source of gratification to as. as well of my board was oat of water and riding
on the air.
I shifted my weight forward
as to every business man affected, that this
redaction in insurance rates has been and made the nose come dow n. Then I
made.
lay, quite at rest in the midst of the wild
boater Hale's Naval
[ Sew York Herald.)

j

movement, and watched the shore and the
bathers on the beach grow distinct.
I

Bill.

didn't cover quite a quarter of a mile on
that wave, because, to prevent the board

It will, of course, demand much careful
consideration before the bill for Che reorganization of the navy, introduced by
the chairman of the Senate naval committee, may in its forma! stages be threshed
out and winnowed into anything like a
useful product for the consumption of the
less wary and more careless members of
the House. The truth is, it is a good bill
and it is a bad bill. Bet, good or bad. it
is evidently an honest and sincere atterz;*
to secure legislative opinion.
OR1AND.
Mrs. Elizabeth Partridge,
one

years, and her

diving, 1 shifted my weight back,
but shifted it too far. and fell down the

from
rear

were

from

who lives
and is right, has
jk
more power in his silence than another
has by his words. Character is like bells
which ring out sweet music, and which,
when touched, accidentally even, resound
with sweet music.—Phillips Brooks.
man

right,

the wave.”

ward, bat his inward senses, from reason,
conscience, and immortal affections, he
has immortality. Death does not then
bound his horizon, affect his plans, baffle
his aspirations.—Henry W. Belloas.

Mrs

pneumonia.

iston.

w

here be is

attending

|

A Cora.
This is to certify that all druggisr* are authorized to refund year money if
Foley's
Honey and Tar fails to cure tout cough or
cold. It stops the cough, heals' the
lungs and
prevent* serious result* from a cold. Cures
la grippe coughs and prevents
pneumonia
ana consumption. Contains no
The
opiates
genuine is in a yellow package. Re-fuse* substatutes. O. A. Paacaaa.

INTERES WT M C
ON
FIRST OF- every month.

GO

DRAW I INTEREST AT
THE RATE OF 31*% COM.

and

ROUNDED SEMIANNUAL. L.V.

Southern

the troubles in the

_

severe

was

plicated
against

in certain

outrages

Mrs. A. D. Heath is still quite ill. The
other members of the family are better,
though Miss Louise Heath is still unable
to reopen her school.
A box sociable

plausible

a

-Mr. Jones,"
where

were

realized, as there
Jan. 20.

you
slain at

the

night

-And

then

the colored

where

were

women were

I

attorney,
the

were
Union ville?"
-Well, suh, that nigh! I reckon I
over in Pope connty buyin’ cattle."

negroes

hall Sat-

were

but few boxes.

N.

BROOKSVILLE.

committed

yarn, and then:
said ihe district
on

held at tbe

called be-

States district attorney wa6
and knew just what kind of a person be
had to deal with. The defendant, whose
name was Jones, went on the stand and
told

was

urday evening. Jan. 11, by the teacher and
pupils. Tbe proceeds are to purchase a
school dictionary. Only a small sum was

The
l nited
a shrewd man.

people.

colored

a

cold.

United States court for being im-

fore the

six

was ;

]

you the night
in Kill- *

Daniel Ryan's children have the whooping cough.
School in district No. 3 closed Friday
ffter mne weeks'sesaion, taught by Mias
Addie A. Bates, of South Brooksville. The
pupils not absent were George and Walter
Sanborn and Lena Orcutt.
Mrs. L. T. Morris has had her remarkable cat killed. This cat had a bed down
cellar.
In the morning she would go to
the sink and hold her paws under tbe
faucet of running water! then wash her
face as unconcernedly as if it was the
habit of every cat to ao this.

Jan. 20.

lawyer quickly.

wit a

a

night,

suh.

said the

parried expression

see—wasn't that

a boat

Carter.

planter,

-“well,

tae

Tne lawyer nodded gravely.

year
“W~

h me

isTOf”
suh.

that

I

was

V. D. Smith, who is
employed at Bar
Harbor, has been at home on his va ation
He returned to his work
Jan. 20.

Saturday.
Q,

iool knows it

on

was

any common
the first year of the

war.”
How the Other Haff Gives.
‘‘That sentiments of tender charity are
among the poor can be seen from
a case
which presented itself among a
group of little children at a school .here
we visited/' writes Mrs. John Van Yorst
in her Christmas article in H'onuan i Home
Comoan ion. “They were of the moat
destitute, this little class, but as regular
as soldiers in attendance.
After an nninnate

absence of

usuai

school.

No comment was made before
children. Nothing farther
wee said.
‘‘The following morning a small precession filed before the teacher's desk—a
prooeaaion of little people, tiny, poor, ignorant. Yet not one of them came
emptyhanded. One brought an apple, one a
piece of cheeee, one a roll, one a slice of
meat- And each, as she pat her
meager
ollenng down, whispered to the teacher:
‘It’s to Mary/
the

other

*240,000

Pinion (Trust

Company

(fllswartli, ftlaine.
JnnA.

ill. All her friends hope for her
Her
ninety-eighth
recovery.
birthday is drawing near, and for many
the 3Stb of
year* she has had her party on
very

---

speedy

BOAT-Id

t>»r ot

0rnd<i\7'

kr pro.in* prop.rt. »Dd
EL,*M K To**”- *W

January.

from

George L. Hardy arrived home
Providence, R. I-. last Wednesday.
Jsn.

...

lh- w»«t«rn

D*v. «m.

£

i

“*

iCSS?

Cj Art.

H.

^»l*-Th

faz Six

fice.

(“siesir fe-s?»;

’3.
Winter term of sc hool began Jan
Caroline McClure, of Cherry field,
teacher.
Rev. A. P- McDonald, coast missionary,
held services in the Baptist church Friday evening and Sunday afternoon.

Miss

rUMBHB-

Sfyaial Nouus.
^~"

THE NULLIFICATION OF THE m nday
ST.4TCTI Op THE *TATE OF M AINE.
was bunting and shooti d* a« u«oai
on Sunday in Cumcuiou* Pars. Oct. i,
1m
The State of Maine must indemnify me
in the acm of tt.ooo and #7.000. i. e. tea
thousand dollar*} for nullification of Sunday
“close time"' law. A like amount must be
to me for each and every violation of the
ca log tie by the State of Maine sod the federal government of the United -state of America
JJabt Caru-BJxa Farri Aetna.

THERE
Kid

Theatre, Boston.
A notable event at Keith’s is due to
next week-the (Inst
happen
appearance in
vaudeville ig Boston of May Ir» in,

TAKE NOTICE.
beside* Maine law* for close
#2.000 to #5.000 or thirteen
state prism; .Sunday*. #4.300 to
#7,900 or fifteen months’ Imprisonment, la
eac-. and every css■ o* t.espas* »n Cuakttlocus park from this date.
Maar C. Fat-re Arons.
AUg- ft. IW7.

penal
time l* from
THE
months in
tv

Since she
America's great comedienne.
started in Chicago last September, Mis*
been one
of
the
ha*
Irwin's tour
country
Hhe has several
of triumph after
new songs of the kind she sings ao well,
including “l*m Afraid To Go Home In the
Dark ", which is a tremendous hit.
The bill surrounding Mias Irwin will be
worthy of Us star. It* leading features
will be Winston * seala, the greatest turn
of the kind
exhibited; in addition to
the most didicult joggling trick*, one of
them ride* a
horse; Nick Long and
Idaieue Cotton, m a new sketch, which
to introgives Miss Cotton
duce some new bits of mimicry; the
Camille trio, in a comedy horizontal her
act; the Vsidare troupe of six pretty girls
in a capital bicycle turn;
McCrea and
and
Poole, sharp-shooting;
Hanson
Nelson, soubrettes, and A aria Dsgwetl,
who sings the old songs so well.
Ed. Gray, tale-teller; Maybelte Meeker,
contortionist; Lemomer and Brown, in
a
that includes some clever
piano-playing; Robin, the clown juggler;
the Chameroys, acrobatic comedian*, and
the kinetograph will round oat
the

8PMTAI
NtmCR.
trespass in Caniculocu* Park. I
to
and property
tb
rut- of
county
Maine, and tb* Ueitod State* of America
kiaav C. Farr* Arsr;*.
not

life
DO demand p*otrction
of Hancock,
from the

yet

S:gal Notitts.

opportunity

Not lew of First Mooting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United State* for
the District of Maine, Hancock county
In the matter of
C harles K. McCarthy and
Leo J Wardwell. indivdually. and as Me
;■/« Basinp-^
Car by sc d Ward well.
'partners.
a

specialty

fo

and W ardwell.
of Hancock tad
dial-ret aforesaid, bankruptis her«by given that on tbeilth
4 day of January, a d. 190*. the *s.d MeCar thy A Wardwell. were duly *d}udi »t*d
bankrupts; a«.d ibe fitst meeting f their
Maia
tieditors will be held at my office, at
street, in E laworth. Maine, on the 5th day of
February, a. d 1WM, at 16 o’clock in the forenoon
which time the aaid creditor* may
attend. pr.-v* their claims, appoint a trust**
examine the bankrupts ana transact <ack
other business as nu« properly come oefore
said meeting.
Wituax K. Wh?tin
Heferee in Bankruptcy
ElUwonh. Ve Jan. 11. I9£»

>TOTICE

Saomiacnur.'.s
,

For that

'■*>■_L.

WEST BROOKUN.
Proctor Bridges visited his sister, Mrs.
F. A. Bowden, it Naakeag, last week.
E. H. Bridges, who has been working in
a conning
factory in Wolcott. N Y is
home.

MiasEvaHerrick,

?”• ISl.8te^lrt
Wednesday.

home

has been visiting
B*°okU*. returned

who

Jan. 20.

B

NORTH DEER ISLE.
Mrs. R. B. Staples is ill.
The meetings conducted by Rev. C D
Crane have been very
interesting.
Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson.
“Aunt

Betsey,”

as

she ia wont to be

colled,

is

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for
th" «*»»>« be cured bv
!
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F< HENEY A CO,
Toledo. O.
w
v
We. the undersigned, have known F J
C heney for the Ian 15
year,. and believe him
perfectly honorsb’e tn all bnsiaess transae.
lions, and ftnanciallv able to
carry out anv
obligations made by his firm.
WeLmno, Kisses A Means.
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo O
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken imernallv acting directly upon the blood and mucous' surfaces of the system. Testimonials seat free
Pnce TV per bottle. Sold by all
Drnggiats.
Tase Hall a Family Pills for constipation.

Dandruff

[

There is

one thing that will
it—Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It is a regular scalp-medicine.
It quickly destroys the germs

cure

adjudicated

which cause this disease.
The unhealthy scalp becomes
healthy. The dandruff disappears, had to disappear.
A

healthy scalp meansagreatdeal
healthy hair, no dandruff, no pimples.no eruptions.

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States tot
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
1
BankruptPWaltbe P. Claek.

—

[In

The best kind ol a testimonial
‘‘Sold lor over sixty years."

—

1
Bankrupt.
To the creditora of Walter P

of

i?3?,C?t?,rrh
i

Clark, ot, Han\ cock, in the county of Hancock and d:stn«
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
,-th
ia hereby given that on the
dav of January, a. d. 1W. the
adjudicated
Walter >.
Clark was duly
of hi
bankrupt; and that the first meeting
®
creditora will be held at my offi'«. •*
n the »
Main street, in Ellsworth. Main^
to*
in
5
o’clock
at
day of February, a. d. 190*.
afternoon, at which time the aaid creditor*
to
may attend, appoint a trustee, examine
bankrupt aud transact such other business
may properly come before said meetingWilliam E. Wh;t:n
Referee in Bankrup.CJEllsworth. Me.. Jan. 11. I*#.

NOTICE

WANT A SET OF
LIFE-LIKE TEETH ?

|

__

me^5k^^^^^^^^

Let
tee the teeth I make
you to be the
best fitting, most
serviceable,
most
natural-looking teeth that
modern dentistry can
produce.
And my prices are
very moderate.
Ask for them.
air for extraction
i«
wonderfully easy.

C. L SI

tljjt

subscriber hereby gives notice
he has been duly appointed adanm
trator of the estate of
riYT
FRank C. FARNHAM, lateof PENOBSCOT*
in the county of Hancock, deceasedAll P*r3
given bonds ns the law directs.
-d
of
having demands against the estatesame t
deceased are desired to present t he
settlement, and ail indebted thereto sre
quested to make payment immediatelyCbaelba E. GibbsOrland. Jan. 5B.

THE

IBM._-

!j

subscriber hereby

he has been
THE
1st
of the

l D. I

dnly

gives

appointed

*dw

rater
estate of
JOHN F. PETERSON, Ute of PENOBsstui.
;n the county of Hnacock.
given bonds as the law directs All
having demands against the estate
deceased are desired to present the s*m*
e.e rr
settlement, and all Indebted thereto
quested to make payment

‘otj■»*,

!

tkatasiaiul Cam.

EDMOND

J.

TVALSII,

ATTORNEY
AT

LAW.

OJIca. Pir* .VMumai Bank
BuU,l,nt

Kcn.WO.TH,

Immedixuvy^jj

Penobscot. Jan. M,

HW-_

—

AMERICAN ADS

ASD

COrNRELOR

;

Nutlrr of Ktmt Mcvliog of Creditor*.
Ia the District Court of the United State* for
the Hancock Distri't of Maine.
In the matter of
I
FBaBK A. MTOCKBEiOOK. In Ban ire;
Bankrupt.
)
To the creditor!* of Frank A.Stocks '*«.«
sau
Ellsworth. In the County of Usl.
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
VTOTICE is hereby siren that o: tbelEi
day of January, a. d. ISOS, the sai iract
bans*
A. ritockbridge wa* duly
rupt: and that the first mooting of hi* creditor* will be held at my office, at 39 Mam streetin Ellswor* h. Maine, on the lat dar of rcbraa.
ary. a. d. non. at 10 o'clock in the fort-no^n,
which time the aaid creditor* msy attend, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt a**
transact *uch other business xs may proper*!
come before such meeting.
William E. Whitiv*.
Referee in Bankr ptcfEllsworth, Me.. Jan. 51. 1***.

realized.

Mias Geneva M. Young is
spending a
few weeks with her sister. Mrs.
Iva
Tracy, of Steuben.
J*n-

Bankrupts.

tne creditors of McCarthy
of Ellsworth, in the county

programme.

m*aufectur*ra

J

I

Keith's

Also

boards,

Ac*ti«

rRKRDON NOTICE.
HEREBY release to my minor son, Cecil
l. Butler, his time during the remainder
of hi* minority.
I shall claim non- of bis
»%«*• nor pay any bills of his
contracts*
after this date.
Riasu a Bt-rtga
West Franklin. Me, Jan 1. ms

EAST BUCKSPORT.

to you

quanttty~©fTu*bsr-

A limited
a
h*lat. p’aoed spruce and PiQe
etc., at reasonable price*
if. c
Cunlcalocus Park Mill*. Egypt. Me

BAB HARBOR.
The large stable on the Schooner Head
road owned by W’illiam H. Bliaa, of New
York, was burned Thursday evening, together with about thirty-five ton? of hay
The
some
and
farming implements.
origin of the fire is a mystery. No one
was living on the premises, and there had
been no fire in or a boot the stable.

■■■■■!■ HI

i88

AM «»tC AH.

30._C.

f

W.tr^,*"^
’J"
Ap-

Brick Store oo
koow.Mlh.l-I.rk* D.rij ,tnr,
1,:. 1.. A W tuu. Blliwortk.

A.

wkipp-id

PRETTY MARSH.
vilie?"’
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
i
on
was
the
of
‘•Well,
&idge
Georgia L. Cousins Jan. IT.
seihn cattle, suh.”
Miss Laura Haynes is visiting Mrs. Fred
Mr.
but
where were Gray at Seal Harbor.
“Very good,
Jones;
Miss Sadie Carver, of Seal Cove, has been
the
the
two
colored
men were
you
night
visiting Miss Florence Smith.
hanged at Batesbury?”
Mrs. George Callahan, of Seal Cove, is
“That night, suh, I was up in the north !
employed a! the Freeman house.
of the state visitin’ my uncle.”
Mrs. Mary J. Freeman is
“Where were you the night Cain allied
quite ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Andrew
Aheir’ asked the
“That

Extra Protection to Depositor*.

triumph.

No services have been held at the hall
the past two weeks, owing to bad weather
and illness of tbe pastor. Rev. J. A. Thoms.

planter, during

South,

*100,000
441,000
100,000

college.
Alvin Quimby and wife celebrated their
Isle,
wedding anniversary Friday evenwith Her- golden
ing, Jan. IT.
Many friends and neighbors
were present to extend congratulations.

SEAL COVE.
Miss M. J. Heath is ill.
Mrs. W. J. Harper is recovering from

A Perfect Alibi.

prominent

Stockholder*’ l.laldlit?,

Deer

teaching

board of directors was elected
as follows:
A. W. King, A. W. Greelv,
John A. Peter#. John F. Knowlton, M
Gaiiert. F. W. Rollins. C. P. Dorr. John
B. Redman was elected auditor.
An article to amend the by-laws so that
the office of secretary and treasurer could
be held by the same person, was lost.
The directors have not held their meetings to elect officers.

A

....
Capital.
Surplus and Undivided Profit*.

1

Bates

Julian Moore and wife, of
«y*nt several days last week
bert Dority and wife.

The old

two days, one of the
papdls, Mary by name, was closely
If one is to keep his aim in sight be
the teacher on her return.
must not have too many aims.—Edward questioned by
Very reluctantly she responded that they
Everett Hale.
had been without food at home, and
Eternal life is a life of eternal principles,
and where man lives, not from his out- she was ashamed to come hungry to

J. Fred Partridge, died Monday at their
home here, within an hour of eadh other.
Both deaths

slope of

EXEMPT F-ROIV1 IVHJNICIPAL T A XT ATI ON.

ARE

Jan.

SARGENT VILLE.
Henry Sargent is in Boston on business.
Mrs. L. L. Perkins has been visiting
Mrs. Charles Foster.
Miss Winnie Kane, of Sorrento, is the
guest of Mrs. William Sinclair.
Freeman Haskell, of Stonington, was in
town last week calling on friends.
Frank Harding and wife spent last week
with friends in Cambridge, Mass.
Waiter H. Sargent has returned to Lew-

Capital dues.96.96*

small

aged eighty-

danghter-in-law,

B.

Jan. 20.

night
;ri; .the
WEST GOCLDSBORO.
churning, and then my Brick river.”
Miss Margaret Wood is visiting friends
1
vjoard was lifted and flung forward.
“Tn,: will do,”
id tjU.r^ey. and, in Prospect Harbor.
scarcely knew what happened tnesfcrst tii.
r.
adjuome i lor d;
Miss Frances A. Wood left
hall-minute.
Monday
Though I kept my
defeaduu •> ^.*a pcaued upti his morning for Bar Harbor to attend school.
open. I could not see anything, for 1
islu
Fletcher
(uu.,
wife and son Henry, of
ne, it hurts
“aay,
Wood,
in
buried
the rushing white of the onset.
Steuben, spent Sunday with friends here.
to MJ it. but you are the biggest
jay I
“But I did not mind. I was chiefly conThere was a 6 o’clock supper at Merritt’a
ever see.
Hyeh you juat swore that Cain hall
scious of ecstatic bliss at having caught
Saturday evening. A good sum was
killed Abel in 1870, when
hissing

ware

$100

per cent.
We have gone into this explanation
thus fully merely to defend
ourselves
against the charge of misrepresentation.

Asso-

Guaranty

to

dered. and

buildings, or imsurroundings, bet a

the old

was

rate

no

insurance, or. as an insurance man perhaps
would put it, ‘*50 cents on a thousand.'
Whichever way you state it, it means one
and the same thing—the reduction in the
percentage rate is .0095. There are many
case*
where
the
redaction is greater
because of hange in occupancy, erection
condition of

road

new

The

of

flOO of

each

road

be known

authority

first statement.

redaction

to be

proved

>

Leonard avenue, in honor of
Chief Engineer J. A. Leonard, of the Bar
Harbor & Union River Power Co.,
The petition of the North 1 llswortb
Telephone Co. for privilege cf erecting
pole* and wire* on certain streets, as presented at the board, requires fourteen
days* notice, instead of seven as first or-

schedules of rates, and find

to alter

of brick

prase*!

damages for construction of the
on the west side of the river
were awarded as follows:
Henry Wood,
$150; H. B. Phillips. $130.

of reliable insurance man of Ellsworth.
We have since carefully compared the old

seems

were

in tbe wood*.

Then
ful dinner was served first.
officer* were installed by the past master,
Bvron Davis, assisted by Cora Dodge and
A. E. Gray. A abort programme was carried out.
Especial mention should be
made of two selection* sang by little Dora
Billings, w hich all enjoyed very much.

#190,475 39

Land

new

a

general

River

held last

ander

to rikk.
This percentage is the
insurance rate, to the reduction of which
we referred.

reason

Side of

Greely. Aldermen Stuart. Curtis and Alex-

according

new

West

on

Savings dfPartmettt

30._
took
pabbe installation of officer*Jan.
14.
place at tbe grange hall Tuesday,
BIRCH HARBOR.
their
A goodly number of member* with
Edgar Handy, of Gonldaboro, visited
fj»ciil:.-.'s* began to assemble about 10
last week.
here
relatives
It is *aid the way to reach a
o'clock.
At the beginning of the new year the
man s heart is through his si- macb. so to
a bountipostoffice here became a money order ofput them on tbeir be*t behavior
the

Interest.#56 52
Profit and loss.#07 <9
fund..*.050 00

meeting of the city government
Thursday evening. Mayor

recess

was

The premium paid for insurance is estimated at a certain percentage on the
amount of insurance desired, and varies

the redaction

Building

working

ori

A

MEETING.

IvOmb md(1

has been

Ja nes Gibbons and wife went to Backsrt
Saturday, where they met at the
home of their daughter, Mrs. Hattie Saunders. Mr and Mrs. Sam Beacon, of Augusta. Mrs. B.acon was formerly Miss
Lunette Hussey, of thi* place.

losing

Accepted.

statement.

and

Road

New

This is the statement for which we have
been taken to task, our critics claiming
that the reduction is from 2 to 15 per cent.
Let os see how far wrong we were in the

amount

Ellsworth

ne

Miss Nancy Gleaaon. who has been
the No. 8 school, returned to her
home in Bangor Saturday.
Mrs. F. A. Sweet and two children left
Wednesday for Washington. D. C.. where
Treasurer’s balance.JJO 3*
They were
they will spend tbe winter.
Miss Lida Hark ness.
•199,475 39 accompanied by
Sim.
Jan. 20.

CITY MEETING.

was

^The redaction amounts U .0005 per cent-,
or 5 cents leas premium on each *106 o! insurance/7

Our first statement of the

where

ciation in Good Condition.

not be made.

When the new schedule of rates
announced. The American said:

was

ANNUAL

j
swtfc

the

mark

will

19*

tn

After tht; regular ousines*. officer*
installed by Fast Councilor Annie G
with.Allen in a very impreaaive manner,
asout lh» use of the ritual. She was
s.sted bv Hattie M. Allen. Tbe officers
A.
Cloasoo.
Annie Griridle, C.: Julia
are:
C Vivrtle C'oaaon. V*. C.; Nellie
ClosH.
A. V. C.; Julia Nereis, R. S.; W.
F. S.;Rollo
son, A. E. S.; Annie Allen.
E.
Oosson, treasurer; Horace Allen. E.
trustee*.
Nevels, Forest Nevela,
RaeJan. 30.

anniversary of the founding of the Jesuit (
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Ellsworth
mission on Mount Desert island. In 16* loan and
building association was held at
the Jesuit priests, Peter Biard and Ene- the office of the secretary, O. W. Tapley.
In the absence of the
mond Masse, established a mission on Monday evening.
j
John A. Peters was chosen to
the island. The exact site is uncertain, president.
preside.
hut is supposed to have been on a spot at
Reports of the auditor, secretary and
the foot of Flying mountain, about two treasurer were received, and show the
association
to be in good financial condiof
of
the
village
north
miles
present
tion.
The secretary’s report show? the
Harbor.
They lived and whole number
Southwest
of shares outstanding to be
labored there for five years, until the 1.533, di tided among 305 shareholders, of
of
whom
95
are
borrowers.
Of the new
sent
Virginia
freebooters
by Argali,
series. No. 34, 143 shares have already been
invaded the island, burned the chapel and
taken.
mission buildings, desecrated the holy vesThe dividends for the year were at tbe
sels snd drove the priests to far-off Can- rate of 3 per cent semi-annually, and
amounted
to f5.302.CT. Tbe total earnings
now
is
church
Catholic
ada. A handsome
for the year were f6^79.45, and the exin course of erection in Bar Harbor, on the
penses fBuLU.
feet of the
A trial balance at tbe close of business
very ground pressed f»y the
devoted priests 300 years ago. The dedi- shows the following figures:
on
as
will
it
cation of this church, coming
Real estate loans.W7.7W 90
Share loans.
1.575 00
the 300th anniversary of the founding of
Collateral loans.L5H 00
the first mission and the planting of the Insurance.
59 S'
first cross on the island, will be an event Bonds.4.992 50

war.

no

in

The

Hep o s its

were

Friday,

before the timber was
streams. That
all cut off. A winter without snow is a
now from what it
different
was

was

♦***•*

t«j.

most successful
interest wua well
opening to the
of the convention. The degree work was
#rom Lejok
excellent.
The committee
ledge, which had charge of the arrangements, came in for its full share of praise
for the entertainment afforded.
The next convention will be held at Bar
Harbor
Feb. 5, 1SWP. Ocean lodge
will
exemplify the initiatory degree.
Grindstone the first, Pesietit the stv -:.c
and Lejok the third.
Tne convention

and the
j throughout,
sustained from the

cut
it was so near the river that we could
the most of it right on the shores of the

proposition
the old days.'’

*«*'

_

fourteen

says a veteran
year.
I was in the woods
our
through the winter, and we did all
hauling on wheels. That was tbirty-flve
either.
vears ago. and it wasn't a bad year
because then up in Bowtown and Holden
was.
township, where our biggi st timber

1860, West Point in 1854, and was
the first colonel of the Third Maine
regiment at the beginning of the Civil

America* has

was

“I remember one
lumberman, “when

graduate

Insurance Rate Reduction.
The American ha# been accused of

a common

tip be measured

The main claw
around.

pounds.

lieutenant general- General Howard,
vrho now makes his home in Burlington, Vt, is a native of Leeds, Me., a
of Bowdoin college, class of

the amount

to

inches; from the b.ll to the
while the
end of the body nine inches,
tail was nine and one-half iDCbes long.
He weighed just fourteen and one-half

Maine people geuera.fy will be interested in the announcement from
Washington that Senator Proctor, of
Vermont, bas introduced a bill in the
Senate to place
Maj.-Gen. O. O. j
Howard. U. S. A., retired, on the retired list with rank and pay of a

misrepresenting

tip

From

thirty-four

be

may

The big felin

the claw

rv»*r«»*>r Vnr*

gree was exemplified by Island lodge, of
Bar Harbor, and the third degree by
Staples,
Grindstone lodge, o? Winter Harbor. The
evening work was followed by speeches.
At midnight another supper was served.
Among the noteworthy features of the
convention was the address in the evening
by Charles E. Jackson, of Portland, on
Odd Fellow ship.
This address Mr. JackNORTH ORLAND.
the
son delivered before
grand lodge,
A son was born to John Gray and wife
which approyrf^ of it so highly that it *a«
18.
ordered printed. Mr. Jackson is an elo- Saturday. Jan.
Benjamin Trundy, of Lynn, Maas.,
quent speaker, and the address was a
beautiful exposition of the history and called on friend* here la*t week.
tenets of Odd Fellowship.
Warren Moore if home from Greenville,

six or seven

rock,

s

Baker's island.

caught by

was

Ssh hook.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 22,1905.
Washington letter
found this week on page 3

Tucker

on

miles east of

2,430

the year of 1007.

Oor

trawls

his

2,500 copies.

i*

present.

Deputy

Btifia a«coCRR>Uiik'^tI<: p *h u *1 ’«** ft •dTT*eed
\* <« nww’ •"*«-►
r*yv. ; and Charles, seventy-four.
rt
to, aad *tl
able iu iHi H *wctK'B (own ri sli^hjisg
Co HB«.>nK ffaiee.
Bert Birlem. of Cranberry Isles, ncently
a gigantic lobster while polling

This week'«

was

COUNTY NEWS.
NORTH SEDGWICK.
William L. Hooper in very ill, suffering
from a shock.
in
Jacob A. Cloaton spent a few days
Ellsworth last week.
Little Mary Nevels, six-year-old daughter of Forest Nevels and wife, wai badly
scmlted Saturday morning.
Jav Douglass. R. F. D. carrier, was quite
Mrs. Lottie Carter
ill oLe day la*? week.
took the route for one day.
Tbe friends of Harvey Clapp and wife
the birth
are srnding congratulations on
of a son. Mr. Clapp was formerly of this
place. He now lire* in Texas.
Moilit Lincoln council, D. of L., held a
Jan.
regular meeting Saturday evening,

The convention was called to order in
t be afternoon bv District
Grand
Master Fred P Haynes, of Ellsworth.
Officers of Lejok lodge took the chairs,
and opened the lodge in the third degree.
The initiatory degree was then exemplified by Brookhn lodge, and the first degree by Bluehul lodge.
At 6 o'clock sapper was served in the
banquet bail, with extra tables spread in
the store above.
At the evening session, the second de-

—-

tlwiiiK'iiuni*.

fW

Ells-

in

ent, the attendance being about the average of the past few ywr?. Twenty-one
badges, including every hdg. in the two
districts, were represented. Past Grand
eon
M.
Representative
Higgins, of

Brewer,

sges
Daniel Howard,

lows:

lie

Convent foa

Aumi.ti

The eighth annual convention of the
Odd Fellows of the thirty-second and
thirty-third districts was held at Odd
Fellows ball. Ellsworth, last Friday. Between 500 and 600 Odd Fellows w ere pres-

announced-Tuesday. Wednesday
Thursday, Sept. S, f* and 10.

•*A;N*‘..

KI.LSSOKTH.

Eighth

worth Last Week.

aFT>RV«>*»v

FTltHT WFUNFSD.M

M

ODD FELLOWS MEET.

COI STV gossip.

IIaisb.

PAY BEST
TRY

ONE

|

arotruflcmniu.

__|

/

at6tr»atmtn^

_I_

_

aacrttKiuaw.

atemrtcmntti.-

STATE PRISON
M.

Edward

Timely Clothing

for Males Now Offered at Shattered Prices,

in Order to Reduce Stock

Decidedly

and with

a

Rush !

Stock-taking is

over; now we are ready for our great January ClearThis year we are going to out-strip all former records;
going

Sale.
to make this sale one long to be remembered. Last fall we expected the
usual long, cold winter and stocked up heavily; the mild and unseasonable
weather has left us now with a large stock on hand-especially winter
coats. Although our stock consists of the very latest and most up-to-date
effects in the very best makes, yet we have spared nothing in our
price i
cuttings, and have made such unusual reductions that folks for miles
around will hurry in to take advantage of this extraordinary event.
ance

granddaughter,

1

No. a

I

50 Men's suits in checks, stripes
and fancy mixtures that fold for
I-. 10. 12.15.10 and 19, some a little
oat of style but mostly small sizes,
have all been put upon one counter

at.*4.98

No. 4

All our new fa’l suits have been
so as to make this
sale the biggest and best the town
has ever known.
110 suits at.$ 7.98
12
9.98
15 and 16 suits at.12.98
13 suits.14.98

marked very low,

No, 5

35 Children's short-pant suits in
dark and fancy mixtures, all good
patterns in sizes from t! to 12 years,
•3 and #4 suits.

30 Extra

good School Suits,

to 13 years,

bargains

Josie

Thayer, aged four,

found in the ruins of their homefarm, four miles from Buokeport. Smith was seen near the house late
that night. Blood spots were fonnd on
his clothing. The motive was presumed
to have been robbery, as Smith knew
there was about $1,000 in money in the
house.
The case was tried in Ellsworth at the
April term, 1877. Harvey D. Hadlock,
then practising in Bucksport, defended
Smith. Chief-Justice Emery was then attorney-general, and the late George P.
Dutton was county-attorney. A. R. Deveretix was sheriff.
Smith was convicted, but was not arraigned for sentence until the April term,
1878, when he was brought before Judge
John .A. Peters. When asked thenanat
question as to whether he had anything te
say, he addressed the court for nearly*
two and a half nours, going over the evidence in detail and pointing out what he
considered errors in the links of circumstantial evidence on which he had beta
convicted.
Judge Peters imposed the life sentence.
were

stead

25 BARGAINS FROM OUR IMMENSE STOCK—OF VITAL INTEREST TO YOU!
NO.

llucksport*

Life Convict, the Victim.
Edward M. Smith, known as “Bucksport” Smith, aged seventy years, a life
prisoner in the State prison at Thomaston,
where he had served nearly
thirty years,
was assaulted and killed
Sunday by Neal
Dow Brooks, aged twenty-three
years, of
Gray, Beutenced to the prison for twenty
years for rape, and who has served four
years of his sentence.
Both men were inmates of the insane
department. After the killing Brooks
declared that it had been his intent to kill
five or six others.
The assault occurred at 7.30 o’clock m
the morning while the men were filing
back up the stairs from the bath rooms,
where they had been cleaning up.
Brooks,
unknown to the keepers, had secured an
iron bar from one of the bedsteads. When
he reached the turn of the stairs, where he
was
momentarily out of sight of the
keepers, he suddenly drew out the bar
and clubbed Smith, who walked in front
of him, over the head. Smith dropped in
his tracks.
His skull was fractured.
The crime for which Edward M. Smith
was convicted took
place on the night of
Oct. 13,1876, when the bodies ofRobert
T. Trim, seventy-four, his daughter, Mrs.
Melissa Thayer, thirty-four, ana kin

I

UNLOADING AT PARKER’S!

Smith,

MURDER.
of

at the

ages 6

price

$1.98

Sale Price,.$1.4*

on a

Happiness, like mercy, is twioe bleated;
it blesses those who are most
intimately*
associated in it, and it blesses all thoae
who see it, hear it, feel it, touch it, or
breath the same atmosphere.—Kate Douglass Wiggin.
BO UN.

No. 6
two and threesuits, none ever sold less than

Boys’

Has in it 29

piece

No. 9

No. 7

•3.50.

*2.08

For Sale at.

Boys'
10 Hoys' Ulsters, ages « to3 years,
Were sold for $1.50, 2.25, a and 4.50.

Going

now

for. 98c

While they last.79c

.79

10c per

14

Clay Worsted Frock and Sack
Coats, some with vests, that sold

pair.

No. ■ 5

10 Pieces of Woollen Goods that
sold tor *2.50, 3, and 3.50 per yard;
just the thing for Ladies’ Skirts.

for $12 and $15 per suit.

81.98 and 2.98
Few whole salts at saae.

Sale Prices,

38 Dozen 25c wool hose in
blacks,
blues and browns, mostly small sizes
at

Good variety of styles and patterns.

50

a heavy
Canvas Blanket-lined
Coats that brought $1.25 and 2.50.

.35
.49

*1.00

No. la
No. li

No. io

Knee Pants.
50c quality for
75c

—

Your choice.98c a

3 Double-Breasted Mackintoshes
in brown and black $12 and 1.3 Coats

yard

BARBOUR—At Stonington, Jan 16, to Mr and
Mrs Irving G Barbour, a son.
BUNKER—At North Sullivan, Jan 5, to Mr*
Fred B Bunker, a daughter.
FRYE—At Leicester, Mass. Jan 18, to Mr and
Mrs Alfred M Frye (nee Adeiia
McFarland),

a daughter.
[Marjorie Evelyn.]
GARLAND—At Ellsworth Falls, Jan 20, to Mr
aud Mrs Ernest E Garland, a daughter
GORDON—At West Sullivan, Jan 16, to Mr
and Mrs Henry D Gordon, a daughter.
GRAY—At, Sedgwick, J an 16, to Mr and Mr*
Ancr.mv M Gray, a sou. ^
MERCHANT—At Lamoine, Dec 16, to Mr and
Mrs Everett Merchant, a daughter.
ROBBINS—At Stonington, Jan l1, to Mr and
Mrs Timothy Robbins, a dau /liter. lZell*
Merle]
STOVER—At, Lamoine, Jau 10, to Mr and Urf
Arthur H Stover, a son.

MAI? I?! fId.

*3.98

AMES—WITH AM—At Buck.sport, Jan 14, by
A B
Ames, esq. Miss Ora

A

Ames, of North

Penobscot, to Edward R Witharn, of Bucka-

^

No. |6

No. 17

About 50 Soft and Stiff
shirts

They were
Selling

bosom

for.flOc

Jersey

50c

No. 2o

All odd lots of Men’s $1, 1.50 and 2

All sizes in Blue and Brown Outside

(1 and 1.50.

No. 19

tleeee lined Shirts

shirts.

and

Drawers,

while they last,.79c

quality for.39c

50 Men's Soft Hals in soft and

flange brims, $1,

No. ai
■lust your chance to
coat.
•10 Winter
12
15
18

get

an

* 7.79
"9.09
12.79
14.79

Overcoats,
••

••

Buy one

Over-

No. aa

No. as

No. 34

10 of the famous Xorth Star fur

Huy

coats which we will sell at1 reduced

they

prices during this (tale.

made.

a

are

pair

1,50 and 2.

Now at..

of Johnson Pants;

the best wearing $3 pant

We have about one dozen
Russian Vests that

cheap

Sprague’s

will

Our line of Furnishings is without an equal in the city, and we have made j j
notable price discounts for this sale all along the line. Another important
fact: We have just taken the agency for the famous HOLEPROOF HOSIfor six months.

Price per box of six

pairs, $2.00=a great value.

Now don’t wait until the last minute on this sale; come right in the
first thing and make your selections from the finest stock of Men’s and
:

Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
before equalled hereabouts.

ever

in Ellsworth, and at prices

Jan
W«TIfrEE~MOON~'Afc
"
H Dunham. Miss Sarr7«
Mabel Z

Surry,

to

15, by Rer
Withee, of

Albert O Moon, of Ellsworth.

be sold

to close out.

now.

ERY, guaranteed

port.
BLANCE —LIB Y—At Prospect Harbor, IAec
21. by C C Larrabue. esq. Miss Mary Clarko
Blance to Daniel G Libby, both of Goulds-*
boro.
DWhLLEY —BUTLER—At Bangor, Jan 10, by
Rev T W Fessenden. Miss Esther B
Dwe.ley
to Cecil L Butler, both of
Franklin,
LALLY—CROSBY’—At Otis. Jan 16, by James
O Jordiu, esq, Miss Gertrude B
Lally, of
Otis, to Adelhert Crosby, of Waltham.
LUFKIN—OWEN—At Bluehill. Jan 20. by S B
Wescott, esq, Miss Addie Lufkin, of Brooklin. to William H Owen, of Bluehill.
MOREY—LITTLEFIELD—At Castine, Jan 18,
by Rev W A Hanscom, Miss Sylvia A Morey,
of Castine, to Leon Austin Littlefield, of
Penooscot.

DIED.
CROCKER—At Bluehill,
Jau
20, Thomaa
Crocker, aged 89 years, 11 months.
FARROW—At Winchester,
Mass, Jan S4,
Joshua Farrow, aged 82 years.
FREETH Y—At Brooklin, Jan 14, Mrs Marietta
H Freethy, aged 89 years, 4 months.
HARRINGTON—At Ellsworth, Jan 18, Mrs
Daniel Harrington, aged 7? years, 6 months.
KEEF—At Hancock, Jau 20, Mrs Mary Elizabeth Keef, aged 79 years, 7 months, 10
days.
KINO—At Lamoine, Jan 21, Lewis King, aged
8&years, 8 months, 6 days.
LEVERTON—At Mfc Desert, Jan 12, Dr
Charles H Leverton, aged 66 years, 1 month,
12 days.
MARTIN—At

Ellsworth, Jan 17, Byron Kittredge Martin, aged 60 years.
MOORE—At Bangor, Jan 18, Mrs William K
Moore, formerly of Ellsworth Falls, aged 54
years.
PARTRIDGE—At Orland, Jau 20, Elizabeth,
widow of Henry Partridge, aged 81 years.
PARTRIDGE—At Orland, Jan 20, Lottie, wife
of J Fred Partridge.
ROBBINS—At Sedgwick, Jan 15. William B
Robbius, aged 78 years. 11 months. 20 days.
SAWYER—At $outhern Pines, N C, Jan 20,
Mrs Judsou H Sawyer, of Bar Harbor.
TAPLEY—At Portland, Jan 15, Hattie Blodgett. wife of William C Tapley, formerly of
West Brooksville, aged 47 years.

never

utmtrtiscmcnts..

Danger

Unless

of Catarrh-

Properly Treated with Hyomei, Becomes Serious.

Catarrhal troubles are far more dangerous than they seem at first thought.
If you have catarrh, there is an irritated state of the mucous membrane
and weakened tissues which afford an
ideal lodgment and culture medium
for disease germs, especially those of

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

/-

^———i—————

consumption.

■-=

Moses Flowers, THE—
RTPM'PM'RP'R
All AJ 11L AJ AfA AJ AJ All
and Fine Floral Work for any and

FED’K H. MOSES, Bar Harbor._Open
°0 YOU WANT FLOWERS ?
Boses, Pinks, Hyacinths,
Narcissus, and Freeslas
«an be had at the

ELLSWORTH

GREENHOUSE.

Long distance telephone

4a.

every occasion
all the year round.
ELLSWOBTH

Gasolene Engines and Launches. Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
‘NO PAT, NO WAIIU."
25
*ad sixes, 11-2 to 20 H. P.. 2 and

4
styles
cycle, 1,2 and 4 cylinders. Jumpspark or make
and break. Don't forget our 3 H. P. complete
for •88.00 Send for catalogue.

PALMKB
48 Portland Pier,

BROS.,

Portland, Me.

All kinds of laundry work done at abort notice.
Goode called ter mad delivered.

H. 8. E8TEY A CO.,
WEST END

BRIDGE,

ELLSWORTH

MB

CLARION.
Whether it’s

a

uace—if it is

a

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

Ellsworth
_

_______:

You should get cured as quickly ae
before any dangerous germs
that you may breathe lodge on the
diseased tissue and work destruction
in the throat and lungs.
The
easiest, simplest, quickest,
surest and cheapest way to cure catarrh is by the direct method, breathing Hyomei. This wonderful medicated air treatment does not drug and
derange the stomach, but is breathed
in, directly following and destroying
all disease germs that may have been
inhaled.
The unusual way in which Hyomei
is sold by G. A. Parcher is the beet
evidence of his confidence in the
treatment, and shonld dispel all doubt
as to
its curative properties. He
agrees to refund the purchase price to
anyone whom Hyomei fails to benefit),
and you do not risk a cent in
testing
its healing virtues. A complete outfit
costs but fl if it helps you, not a cent
if it does not do all that is claimed
for it.
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Try them for lunch

huameas. store fixgrocery and hardware
small
some
nook accounts and
iUr*»,
to
buildings on leased land, will figure upnot
doe,
The
assignment
OOP
about
include rca! catatc formerly owned by the
which la
firm of Aaa Hodgkins A Sons
held bv the Hodgkins Beatty U.
now
is
creditor*
One of the largeat unsecured
Whitcomb. Haynes A (o.. of Kllaworth
Hons
A
Falla. The firm of Aaa Hodgkin.
for a
haa been in buaineaa in Bar Harbor
aa
contractor* and
year#
great many
sawmill.
a
of
They
imildera and operator,
store on
were alao proprietor* of a grocery
Main atreet and a hardware and yacht
senior
supply store on West atreet. The
member of the firm, Aaa Hodgkl**, died
at
one-hall
ago,
yeara
staiut two and
which time the corporation ot Aaa Hodfmatbe
kma A Sona Co., waa organiied.
held by
jority of the stock in which was
the two son* of Aaa Hodgkin#— Harry
Hodgkin*.
Hodgkin* and Hoyt C.

A

1
I

1

Miss Lena Robertson is at West Goulds- ;
the guest of F. D. Ash and wife.
Mrs. William H. Sargent, w ho has been I
employed a; Ellsworth, is at home again.

Uneeda
Biscuit

boro,

been

in

Bosum
Monday.
The winter term of primary school will
close Frida?, after a seren-week* term
taught by Miss Vera Berry, of La noine.
Mrs. W. H. Baker of Steuben, is in
town for several weeks, while her daugnter is being treated by Dr. Small.
Mr. Aldan a Frazier and Mrs. Mary Beit- j
few weeks
and other relatives at

spending

are

parents

a

with their
Ellsw orth

staple

Nathan T. Bunker and wife pleasantly
at
tea Saturday evening. Dr.
end Mrs. Small and £. J. Robertson and
wife.

J(l

made from wheat.
In men sturt and

dust

A public installation of the officers of
Grindstone lodge, !. O. O. F., was held at
the town hall Friday evening.
D. D. G.
M. F. L. Whitmore, of Bar Harbor, was

LAMOINK.
Mrs. Benjamin Young, who baa been
visiting in Bangor the past thr.’e weeks,
returned home Saturday.
Alias Vera Berry, teacher in the primary
department of the Winter Harbor acboola.
haa completed the year's work and arrived

|

The most nutritious

j

emtertained

home

of the high acbool
lyeetim w as held Friday afternoon. The
officer, of thi# organization aret President. Roy McFarland; vice-president,
Kov Jenkins; secretary. Hazel Archer;
treasurer, Lester Young; executive committee, kinlly Archer, t.orham Stratton.
Franca Reed. Tbe follow ing programme
wa* well rendered:
Secretary * report;
businea-; reading, Karl Smith; recitation.
reading,
Hazel
discussion;
Archer;
The diaeuaaion waa on the
France# Reed.
question. "Resolved. That the expecta-

Ji

proof packages.

|j

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

George T. Childs; R. 3., F. E. Weston; F.
S., A. E. Small; treasurer, M. B. Jordan;
conductor, E. E.Torrey; marshal, L. M.
Feadleton; R. 3. N. G.,* Bert Rand; L. S. |
N. G.. William E» Coombs; O. G., Ralph
R- Crane; I. G., E. S. Young; R. S. V. G., j
VL E. Bickford; L. S. V. GL, H. G. Tracy;
H.8 8. C. B. Tracy; L. S. S., B. W. Han- j
cock; chaplain, E. W. Smith. The instal- j
lation was followed by a ball, in which ;
and is already
a bool 130 couples participated.
sawing laths and trap
material.
E.
Jam. 13.
Mrs. S. J. Morse, of Swan’s Island, has I lor additional County .Vmm im ot*er pagr*
M.rs. carter l.. uavis. * no nas been very
been spending a week with her son, N. T.
Morse.
ill, is improving.
CASTINE.
W. H. Baker and wife, of Steuben, were
Irving Ray returned home Thursday
Howard Lowell is in town for a few days
in town over Sunday.
from
Mil bridge, wnere he has been with friends.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton, of Prospect instructing a large dancing class.
Dr. J. W. Grindle, of New York, is in
Bask began tribe of Red men worked the town for his annual mid-winter visit.
Harbor, is visiting relatives here.
Oapt. W. W. Sumter is at home from second degree on a candidate Thursday,
Everett Conner, who has been spending
and Henry Hamilton furnished a supper.
Northeast Harbor for a few days.
a number of
weeks at Great Pond, hi*
£. J. Robertson and wife spent Sunday
Mias Rand, of Lewiston, the trained returned home.
with relatives at West Gouldsboro.
nurse employed at E. 8. Rice’s, returned
Miss Blanche Staples has returned from
Miss Virginia Rice a
The dwelling-house owned and occupied ; home Wednesday.
visit of several days with-Misa Josephine
by William H. Sargent was burned Sun- accompanied her to visit her aunts, Mrs. West at Sargentville.
W. L. Haskell, of Lewiston, and Mrs. E.
day. There was a small insurance.
The vice-president of the Kebekah asRev. A. P. McDonald, of Bar Harbor, G. Abbott, of Portland.
sembly of Maine. Mrs. Cook, was here last
supplied the pulpit of the Baptist church : Schoodic lodge. K. of P., installed of- week and installed officers of the Kebekah
ficers Saturday night. P. C. John F. Perry lodge.
Sunday morning and evening.
B. F. Leighton, wife and daughters, who \ was deputized by the district deputy to
The C. S. boat Geranium was in the harhave been guests at F. V. Joy’s, returned install. Officers are: C. C.. Hiram Dol- I bor last week and
the black buoy
to their home at W’est Gouldsboro Thursliver; V. C- Henry Bryant; prelate, Ed- at the mouth of replaced
the river, which went
win Cole; M. of W.. Bert Jov: K. of R.
day.
in a recent gale.
adrift
ind 8., John W. Noonan; M. of F.,
Miss Vera Berry, who completed a
ladies of the Methodist society gave
Stephen Cole; M. of E., L. P. Cole; M. at anThe
successful term of school here Friday,
old-fashioned supper in their vestry
A.. Richard
Bendix; I. G., William
returned to her home at Lamoine SaturFriday evening. It was well attended.
Stewart; O. G., J. C. Guptill.
day.
Net proceeds about $20.
Jan.
20._C.
The officers of Rubie chapter, O. E. S.,
Dr. George E. Parsons, past noble grand,
were installed
Jan.
20.
Monday evening,
and Sewall Perkins, grand marshal, went
NORTH SULLIVAN.
D. D. G. M. Alice W. Hooper, was installto Brooksville Wednesday evening where
Miss Genevieve Butler is employed in ! thev installed the officers of the I. O. O.
ing officer, assisted by Mrs. A. E. Small
as marshal.
Ellsworth.
;f.
Dr. A. W. Cleaves, of Bar Harbor, was in
Max, the white shepherd dog, owned by
Miss Emily Sherman, who has been here
Dr. Small, has gone to the “happy hunting town last Sunday.
the past year in the home of A. F. Adam*,
ground” prepared for faithful dogs. For
Albert Murray is at home from Boston, left last week for New York, where she
six years Max had been the constant where he has been
will remain for a short time previous to
employed.
companion of the doctor’s team, day and
Mrs. G. G. Pet tee is still mach of an in- going on a trip for the balance of the winnight, in sunshine and in storm, until he valid, to the
ter.
of
regret
many friends.
became a familiar object to every inhabiScarlet fever or rash is raging at West j An interesting social was held at the
tant for miles around.
Max had many
Sullivan.
Several families are quaran- i Congregational vestry Saturday evening
friends who will miss him.
I by the ladies’society and the V*. P. S. C.
James W. Wescott and wife entertained tined.
I E.
Mrs. George Patterson, the pastor’s
A large delegation from here attended
a few guests at a “mum” sociable
Friday he
I. O. O. F. convention at Ellsworth j wife, gave a talk on her recent trip to
evening. Those present were J. E. Sinai
Home-made candy
was
Washington.
ast Friday.
lidge and wife. Dr. Small and wife, H. H.
! sold.
Hanson and wife. Miss Julia Grover, C. C.
Grip is prevalent in town, the latest vicThe members of Charles L. Stevens
Baker and wife? Mrs. R. Rand, Miss Cool- ;ims being Mrs. A. M. Moon and Mrs.
women's relief corps met last week at the
idge, Charles Lindsey and wife. Miss Ber- John Butler.
home of their president. Mrs. I. M. GardFoster Harrington, Mrs. C. E. Grover.
j
Miss M. E. Moon has returned home
! ner. and formed themselves into a society
G. Smallidge and wife, Richard Farrar ifter a few
days’ visit with Miss Martin at called the “Willing Workers"
The first
and wife, and William Guptill and wife. ;he New
Bar Harbor.
Florence,
A very pleasant evening is reported.
| meeting will be on Tuesday evening next
Onias Springer leaves Monday for a ; at the home of Mrs. Frank Coombs, where
Jan. 20.
E.
business and pleasure trip in Boston and
j an old-fashioned New England supper will
Brockton, Mass., and Providence, R. I.
HANCOCK.
j be served.
!
Jan. 20.
G.
Dr.
McCann, of Bangor, was called here
Capt. Alonzo Abbott was at Machias a
ast week to
an operation on Mrs.
lew days last week.
perform
NORTH CASTINE.
Bertha Blaisaell. He was assisted by Drs.
Daniel Saunders, who has been seriously
Phelps and Black. Mrs. Blaisdell has
Ross Conner is ill with the neuralgia.
ill, is slowly recovering.
many friends who hope for a speedy reJ. N. Stratton and wife and Bessie j covery.
Harvey Webster is at home from Bangor.
Walker are on the sick list.
Mrs. Paul WTescott is in Portland for
Mrs. Ethel Jellison and Sidney A. Ravey medical treatment.
John R. Stratton went last week to Milo
where he has employment for the winter. were quietly married last Wednesday j Howard Lowell, of Swan’s island, is
; ?vening at
the
Methodist parsonage, ;
friends here.
Capt. A. I. Foss went to Deer Isle Fri- j by Rev. N. R. Pearson.
Both young visiting
day to install the officers of Seagirt
are very popular, and have
Capt. Frank W. Hutchins made a fcuaimany
people
ness
grange.
friends who wish them every happiness.
;
trip to Bangor to-day.
The statement in Last week's items that
Mrs. W. G. Conner and Mrs. M. W.
Jan. 20.
M.
Madison Joy had returned home from
j Grindle are ill with rheumatism.
Milo was not correct. Mr. Joy is not at
Miss Gertrude Churchill, of East Orland.
WEST FRANKLIN.
liome.
a normal student, spent Saturday
with
Caleb Bradbury is in town for a while.
A pleasant meeting of Elinee council, \
Mrs.
Edward West.
D. of P., was held last Wednesday even- j Frank Bradbury is visiting relatives in | Arthur P. Guilford ‘came
from
Owl’s
ing. One paleface was adopted into the Hollis.
Head last Saturday in his naphtha boat
mysteries of the order. Refreshments
Earl Bracy has returned to Grindstone for a two weeks’ visit.
j
were served.
ifter a few days' visit here.
Capt. Roland Ward well, while working
Quite a delegation from Omaha tribe, I.
Charles T. Goodwin has arrived home
in the wpods last week, received a bad cut
O. R. M., will attend the powwow and from a visit to his
in New in his foot, requiring six stitches to close
daughter
class initiation with Cherokee trite at Bar
Hampshire.
..the wound. Capt. Joseph Woodward is
Harbor Thursday, Jan. 23.
Om^ha tribe
Two men at work in the woods not far doing his work.
will exemplify the degTee of adoption.
from here, shortly before the noon hour,
Hoy E. Webster, of Bangor, came ThursJan. 20.
C.
reckoned that they would start for the day. from Isles boro where he went to
-amp. It is presumed that their eyes were accompany his wife, who will visit her
PROSPECT HARBOR.
blinded by perspiration, for they started father, Capt. Trim. After a feu days with
n the wrong direction.
J. C. Guptill, of Goaldsboro, was the
They did con- relatives here, he will return to BAngor to
siderable travelling, but arrived at the be employed in the insane hospital.
guest of Capt. Deasy Saturday.

COUNTY NEWS.

j

j
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Henry Bryant

and

wife

are

receiving

congratulations on the birth of a son.
Quite a party from here attended the
OddFellows’ ball in Winter Harbor Friday
evening.
Misses Eva and Leona Orcutt, of East
Sullivan, were guests in Mrs. Charles
Stance, jr., over Sunday.
The schooner Inez, Capt. Fred Seavey.
arrived Friday noon from Portland, mak-

ing

a

remarkably quick trip.

E. G. Abbott, of Portland, has

Mrs.

made

camp in time for supper.
Jan. 18.

j

|
1

Mrs. Alfred Hamilton entertained a
dinner party on Sunday.
F. C. Bickford
and wife were out-of-town guests.

j

|

Mrs. Stephen Cole and son were gi eats
of her mother, Mrs. Enoch Newman, in
Goaldsboro, the last of the week.
Capt. George W. Allen and wife have returned from West Goulds boro, where they
spent a few days the last of the week.
Mrs. C. C. Larrabee is reported to be
more comfortable since the arrival of a
professional nurse. Dr. Larrabee is im-

^

5*
ib
®jf
X
A

The infant son of Ernest Rice, who has
been very ill with pneumonia, is better,
bat still in the care of a trained nurse,
Mrs. Rice has recovered sufficiently to be
.able to walk out.
_

^

9

proving slowly.

Jan. 13.

Bridges, of Swan's Island, who is
in the lobster business,
recently

Aibtrusnnciui.

99999999»wvvs,'v

j

recent visit here, called here
illness in her sister’s family.

a

engaged

i*vvvv

;999<

1

by

severe

Frank

Ch’e’ee.

9

9

Cirlhocd and Scott’s Emulsion
inked together.

are

Jan. JO.

L.

EAST ORLAND.
Mrs. Flora Dorr is ill.
Elmer Crow

ley spent Sunday

T. F. Mason is out
w.th the grip.

after

a

The girl who takes Scoff s Emulsion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is
plump, active and energetic.
The reason is that at a period when a girl’s
digestion is weak, Scoffs Emulsion
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.

in

Bangor.

week'a illness

Rurrill, of Dedham, is the guest
Mrs. Flora Dorr.
Mrs. Annie Burke, of North Bluehill, is
working at Guilford BlaisdelFs.
W. M. Shaw and wife went to Greenville Saturday, to visit at their home.
Mrs. Alice Clement, of the village, is
caring for Keuben Weeks and wife, who
Harold

of

are

ill.

Mrs. Carrie Conary. of North Bluehill,
who has been very ill at the home of her
father, Guilford Blaisdell, is recovering.
The
machinery for the power bouse is
being hauled. Some of the pieces are very
heavy, requiring four pairs of horses oh
the hardest hills.
A. M. Forsi. ,ii had his hand injured recently. While working for W. M. Shaw
of the workmen acridentaTy struck
him with a
The hand is doing as
well as can be expected.

one

pickax.

Jsn. 20.

M.
_

ORLAND.
Jan. 16 the O. E. S. held an open
chapter to install officers.
Past Patron Seth
R. Hutchins acted as installing
officer,
assisted by Carrie A. Jordan as marshal.
The officers are: Linnie W. Keyes, W.
M.; A. B. Hutchins. W. P.; Clara M.
Hutchins. A. M.: Seth R. Hutchins, secretary: Lizzie Grey, treasurer: Georgia Facteaux, associate conductress: Melissa J.

Page, chaplain; Rose Hutchins, organist;
Martha C. Hutchins, Adah; Gertrude
Hutchings.
Ruth:
Carrie A. Jordan.
Esther; Clara
A.
Valentine. Martha;
Nettie Saunders, warder; T. O. Saunders,
sentinel. These office rs-elect were not
to receive the obligation: Josie
lutchins, conductress; Josephine Saunders. Electa; Inez C. Ginn, marshal. After
the ceremony the chapter invited its
guests to repair to grunge hall, where a
bountiful repast was served.
Jan. JO.
Spec.

?'resent

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Freeman S. Bray called on old friends

tion ot rew ard is a greater incentive to exertion than the fear of punishment." It
waa opened In tbe affirmative by llorbam
Stratton, and in the negative by Karland
Springer. The queation waa ably ditcuaaed
by the disputants, and many good points
were advanced from tbe floor.
HJan. 710.
a a

an* n/\tir>

Mm. George Treadwell spent a few days
in Ellsworth last week.
Mrs. 8. H. Remick and Mm. George Jelltsou vi sited relatives in Dedham last week*
Mm. G. W Jellison has gone to Mt.
Desert Ferry to visit her aunt. Mm. Lewi*
Jordan.
The remains of B. K. Martin, who died
in Ellsworth Friday, were brought here
for burial last

HardUo.^^
u«l^ntCtAptlf.'o'rg/dFnk
i„’t'‘r Ruck,!
r,kln''
lt-lS.

only son*
Jan. JO.

EAST FRANKLIN.
Mm. Bartlett Stover is quit* ill.

Ralph, son
quite ill.

of

Ralph Springer

X
,

X

It is

a

food that builds and

keeps

girl’s strength.

up

a

A

Allen.

X

Galvin Tracy has his boiler and engine
•connected and his mill in running order.

XaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaJ

ALL DRUGCISTS;

50c. AND 91.00.

and

wife,

arm.

Josenh Colson and George Welch attended the 1. O. O. F. convention in Ellsworth Jan. 17.
Charles Burgess and son Enoch, of Milbridge. are stopping with Mr. Burgess

in treating Nazal
you will appreciate Ely'*
Sunuay.
Liquid Cmam Balm, the quickest and anrest
Mrs. Minnie Dorr, of Ellsworth Falls, ! remedy for thia disease. In all curative propis visiting at A. T. Gillis’.
erties it is identical with the solid Creaci
Miss Alice R. Hinckley closed a success- balm, which is so famous and so successful
ful term of school here
in overcoming Catarrh. Hay Fever and Cold
Friday.
Ethel F. Ward well left January 13 for in the head. There ia relief in the first dash
Middleboro, Mass., where she has employ- of spray upon the heated, sensitive airment.
passages. All druggists. 75c.. including sprayAbout tw enty neighbors and friends of ing tube, or mailed by Ely Bros.. 56 Warren
D. P. Dunbar gave her a
pleasant sur- Street. New York.
\> ednesday
evening. In honor of
prise
her birthday.
an atomizer

so.

here

Mrs. Carrie Conary, who has l>een critically ill at her fat her s home in East
Or land, where she went to care for
her
mother, is better and will be brought
home as soon as she is able.
Jan. 30.
D
BLUE HILL FALLS.
School closed Jan. 17.

Harry Conary

new

is

house.

cutting lumber

for

handwriting,

after

so

illness.

maiir

THE

of

his

cows

,^«

flats,

some

boats.

All

manner.
know

th^?,Q<n
,?*
b«lWi»|

some
°m

methods in
what the Democrat* of the

^M.ny people here
aM^Agne. Higgins

are

engaged |„

d,B.i

is home

School is in session, taught hr u
*
by MnKubie Higgins Dunton.
Sidney Higgins and wife visited
l
”
tives at Seal Tf.rbor Sunday
Mr*. Warren Brown and daughter ... i
Miss Melissa Brown, wh.. tisie b-in
iting in Hallowed and Sum.
1
*■
turned home.
\
i
Jan. 13.
n
u-—1
NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. Florence Stratton was m
n*n*» !
laat week on business

^

Win Sam Stewart left on the noon
tram
W edneaday for Hot Springs, Ark.
Mrs. Lena Stratton is seriousiv iu ,,
the home of her father, Reuben
Win,,,?
A1I hope for a speedy
recovery.
J*n *•
N,,
___

to all

Trsn.1
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Slops 1

Watch

cmM Bake it §• by thikiaj h. f
When the bowels are Z
Constipate'; you can i
disturb them with
cathartics but, like i
\ the watch, they will
e
not be able to do
their allotted work
until they are put
into proper condition to do it.
One cannot mend
a delicate piece oi
mechanism by violent methods, and j

machine made

by

ttiaa c>

asuae

the human body.
The use of pills, sal's, castor-oil
and strong Cathartic medicines is
the violent method.
The use of
the herb tonic laxative.

Lane’s

Family

is the method

adopted by

iatelli-

gent people.
; Headache, backache, in ii* -t on,
constipation, akin disea—s—a.U:»
lienefitcd immediately by the ’.He

| |

ACIIF.H

la

ASD

PAHS.

TUnr mum k; r*
X««ral(k Aaod> or.

From the throbbing, nervous had;
ach© that may wear you and itself cri
in a day or two. to the grip of rfcruw.j
tiam which seems never ending. Set
ralgic Anodyne is guaranteed to ®r
relief in thirty minutes by the clod;

This valuable remedy Is entirely®!
ferent from anything else, as It I
taken internally, reaching t!
e«1
centres and strengthening the wt4
nervous system, and is
the saa
at
time rubbed onto the affected M*®1
thus finding Its way through the r«*:
of the skin to the aching t issues*

throbbing nerves.
Neuralgic Anodyne

is a family rfll
that is invariably *
•>-«!
curing neuralgia,
rheumatism
•**”••*
;,.otr»ck
bruises,
sprains
colds, croup, sore throat. et<t iarf*
wit**
*i*ed bottle costs but 2*>
r*
guarantee to refund the morif*
satisfactory. Mad- by Tl Twit
Champlin Co.. Portland. 2d

**d>’

-j

ARCUS

\

t»°8
>

new

subscribers.
EDI™S

9 9 Exchance St„

x

«“ ^

4

Portland.

Maine.^

KINEO RANGES
are

known

everywhere

®

their durability and efficient
The

__

sales in thi
testifies to tW

numberjof

territory
merit.

Buy
F\

B.

j

of this medicine.

EASTERN ARGUS PUBLISHING CO-

NORTH LAMOINE.
N. Salisbury's family ia ill with
grip.
Miss Margaret Young is visiting relatives and fnends in Ellsworth.
Jan. 20.
y

1

Medicine

on.lSr.TOn^l^nraV5?.U^DAY

Charles H. Harding and wife retur ned
home from Atlantic
Monday. Mrs. Hard
ing has been there caring for the sick.
Jan. 17.
Chips.

:

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
costed' Bitter taste' Com pin a
Liver needs waking up. Doan,
Rr,5;(B i
cure bilious attacks.
J5 cent, at ,or
^
*U>rv—Adtt.

TERMS:
T". cents

:

8.

the news of the day in a
si
England States are thousand N*
placing before Its readers Democratic principle* If y°a
Country and State are doing, subscribe for the Anr>

Argus forthe neat three month* lor

1

SOUND.

century- has endeavored to tell
A;f>»J»i'>rera
Its friends throughout the northern New

SmSework*

consumptiSu

and

--—

DAILY AND WEEKLY

Berlin Gott and wife have moved to
Bernard for the winter.
Mrs. Belle Trask is visiting her
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins, at
McKinley.
8u®Q®1 and Frank Grindle, who went to
Sorry last week, returned home Saturday.
Gapt. WUl Trask has had his punt re,h‘Pe' °*Pt- L' S‘ Tr“k

Two Unwelcome Vlailore Here.
At this season La Grippe and
Pneumonia
““rt
deaths
than
Foleys Honey sad Tsr cure. Is
coughs that may result ia pneumoniagripce
over
night. Do not take chances with s cold when
Foley a Honey and Tar will qnickly cure it
G. A. Parches.

smelting
busy

are

Jan. IT.

EASTERN

mouths of

Little Roy Hall, son of Ross Hall and
wife, was seriously hurt bv s large tree
falling on him, and is still in a critical
condition.
Jan. 20.
Crumbs.
___

Wednesdayfcr IsSS**

_FOR 1908

a

Mrs. Amanda Friend has returned home
from South Bluehill.
Miss Lizzie Gray, of Surrv. -rent la«t
week with Mrs. Elvie
Conary!
Relatives of Capt. R. G. F.
Candage
were pleased to receive a
letter in his own

L“‘T««-

Relief

Friends of Mm. A. J. Dunn are pained
to hear of her misfortune in breakiug her

I> yon n«*
Catarrh? If

ATLANTIC.

Howard Staples and wife i,(..
to vi.it Sira. SUptes u. ?
P
U,H|”
and Gloucester.
">twiet»
Mrs. Koscoe Joyce and little a
Mertice left laat
3 ,Pr ,
to sjiend a few weeks.
rjni«ej
Kmery Joyce and wife, who have
viaiting in Maasachuselt, lnil
Maine, arrived home
Thursday. Mtw»
Now- that the lobster
fishermen r.„
get lobsters, some have turned to

da,

Are.

PARTRIDGE COVE.
Mrs. Everett McFarland, who has been
is
quite ill, able to be out.
Irving Small has gone to Portland,
w here he has
employment in a drag store.
Miss Margaret Matthews, of Ellsworth,
is visiting her sister. Mm. Everett Tinker.
Miss Jennie Eaton has returned from
Bar Harbor, where she has been employed.
Mrs. Frank Walls, of B*r Harbor, spent
uart of last week with her parents, E. E.
McFarland and wife.
The Harmony club will meet with Mm.
Nelson Young Thursday evening.
If
stormy, the meeting will be postponed.
Jan. 20.

is

,n« her
^
>»
port. Jan.
The friend* of J. I- u,H.
*n"
are glad to aee them
»«,
up for an week* with a t.w
»hut
w °>
fever.
scarlet
Jan. 18.

Sunday.

Edward Hodgkins and wife and son
Freeman and Mm. Hodgkins’mother, Mm.
Sarah I. Hodgkins, came from Goulds bore
last .Sunday to be present at the funeral
of their son and brother, B. K. Martin. It
was a long ride for Mm Hodgkins on such
a cold day, as she only lacks two months
of being eighty-eight yearn old. Much
sympathy is felt for her in the loss of her

I.

Mias Margaret Wood, ol West Goulds- i
is visiting her aunt. Mrs. George W.

boro,

purchased of Daniel Webster five cords of
cedar pouts, from which he w ill manufacture lobster buoys. Mr. Webster has also
sold several large oaks to Horatio Crie, of
Castine, to be used in building boats.

OORT’S ISLAND.
Philip Moore butchered one
last Wednesday.

C.

Mrs. J. 8. Coombs has been a recent
guest at the Guptill farm.
^
William H. Over had a shock Saturday
night, and is in a critical condition.

!

Saturday.

The first meeting

installing officer. The new officers are
os follows:
N. G., N. T. Banker; V. G.,

_

A*f»i*nnH,nt

are

crt*r»

E. Watson, who has
on business, came Ljme

corpora-

isaaaignec.
*7(100 and it i* estimated that the aaa.t*.
consist of a stock in trade in the
w hich

WINTER HARBOR.

Frank

a

about two year* ago. made
tilt week for tbe benefit of

organized

of Bar Harbor
3Th.TheL. Ur*ham,
about
liabilities

and you will have them
for dinner.

Miss Madge Tracy, of Steuben. i« spendtng a few days in town with friends.

8<»n* Co.,

The Aw Hodgkin#
tion

COUNTY NEWS.
tee

daughter, Mr.. J. U.

p*V
h

only

0&#**wy Xttrt

*****

»vntv S*9»,

4

1

£1 an cock county,
6e, but it i* the <m(y paper f Ant ro a prop
mriy be called a County paper; all th<
The circuit*
real ore merely local pavert
lica
The American, barring the Bar
Harbor Recorrt'§ ntmmer liet. it larger j
than that of all the other papers printed;
4» ffaneoefc county

Wov addition*!

mrXTY NEWS.

SBBrrttermmi*.

j

Thk AMERIpaper printed i»
and hn* mere* c-aimrd fr>

ncf -•ntcn to

not *ht

it

tuttcribere at 107
in Hancock county.

AIKEN,

one

and be

con vine*

Agent,

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

NOYE8 & NUTTER
Mfg. Co.

Bangor, Main*

OUNTY
<v>«»ly

NKWS.

Ktvt.

»«

Othtr P"B»*

bluehux.
circle was snterMrs. A. F. TownK
Mrs. E. J.
f L. Mason end
was served.
\ dime sapper
who has taught s sne, ;,rd Hollins,
'»** term of tbe grammar school,
bis home in Ellsworth, Jan.
daring bis
made many friends
Baptist

ftnusrv

"•fturs
ldt;r

16>y

''“'Aft

“ftft
eftn'-h*0 parties

are

in vogue.

The

entertained with
ft'ftie nave recently
Osgood,
-“'Mr. and firs. Willi.
*
Mrs. A. M.
McCurdy,

Mias Florence Moree and
rriclft*nd
Edith Chare.

Miaaes

Sled

treasurer, Mrs. Katherine Davis; warden,
Mrs. Delta R. Tapley: conductress. Miaa
Flossie Jones; chaplain, Mrs. Jean L.
Farnbam; I. G., Mrs. Linnie Arey; O. Q.,
Lewi* Farnbam; R. 8. N
Miss Grace
Stover; L. 8. N. G., Mrs. Laura Perkins;
R. ». V. G., Mrs. Linnie Blake; 1.. 8. V.
O., Mrs. Florence Farrow.
The officers of Gov. Brooks lodge were
then Installed
by District Deputy Dr. G.
E. Parsons, of Oastine, assisted by Bewail
of
Perkins,
Caatine, as grand marshal, as
follows: N. G., Edward L. Davis; V. G.,
Lowis Farnbam; recording secretary.
Franklin Farrow; financial
secretary,
Lanchlin Davis: treasurer, Fred J. Perkins; warden, Gilman Blake; conductor,
Ivan Farnham; chaplain, Jerome P. Tapley, Jr.: 1. O., James Austin; O. G., Robert Austin; R. 8. N. G., Herman P. Teplev;
L. 8. N. G., Albert Wilaon: R.8. V. G.,
Olden D. Tapley; L. 8. V. G., Ernest E.

Baboon.

•SSaw&swiOR;
-in

Nina Horton, Charles Parker,
Parker, Esther Leach, Alloa OsM.rion Stover. Ckrroll feobertaon.
Hinckley district, Miss Alice Mayo,
were:
those present every day
Charles Hinckley,
Mabel
Hinckley,
Florence
nckley,

After the installation coffee and cake
were served in the dining hall by a committee from the Rebekahe.

Irnoid

OBITUAST.

U

ft,
‘ft,
ft E'mftton,

Bjrtha

rammer school, Howard Rollins,
fte
primary, Mim juila
Ar and ihe united
In the closing
ftders, teacher,
the winter term. FoUowing

Hattie

Blodgett,

wife

of

William

Tapley, died To the hoepital at Portland
Wadnaaaay, Jan. 15. She waa born in

C.

Wait Brookaville in November, 1800, the
only daughter of the late Beth and Abbie
Waaaon Blodgett, and had resided here
nntil a lew years ago. Her home wae in
Btonington for some time, her hneband
having charge of Mark island light station.
The remains were brought from Portland Thursday, Jan. 16, accompanied by
her hosband, his brother and sister, Mrs.
Frank Loring, of Yarmouth, Prof. Fred L.
1
Tapley. ol Concord, Mass. The funeral
wae held
Friday, Jan. 17, at the childhood
home of the deceased, Rev. A. C. Hunt
officiating. Selections were sung by J. P.
Tapley, Jr., Irving Cousins, Mrs. Florence
Farrow and Mrs. White. The pall-bearers
were Lsochlin Davis, F. J. Perkins, Fred
E. Tapley and Albert Wilson. Interment
wae ai Mount Rest.
Besides a hosband, Mrs. Tapley is sur;
vived by one brother—Alden B. Blodgett,
jI and tour nephews Seth, Willie T., Lewis
W. and Dwight A. Blodgett.
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SOUTH WEST HARBOR.
Rev. Mr. Atwood, of West Tremont,
pulpits with Mr. BarnarJ Sunexchanged
day. His sermon on pure religion was
clear and forcible.
W. W. Rich and wife are packing their
household goods for removal to Providence, R. I., where Mr, Rich has a vear’s
engagement with a nursery firm. The
Oeutral house baa been very popular with
transient boarders for three years or more,
and many will regret the going
away of
these genial friends.
Miss Lewis, field secretary snd
general
missionary of the woman’s auxiliary of
the Maine missionary society, gave an excellent talk on the work to the Indies of
the church in the vestry Sunday afternoon, and a broader description of the
aims sod needs of the society In the church
in the evening. No doubt her visit here
will result in the reorganization of the
auxiliary aid society.
The local actors are the busiest people in
town just now. Having just given the
public a dramatic comedy, “Bar Haven,”
and scored a success, they are preparing
two more. The “Mao from
Nevada'’, for
the benefit of masonic hall to be presented
I about Feb. 7, and “On the Little Big
Horn”, for the Rebekah lodge, to be given
a little later.
Some of the young people
have parte in both plays.
II Much sympathy is felt in the winter
seeson for the Isolation and loneliness of
the keepers of lights along our coast on
, seagirt isles, and yet in many instances
are as happy and content in their
they
little kingdoms as though they were “in
the swim” of public festivities. Fred
Robbins, of Mt. Desert light station, is an
enterprising cabinet maker and boat
builder. His wife, Lillian, takes much
comfort with her camera, and many of her
friends ire grateful to her for specimens
of her skill. The
correspondent received
from her last week two fine photographs,
8 x 10 inches, one of her
home, the tower
and house, the other a
lovely sea view,
both clear and excellent in finish. Mrs.
Robbins' little niece, Frances Hannon,
is spending ihe winter with her.
Jan. 20.
Spray.

pr?sebed at the church last Sunday afby the Rev. Mr. Garland, of Bar
Harbor.
schools
Both
are in session, the one in
the Eden disirict taught bv Mias Mary
Swasey, of Lincoln, and in tbis district bv
Miss Margate; Givran, of Banger.
Tbe body of Joseph E. Gott, of Burry, was
brought here last Wednesday for 'interment. Funeral aervicea were held at tbe
chnrcb Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Mr.
Garland, of Bar Harbor, officiating. Mr.
Gott was a former resident of this place',
and had many friends here.
He was a
devoted Christian man and an earnest
worker in every good cause in the community in which he lived.
Jan. 20.
Anon.

parents, H. A. Ml and wife. She wUl
stop with them the rest of the winter.
The schools hsve closed for the winter.
The high school st Hancock will keep

ternoon

some weeks

legal Notice*.
made an estimate of the amount needed to
put aaid roads In repair so aa to be safe auR
convenient for publie travel, have asnenaid
upon the following unincorporated township*
and tracts of land In said county of HansQMt,
inclusive of water and land reserved for public use, for the above-named purposes of pubting and keeping said roads in repair and far
permanent Improvements on State roads In
accordance with Chapter ill of the Publto
Laws of 1907, during the year A. D. IMS, as
follows, to wit:
6n township No. 7, Booth Division. Wo assess the sum of $00.10, as follows:
Rate cf
taxation .oon on a dollar. Valuation, HMR

longer.

Jsn. 20.

E.

How to Avoid Pneumonia.
You can avoid pneumonia and other serious
results from a cold by taking Foley’s Honey
and Tar. It stops the cough, heals the lungs
and expels the cold from the system. Refuse
any but the genuine in the yellow package.—
G. A. Pabchbr.

Name of

legal lottos.

Valuatlon.

Tan,

1M
110
1M

$SM

$t M

1M
8S
74

Mb
800
M0

tn

~m

$1,600

acres,
sssinnirrs.

Preble, Rmerson
Smith, Wllmot
Tracy, Jackson A.
Whitten, Jaeon, es-

To all persona interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Bllsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh
day of January, a. d. IMS.
HPHB following matters having boon pro1 sented for tbs action thereupon herein
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof he given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks suceeasively la the fellaworth Amtrican, a newspaper published st
Bllsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to bo held at Bucksport, in said county, on the fourth day
ot February, a. d. IMS, at ten of the dock
in wb* forenoon, and bo beard thereon if they

BASH HARBOR.
There are many cases of grip about
town.
Much anxiety was felt Saturday ( for
George Buuker, who went fishing in hie
new launch and did not return at
night.
Several boat* started to search for him
Sunday morning, but he got m all right.
Hia gasoline had all escaped by a leak in
tbe tank, and he waa obliged to rig up a
■ail with an oar and a piece of canvas,
and got in the western way. Fortunately
It was a mild night for the time of year;
had it been cold, he would have Buffered,
aa hia boat hae no cabin or shelter of
any
kind.
Jan. 13.
X. Y. Z.

Wo.
owner.

tate of

Whitten, William P.
Young, Mrs. Llssie

800
8M

1U
M
M
77

$$$B

NOn-BBSIDUNTt.

Ashley, Eben,

\

es-

tote of

M

M

M0
M0
Baker, Howard C.
Baker, Col on .estate of M
M
MM
Baker, C. P.
Bailey, John estate
1AM
1AM
Bunker, George,

Tobias L. Roberts, late of Edta, in said
conaty, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe Inst will sad testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Charles F. Paine,
the executor therein named
fclvira L. Jordan, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
porting to be the laat will and l««tnmeiit of
■ ild deceased, together with petition for probate theieof. presented by Charles P. Durr,

estate

Condon, Prank B
French, William A.

$7
160

1 AM
«M

to
160

to

ip

R
to
4

to
to
M

1AM 48$

0M 1 to
6 to
Chorus “Whip-poorttto
Goodwin, F. W.
7,188
7AM
Mrs. D. G. Benson ia quite ill with the
recitation* W Barrett,
100
M0
Hall, Elisabeth
to
grip.
/
Prank Malta; exercire,
M
to
to
Hill, Sarah A.
,« Littlefield,
78
78
to
Hill, William
Hutchins, Beatrice Abysm, Banish
William Stanley and wife, of Duck
66
!A
to
Johnson, Beniamin
Batbar Cooper,
ttel, Marjorie Mason,
island, (pent last week here.
Samuel
MO
160
IF
Libby,
Malcolm
Oegood,
Guv
Haney,
iy Carter,
to
Martin, William R.
MM
Herbert
Thurston
has
returned
from
a
tbe exeou'or therein named.
Frank
P.
100
100
81
rryTownc. Willi. Osgood; recitations,
hia
Noyes.
visit
to
cousins in Lynn, Maas.
William Dodge; exerelre,
George W Davis, late of Eden, In said O'Brien, Edward and
John Dean and wife are visiting Mrs. county, deceased. A certain instrument purChare.Grace Grln1M
M0
Flske, Noyes W.
88
Cooper, Virginiarecitations, Warren
porting to bo the laat will and testament of Perry, Thomas
Dean’a
1M
Mrs.
108
88
Thurston.
stater,
(Irindle;
Daisy
Jume
said deceased, togeiher wMh petition for pro- Plummer, J. F.
M
78
to
and
Ernest
Ine Walter stover, Helen Merrill; exerWinflsld
who
are
bate
William
H.
thereof,
;
Murphy,
Davis, Smith. D. C. and
preeentei by
Pern.ld Webster
i scalloping at Rockland, were at home the executor therein named.
Bussell. H. 8.
Hinckley,
78
1M
81
William B. Smith, late of Lamolne. In said Smith, Everett
Huswv, Hsrland Oegood, Edward
Sunday.
MM
to
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pur- Smith, Everett
6
10
to
Rufus (irindle, Harold Parker,
ok
J«n.».
X.
Y.
Z.
porting to be tbe lest will and testament of Smith, Lewis
5
10
to
dcBate, Mildred Gray,
stid deceased, together with petition for pro- Smith. Alonso
200
800
to
rci. Curtis, Abby Partridge, Gladys
bate thereof, presented by Faonie Smith, the Smith. Helen W. and
1
SURRY.
execurrix tnerein named.
Percy Saunders; recitations,
185
Whitten, Louise H. 186
68
exercire
Quite a large delegation of Odd Fellows
CordeliiS. Gilley, late of Southwest HarGreene, Hollis Stover;
William
M
60
18
attended the district convention at Ells- | bor, in said county, deceased. A certain in- Sperry,Frank P.
John Chare.
Maynard
rtie Snow,
600
600
288
Stone,
worth last Friday.
strument purporting to be the laat will and Whitten. Asa
Walter LittleA telephone has been installed in Capt.
1M
106
to
mod, Harold Osgood,
testament
of
said
with
deceased,
together
peB.
M
100
81
Whittaker, John
d Rov Twining; recitation*, Byron Jerome P. Tapley’s house.
Henry E. Conary and wife have taken tition for
probate thereof, presented by Ptdrooms over J. F. Staples’ store, and have
m\ Doris Merrill; flair exerciae, Mello, I'apt. Brooks Grindle arrived home Fririck D. Gilley, the executor therein name).
Total non-residents, IS,4M $18,668
$6808
commenced housekeeping.
A.
late
or
rUr Marv Utllefield, Jennie Hutchin
said
from
Bragdon,
Sorrento,
New
Conn.
Abigail
He
was
TREMONT.
Total residents,
702
008
day
London,
2,600
itb Bettel. Olive Chare, Evelyn
called here by serioos illness in bis family.
The smelt tDhermen have been doing county, deceased. A certain instrument purC. H. Norwood is suffering from a severe
porting to be tbe last will and testament of
p,uline (Irindle, Martha Osgood,
14,166 016.168
,
Totals,
$6018
quite well the last few days, a few of them aaid
Dr. Franklin Farrow has arrived home attack of rheu i.atism.
with
for
deceased,
together
petition
pro
iris Merrill.
The foregoing amount, less $8X8. is to be excatches.
! from Winchester, Mass., where he bad
bate thereof, and for administration with tbe
Miss Della Wallace, of Bernard, spent getting quite large
upon the county roads in township
The community was saddened Monday will annexed, presented by Amos A. Bragdon, pended
OBITUARY.
; been to attend the funeral of bis father, Friday at the home of her brother Sidney.
No. 7, in said couuty of Hancock, and B. V.
a
son
of
said
deceased.
when the news was received that an
Joshua Farrow.
of
Smith,
Steuben, is appointed agent to suin
born
was
Higbworth,
»
'hark- Barrett
Owing to the absence of one of the esteemed townsman and neighbor,
Joseph !1 county, deceased. Final account of Lizzie 8. perintend the expenditure of said amount.
Tomsos.
gtand, seventy-eight year* ago. When j Jan. 20.
members, the Pipe club failed to meet last E. Gott, had been found dead in his
bed
On
No. 0, South Division, weatHor
will
administratrix
with
the
Provinces
ke,
township
to
the
annexed,
came
week.
Sang man he
that morning. In the death of Mr. Gott, filed for settlement.
«*es§ the snm of $67.60 as follows:
Rate of
SOUTH BROOKSV1LLE.
isoou alter to Bluehill. He was always
Postmaster M. R. Rich, who has been the Methodist church loses a faithful ! Ervin Harper, late of Castine, in said coun- taxation, one cent on a dollar. Valuation*
ociated with stone work, having been
J. P. Dunn and wife are both on the sick confined to his home with a cold, is out member and the local lodge of A. O. U. I ty. deceased. Second account of Charles H. 65.760.
different
of
«o.
departments list.
vain*
jerintend.m
r, administrator, filed for settlement.
again.
W., an earnest member Mr. Gott died in Hoop*
Name of owner.
acres, ation.
in said
John J. Bridges, late of
Tax*
granite work until advancing age
There are many rases of grip and severe Durham, where he bad gone to visit his count”, deceased. SecondBncksport,
1-evi Franks has been quite ill the past
account of TheoK. H.. Joy,
ised him to give up business activities.
Greely,
and
brother
mother.
His
aged
remains
colds in town, and many are confined to
do e H. Smith, execntor, filed for setileuieutGideon L. and
lr. Barrett was a man of honesty and two weeks.
were taken to Otter Creek for interment. !
r>amuel Royal, late of Ellsworth, in t-aid
Hamlin, H. E.
Fred Gray, of Waterville, is visiting his their homes.
egritv, who by combining courtesy
county, deceased. First account of Sewall T.
Jan. 20.
(formerly J. P.
S.
George WITlace arrived home Friday in
th a natural dignity of manner won the parents at Buck’s Harbor.
and John F. Royal, executors, filed for i
Royal
2,026
Gordon),
$2,025
$20»
ueet of all. He united with the masettlement.
600
500
Nash A Bewail,
663
Archie Hutchinson is confined to the the smack Eva Martin, from Portland,
the
eixin
where
he
SWAN’S
ISLAND.
in
in
went
Ma
F.
late
of
said
business.
early
Orland,
lic lodge
Bueksport
y
Willard,
Jasper A
bouse with a sprained ankle.
Wyman,
deceased.
Fourth ani last account
county,
while in charge of government atone
3S
7X
2,000
3,235
Son,
Herrick
is
home
Jacob
from
left
this
week
Maynard
Boston
for Bar HarKellay
Miss Alice Black, of Cape Kozier, was
of Theodore H. Smith, executor, filed for set
rk at Fort Knox, and be had ever been
bor, where he has employment. Mr. Kel- for a few weeks.
tlement.
in this neighborhemd last week.
»
4*526 $5,760
visiting
member
of
the
$67
faithful
orand
is
trong
lay a stone mason and brick layer.
Mrs. Dora Stinson, of Oceanville, visThomas Murphy, late of Buck*port, in said
The foregoing amount, less $2.88, is to be exHenr^Uray and wile are receiving concounty, deceased. First account of Wiley O.
Eben B. Clark and Wilford Kittridge ited friends here last week.
in repairing the road in said township
pended
funeral services were conducted by Rev. gratulations on the birth ol a son on Jan.
tettlemeni.
filed
for
administrator,
arrived home last week from Trenton,
from the east line of Franklin
B. R. Stinson and wife are in Rockland Conary,
Bayard E. Young, minor, of Bluehill, in leading
Msyo. of Ellsworth, who also seted as 18.
Skid township No.9 to the west line
where they have been surveying land.
and Waldoboro for a few weeks with said county.
Petition filed by Calvin C. through
iplain in the impressive burial service
oi township No. 10, in said county; and LinJ. H. Tapley had a narrow escape from
for
licet
se
to
sell
certain
Young, guardian,
Mrs. Frank Dorr, who has been spend- friends.
the Masons, of whicb body a large
drowning Monday by (ailing off the
in said coin C. Bragdon, of Franklin, in said county*
is appointed agent to superintend the exMrs. L. B. Stanley was called to Deer real estate of said minor, as described
mber were in attendance. A mixed steamboat wharf.
ing a few weeks here with relatives, will
petition.
return Saturday to her home at Northeast I*le bv the serious illness of her
pendlture of jtaid amount.
irtette sang ".Silent Voices” and “The
Rebecca N. Phillips, late of Ellsworth, in
mother,
School closed Friday, Jan. 17, after a Harbor.
Mrs. Nancy Greenlaw.
On township No. 10, western part, we assea3
set By and By”.
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
term of nine weeks taught by
the
sum of $90.28 as follows:
Rate of taxato
A.
for
license
administrator,
ilr. Barrett leaves a
daughter Mrs. successful
George
Joy,
Services will be held at the church by
Hancock lodge, I. O. O. F., held a public
Viola 8. Haskell, of this place.
tion, .0046 on a dollar. Valuation, $19,625.
real estate of said de<.easeu, as delie Johnston, of St. John, N. B., a son
Rev. N. F. Atwood, pastor of the Metho- installation in their hall Jan. 7. District sell certain
scribed in said petition.
No.
ValuJan. 20.
C.
E. C Barrett, of this place, and a
dist church, at West Tremont. A good Deputy Clayton Gilley, of Stonington,
Charles H. Closson. late of Sedgwick, in
Narae of owner.
acres, ation.
Tax.
indtnn Ba-il Barrett, all of whom have
attendance is hoped for.
was installing officer.
He was assisted by said county, deceased.
Petition file
by
A. A Co.,
750
750
3 45
BROOKSVILLE.
sympathy of many friends,
others from Joshua Davis lodge, lce- Henry W. nargenl, administrator, with the Campbell,
Jan. 17.
Kin.
Dantorth. Eugene
4 60
1,000
1,000
M.
in. 30.
said
will
of
the
estate
of
deceased,
annexed,
Miss Villa Saunders is visiting her
eream, cake and coffee were served.
Charles
25
25
12
Emery,
that the amount of collateral inheritance tax
Franklin Land, Mill
grandmother, Mrs. J. N. Billings.
Jan. 13.
STONINGTON.
Spec.
upon said estate be detennin d by the judge
Smery Howard, of North Bluehill, spent
and Water Company, 150
150
69
of
probate.
Abb it- L. Grind le is staying with Mrs.
Mrs. William H. G09B is visiting friends
nday with W. P. Risset.
850
850 3 91
4 60
Blanche Delphine Young, late of Bluehill.
SUNSET.
W.
47 04
10,225
10.225
ilrs. B. IV. Bowden visited Mrs. Fred F. N. Billings and attending school in in Lynn, Mass.
Petition filed by Goodwin, F.
in said county, deceased.
E. H., Ham*
1
Greely,
Miss
Susie
is
Jordan
ives over Sunday.
at
Miller
ol
W.
L.
Greenlaw
executrix
I district No. 3.
and
wife
are
Aehsa
H.
Tirrill
living
both
(now Rogers),
Capt.
I lin, H. E. and Joy,
the last will and testament of said deceased,
Colby’s.
Viliiam tlruidie, of Granite, is visiting • Eugene Sanborn has purchased s tine very ill with the grip.
Gideon L.
800
800
3 6S
license to convey according to contract
of oxen of I>eonard Gray, of Cape
S. J. Eaton, who has been quite ill the fi
O Vey
2.216
550
1,215
Mrs. Joseph H. Katon is visiting her son
daughter, Mrs. Alick Davidson,
certain real estate of s»id deceased, as de- Holman,
Truman
100
100
is
much
Leighton.
Pearl in Leominster, Mass.
past week,
improved.
lusiness is dull in town just now, and
scribed in said petition.
William M.
700
700
3 22
Norman Hale, of Sorrento, is reported
David A Moseley, late of Hancock, in said Nash,
The literary club will meet with Miss
C. Cousins, who has been
granite cutters are getting anxious.
Nash A Sewall.
12 4»
2,710
2,710
Capt. Charles
Hale jammed his hand
county, deceased. Petition filed by Busan A. j Oubutt,
Clara Raynes Friday evening.
53
2?0
is
now
able
to
be
out.
115
The many frienda of Anson Thoms are out of danger. Mr.
Joseph
very ill,
Moseley, administra rix, that an order f»e is- j
a few weeks ago, and blood poisoning set
4
250
1 15
id to hear that he ia gaining in health.
Mrs. Arvilla Haskell and Miss Clara sued to distribute among the heirs of said d« ! Seymour. Edward A.
Irving G. Barbour and wife are receiving
A. L. A Sons,
600
in. Mr. lisle was formerly a Brooksville
600
2 7B
Stewart,
of
r*
in
the
hands
the
amount
niaining
on the birth of a son.
Raynes spent Wednesday with Mrs. ceased,
)awe« Curtis spent Saturday and Sunboy, moving to Sorrento a few* years ago, congratulations
said administratrix, upon the settlement of
Saunders in Deer Isle.
r * ith his
19,182 $19,625
$90 23
daughter, Mrs. Irvin Bowden, where he built a house. Mrs. lisle was a
George Gilley and wife, of Southwest Lydia
I her first account.
Edward
and
who
have
been
North Biuebilh
!
The foregoing amount, less $9.81, is to be exare
son
Colby
wife,
their
Rosier
a
Elisha
late
of Penobscot, in sai l
G. Hatch,
visiting
Clayton.
girl,
Cape
graduate ot Castine Harbor,
i
in Belfast the past four weeks, county, deceased. First and final account of pended upon that portion of the county road
l quiet, pretty wedding took place normal school.
Miss Annie Tharlow will go to Hurri- visiting
Gilman G. Hatch, administrator, filed for set- j iu said township No. 10, which lies between
came home Wednesday.
uraday evening at the home of Rev. W.
cane island Jan. 20, to teach the grammar
Jan. 14.
A.
the east line ot township No. 9 and a stake
tlement.
Charles Powers and Fred Small,
Dunham in Barry, when Annie M.
who
school.
Noah Brooks, late of Castine, in said coun- • marked “A” standing on the northern side oT
wden and Daniel H.
have been at work in the woods this
said
road, and Lincoln C. Bragdon, of Frankof
C.
Becond
account
Charles
deceased.
Treworgy, both
HALL QUARRY.
ty.
Henry Wallace, manager for the Ben- winter, came home last week.
Bluehill, were married. The bride was
, lin. in said county, is appointed agent to au>
Upham, trustee, filed for settlement
Clifford Holden is spending a few days j venue Granite Co., at West Sullivan, is in
intend the expenditme of said amount,
in said
W.
late
of
pe;
Ruel
Ellsworth,
dressed
in
Higgins,
white
and
waa
A
load
of
is
coal
at
omingly
silk,
being discharged
town on business.
deceased. Petition that Alice B. Hig- j
On township No. 10, eastern part, we assess
ompained by her aiater, Mrs. Hattie in town.
wharf from schooner Aricula- county,
Frank 8. Warren will leave for Boston Sylvester’a
gins or some other suitable person be ap- j the sum of $87.89 as follows:
Rate of taxaset. Mr. and Mrs.
James Grant is in Rockland and Stonrius for the Dunham Point mine.
Treworgy held a
administrator of the estate of said tion, .017 on a dollar. Valuation. $5,170.
pointed
two
Jan.
20
to
months.
He
will
be
spend
eption for the
echool
children ington for a few day* on bnsiuess.
deceased, presented by Alice B. Higgins, a
No.
Jan. 20.
ValuE.
on Huntington avenue.
located
la few intimate
frienda; ice-cream and
Narae of owner.
Miaa Charlotte Gilley, of Southwest
daughter of said deceased.
acres,
ation.
Tax* were served and
It Harbor, is employed at Stillman Joyce’s.
Byron and Alpheus Robbins, who came
game* played.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court. Campbell, A. A Co.,
2,508
$3,135
OCEANVILLE.
$£3,30
a very pleaaant and
to attend the funeral services of their
A true copy of the original order.
noiay evening,
50
60
Cook, M. H.
1TO
wife
Leon
Harriman
and
came
to-day father, have returned to Boston.
wish Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bert Stanley, of Swan’s Island, has
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. Bailey. J.
22
30
Treworgy a long from Sedgwick, where Mr. Harriman
$61
has
I happy married life.
120
J90
Downing. George
3 23
They will reaide been employed.
Installation of officers in Rockbound Re- been visiting friends here.
STATE OF MAINE.
Nash, William M. exr. 960
20 4(9
with the bride’a mother, Mre.
1,200
Mrs. Minnie Hatch’s friends are glad to
jeeeni
The
bekah lodge will fake place Jan. 28.
W.
H.
Robertson,
260
300
W. Bowden, of Bluehill.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
The Arthur McMillin Co. will resume officers are Mrs. Elizabeth
5,1(9
Silver, N. G.; see her op after her long illness.
U
«
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, Small, Woodbury, es•D. 30.
work at its cutting plant. They will start
p,
Mrs. Elmer E. Cr >ckett, V. 3.; Harriet
tateof
155
195
3 81
The Sister Dora society elected officers on tbe seventh day of January, in the year of
two ganga the last of this week.
Aaron
50
60
103
Greenlaw, secretary;
Augusta Gilley, last week as follows: Susie Gross, presi- our Lord one thousand nine hundred and Wooater,
ames A.
iarfleld relief corps held its
Gage Grindle, wife and two sons came treasurer.
dent; Alice Small, vice-president; Nina eight.CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
ttllotion of officers
4,126
$6,170
$87 8»
Saturday evening, home last week from Sorry, where they
The remains of John Robbing, a former Gross, secretary; Lucy Webb, treasurer.
t-t. Mrs. Alice Batter was
tbe last will and testament of Sarah D.
The foregoing amount, less $2.58, is to be exGrindle’s mother.
have
been
Mr*.
installing
visiting
w
ere brought here
<er and the installation
resident of this town.
Union hall society met Saturday even- McAllister, late of Calais, in the county of pended on the county roads in th« eastern,
waa public.
A
Joseph McComsck arrived here last week Jan. 17 for burial. Mr. Robbins had lived ing and elected the following officers Washington, deceased, having been presented part of township No. 10, commencing at a.
iper followed to which about sixty
mds sat down. The new officers are from Prince Edward’s Island, where he
with a son in Wollaston, Mass., several Charles L. Webb, president; Susie Gross, for probate in this county of Hancock, the stake marked “A* on the north side of said
of probate for said county of Washing- road and extending to the west line of Cherhas been spending a few weeks with relaw
«
years. His age as ninety-one years. He vice-president; Everett Hatch, secretary; judge
Hinckley, president; May Wescott, tives.
ton being interested in said estate in a sum
ryfield, and Samuel N. Campbell, of said
V. B ;
five sons and four daughters. Mrs. Lester Grosa, treasurer.
leaves
Mary Peters, J. V. P.: Carrie
no; less than one hundred dollars.
Cherry field, is appointed agent to superindied
several
loaded here last Robbins
Schooner Bloomer
years ago.
»wman, treasurer;
Ordered: That notice thereof be given tt all tend the expenditure of said amount.
A.
Jan. 15.
AuguaU Osgood,
Nihil.
18.
Jan.
for
McMillan
Co.
with
a
of
week
Arthur
cat
ini
rested
this
all
tpiain; Hannah Sargent, conductress;
by causing copy
persons
On
No. 22, Middle Division, eastorder to be published three weeks successively ern township
“Herrick, P. I.; FlSrenie Merrill, M.| stone for Rockland, to be shipped thence
HANCOCK POINT.
part, we assess the sum of $97.49 as folSOUTH DEER ISLE.
in the Calais Advertiser, a newspaper pub- lows:
C. and secretary: Net- by rail to St. Lonis.
Rate of taxation, .009 on a dollar. Valud .intik e»v’
of
in
said
at
lished
Calais,
Washington,
county
C. A. Penney is building a new shop.
Pebble.
Jan. 12.
Seagirt grange will install officers Satur®®rtrnde Stover, Ada Towuand in tbe Ellsworth American, a newspaper ation, $10,832.
® aud Nettie
Fred Young, of Wilton, is visiting his
No.
day, Jan. 18.
Valuworth, in said county of
Leach, color bearers.
published at Elh
Mrs.
Name of owner.
acres, ation.
Ian. 20.
fourth
Taxmother,
to
the
George Young.
Hancock, prior
day of FebruTRENTON,
U
Miss Helen Weed, of Beach Hill, is visa. d. 1908, that they may appear at a
ary
been
confined
George
Bernard
Small
has
to
the
Campbell,
I
Arnold Weed and wife.
is at home.
Pirie
Clarence
iting
be
held
at Bucksport,
court
then
to
R.
A
probate
Co.,
2,741
$2,711
WEST BROOKS VILLE.
$24 67
house a few days with a bad cold.
w.thin and for said county of Hancock, at Campbell, A. A Co.,
8. D. Stanley and wife, who have been
1,684
15 14
1,684
Mrs. C. C. Libby, who has been iU, is
DEATH OF JOSHUA FARROW,
Mr. C hester is buildiug a wing on his teD o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, Mace. Albert E.
320
320
2 88
spending the past week with relatives here,
slowly improving.
the
of
the
i*
oshua Farrow
be
have,
prayer
petoward
the
hotel,
ft
will
any
they
why
Whitcomb, H&yDes
honse, facing
returned
to their home at West Stoningaged eighty-two years,
and
of
not
be
Mrs. X. L. Moore, jr.,
titioner should
A Co.,
granted.
children,
6,087
54
73
room.
6,087
a
sewing
in
!* hi®home
ton Tuesday.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
Winchester, Maes., EUaworth Falls, visited here this week.
rhe deceased was the
Mrs. Eva Ball Gallison is visiting her
A true copy ol the original order.
only sop of
.'
John Robbins died in Wollaston. Mass.,
and
disMrs.
tell
Susan
Darke
Deacon
Tuesday
Joshua and Eunice (Trim)
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
jste and
His home
The foregoing amount, less$5.41, is to be exher shoulder. Her many friends Jan. 13, aged ninety-one years.
tow,
wa, born at Isles
boro, March locatedthe accident.
had been here until the last few years,
The C. S. Government in its “Pure Food riiHE subscriber hereoy gives notice that
tended od the road leading from Aurora toregret
on that part
he has been duly appointed administrahe has made his home with Law” does not “indorse” or “guarantee”
which
X
Peddington
rT”' InilSUS be married, at Isles boro,
daring
lying in said townany
May.
Jan. 20.
5
tor with the will annexed of the estate of
h,
Ifeieu, youngest daughter of
his son in Massachusetts. He was loved
ship No. 22, between the division line of land,
as some manufacturers in their
bus
and Elizabeth
of H. M. Hall et als., and land
WILLIAM B. QUIMBY, late of ELLSformerly of
(Stewart) Dodge,
and respected by all. He leaves ten chil- preparation,
William Frefemau, and the east line of said
WORTH.
advertisements would make it appear. In the ;
tsaurviyed by six ions, one of whom is
A Cure For Misery.
dren.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and township, and Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora,,
n
case of medicines the law provides that cer- j
*,,rrow' °* this place, and a
Jan.
All per
in said county, is appointed agent to
“I have found a cure for the misery
given bonds as the law directs.
superintain drugs shall be mentioned on the labels, sons having demands against the estate tend the expenditure of said assessment.
malaria poison produces,” says R. M.
his education in the comOTTER CREEK.
if they are ingredients of the preparations. of said deceased are desired to pre.-eu.
On township No. 22, Middle Division, weststhoola ot Islesboro and in the Bel- James, of Louellen, 8. C. “It’s called
all indebted
same for settlement, and
ern part.
We assess the sum of $81.20 as folElectric Bitters, and comes in 50-cent
Alton Grover and wife returned from Ely’s Cream Balm, the well-known family | the
thereto are requested to make payment i-o
For many years he was bottles. It
lows:
Rate of taxation, .01 on a dollar. Valumiff .mybreaks np a case of chills or a Milo last Saturday.
Edmond J. Walsh.
remedy for cold in the head, hay fever and mediately.
tion. $8,120.
native town, first as bilious attack in almost no time; and it
nnifff1. 11181,0*“•school
Ellsworth, Jan. 10. 1908.
An ice-cream social will be held at the nasal catarrh, doesn’t contain a single inNo.
Valusuperintendent, puts yellow jaundice clean out of com- church
I
Name of owner.
acres, ation.
Taxvestry next Thursday evening.
holder and ship-owner,
subscriber hereby gives notice m»i
jurious drug, so the makers have simply to
a 5if5 j11
mission.” This ^reat tonic medicine and
executrix
has
Mark
she
been
of
with
all
Frost,
and
the
fact
that
it
duly
appointed
ys "hen the coasting trade
Frank Jordan
Surry, |were print
wife,
complies fully
iri.k w
blood purifier gives quick relief in all
heirs of
1d ln the shore towns of
320
of the last will and testament of
$320
$ 3 20'
to attend the funeral the requirements of the law.
in
towd
Wednesday
..
Maine, he stomach,
liver and kidney complaints and
Whitcomb. Havne?
ALEXANDER R. ROBERTOFF, late of
..??,lvely interested in vessels, and the misery of lame back. Sold under of Joseph Gott.
& Co.,
10.400
EDEN,
7,800
78 00*
ow°er in many of the
An eloquent and helpful sermon was
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
Lrtffw*f*nl‘*1
E. G. Moore's drug store.
at
guarantee
Banking.
10.720
being required by the terms of said will. All
$8,120
$81 20*
iwm*/1"8 °* Haiiaat and Bangor.
removed to Winchester, where
persons having demands against the estate of
The foregoing amount, less $4.06, is to be exsaid deceased are desired to present the same pended on that portion of the
enaubcrtistsuntc.
edff, ,k°r/-v.ye*r* he wma actively
county road
for settlement, and all indebted ther«to are leading from Aurora to
Beddington which
hooding business, which he
diu>IUib'with
make
to
immediately.
payment
requested
lies in said township No. 22, between the west
marked success almost up
h. A8?
Charlotte Robertoff.
line of said township and the division line
01 hii death. He was a UnitaBar Harbor, Jan. 10, 1908.
in S'
between land of H. M. Hall et als., and land
In politics he had bten
is what your money will earn If
ard/f ,gl0nformerly of William Freeman, and Charles P.
notice that
subscriber
hereby
gives
republican since the organizainvested in shares of the
nt ,11
Silsby. of said Aurora, is appointed agent tohe has been duly appointed adminisP«rty. Unostentatious in his
superintend the expenditure of said amount..
trator de bonis non of the estate of
On township No 28. Middle Division, we asin.,
®. w»s a man of the strictest
DYER P. JORDAN, late of ELLSWORTH,
‘“tegritv, practical jungement
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and sess the sum of $66.12 as follows:
Rate of
as the law direct*.
All per.003 on a dollar.
,* ,“ln« worth.
bonds
taxation,
given
Valuation, $22,040.
9
"■laBy reason of its strength and liberality, the EASTERN.TRUST
sons having demands against the estate of
Spec.
No.
Valu__
S
said deceased are desired to present the same
■
Name of owner.
ft BANKING COnPANY is recognized as a safe and convenacres,
ation.
TaxA NEW SERIES
settlement, and all indebted thereto are
JOINT INSTALLATION.
160
Campbell. A. & Co.,
$160
I is now open. Shares, 81 each J monthly pay for
$ 48.
■
ient depository for money.
requested to make payment immediately.
William
M.
Nash,
5,012
5,012
15 03
witnessed the joint inCharles P. Dork,
latiXf cI°wd
ments, 81 per share,
Nash, William M.
Admr. de bonis non
°j Gov. Brooks lodge of Odd 9
2
Your Account, subject to your check, Ulsollcited.
executor,
4,105
12 32
4,105
January 7, 1908.__
dn “rt“nd Cecilia lodge of Kebekahs,
Haynes
j Whitcomb,
& Co.
he ,,«y ®v®nlng, Jan. 15.
38 2fr
12,763
12,763
Accounts.
PAY
WHY
RENT
Check
on
STATE
OF
MAINE.
j
I*1® Rebekah lodge were
2'/i% Interost paid
when you can borrow on your
I
Hancock ss.:—At tfie court of county com22,040 $22,040
$65 12*
Gook, vice-president of
All accounts balanced monthly.
shares, give a first mortgage and
*’ loilows:
N. Q.,
The foregoing amount, lees $11.01, is to be exmissioners begun and holden at Ellsworth,
«
reduce it every month? Monthly
d P"k*»i V.
P
Surplus (earned) $400,000.
O., Miss Laura I
on I pended upon the road leading from Aurora to
and
for
the
of
Hancock
within
rnham
county
$175,000.
Capital
and
interest
together
payments
08» secretary, Grace Faro ha in;
Beddingtou within said township No. 28, ami
will amount to but little more
Total Capital $375,000.
|
the second Tuesday of October A. D. 1907. Charles P. Silsby, of Aurora
aforesaid, is apthan you are now paying for
anTby adjournment on the 26th day of De- pointed agent to superintend the expenditurerent, and In about ten years you
Vital Importance.
of said amount.
D.1907.
A.
cember
will
It. is hereby ordered that the foregoing as•
:o‘"l bea?tRS*th 1tliK>dy are 80 e88*nlia!
now the county commissioners In acsessments be published in the Kennebec JourM.the kidney*. Foley’* Kid*
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
cordance with Section 58, of Chapter IX nal and the Ellsworth
American.
\
MAINE.
P
BANGOR,
of the Revised Statutes of Maine, having first j
Ellsworth, Maine, December 31, A. D. 1907.
made an annual inspection, in the month ot i
For particulars inquire of
of
the
countv
roads
all
John P. Eldridqe, ) Co. Com’ers
O. W. Tapley, Sec’y,
September, A. D. 1907,
1 ,h® a,«‘
Orlando W. Foss. J
in the unincorporated townships and tracts
for
First Nat l Bauk Bldg.
al*n of danger.—G. A.
Hat,
Fred R. Paqk,
of land in said county and having thereupon I
) Hancock (jo,
A. W. Klng, President.
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MOTHER BELIEVES IN PERUNA.
Mrs. K. Kane, of
Chicago, Uses
Pe-ru-na in her
family of five

p

K

EDWARD

j

|

I

|

children, Grace,
Myrtle, Edward, I
Reeves and!

George.

1

ITB

Reeves

J

A HeALTHT FAMILY

Pe-ru-na In the Home.
After all,experience is the best teacher.
Borne doctors may write in favor of Parana. Other doctors may write against
It. But it is the testimony at the mothers
and fathers who are rearing families,
who love their children, who must
economize as to doctor bills, who are
raising little boys and girls into;mcn,and
women of the fntnre, it is the testimony
of snch people that really counts.
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place at Castinc Saturday evening.
Tbeir many friends be.e exten.i
For the present they
make their home here with Mrs.

congratulations.

\hbie Snowman.
There was a stated meeting of PenobC. H. Bryant is holding special k «t
chapter O. E. S., Saturday evening,
meetings at the Leach schoolhonse.
Jan. 18.
AfUr the regular business, the
The msny friends of Mrs. Annie Davis aegrees were conferred upon two candiwill be sorry to learn of her severe illness.
in
a
dates
very creditable manner by the
George Veazie, who has been making new officers. At the close of the work,
his home with Mrs. Maria Wardwell, has delicious refreshments were served. There
was a large attendance, and a pleasuu;
moved to John Wardwell’s.
Mrs. Herman Perkins has returned from evening was passed.
At the regular meeting of Coart Bagsa visit with relatives and friends in Rockdnoe, I. O. F., Tuesday evening, the folland.
Schooner Minnie Chase, Capt. Perkins, lowing officers were elected: H. C. Perry,
arrived this week from Hoc eland with ! C. D. .N. L. Grindle, C. R.; M. F. GrihV.C. R.; W. L. Gray, secretary; M. A.
general merchandise for the local mer- dle,
Ward well, F. 8. and treasurer; W. 8.
chants.
P. C. R.; William Bridges, oraBridges,
A special meeting of Kising Star lodge, tor; P. S.
Hutchins, S. W.: G. M. Leach,
F. and A. M., washeld Wednesday even- J. W.; A. S. Hutchins, 8.
B.; J. L. Warding. The second degree was worked upon well, J. B. The installation will be held
one candidate.
at Masonic hall, Tuesday, Jsn. 28.
ReSchool in the Leech district closed Wed- freshments will be served. A full attendafter
an eight-weeks’ term taught
ance
is
desired.
nesday,
by Mise Myrick, of Freedom. All the ! Jan. 20.
Woodlocke.
schools in town are closed now except the
Bay school, which will close Jan. 24.
HULL’S COVE.
The wedding of Lsn Littlefield, of this
Many of t he children here are suffering
place, and Miss Sylvia Morey, of Castine, with
chicken pox.
Mrs. Thomas Grindle, who has been ill
■aabcrtiBtnunU.
with the grip, is better.
Dana Brewer,
who is employed at
as Well as Men Machias, spent Sunday at home.
Special mission servi e was held SunAre Made Miserable
day at the Church of Our Father.
Gilbert Stanley, of Cranberry Isles, is
the guest of Shepard Leland and wife.
Trouble.
Mrs. Sophia Hamor has gone to Otter
Creek to spend a few’ weeks with her sister.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, disWilliam Scott is spending his vacation
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor in East Kolden with W. M. Maddocks and
Mev.

Women

by

Kidney

*iiu

cneeriuiness

soon

assisted by the apothecary or
family doctor.
Furnishing medical compounds direct
to the people, through the druggists, is
simply the extension of the practice begun by the people themselves.
Nervous System a Wreck.
John G. II irdlor, Garfield, Kas., writes:
‘‘On December 2, 1899, I was injured
by z fall on the Santa Fc Ii. T!., and my
cl.ire nervous system was Impaired
by the same. The help of a phy*u i&u

to estimate how many
been protected against croup
Ly the proper use of Perana.
Household R-medics.
There is no remedy in the world
which has proven go popular for catarrh
I rs Pcruna. It has been used for mere
than thirty rears and cured thousands
of c.'.scs, as p-oren by cur testimonials.
I. the c-' v 1.
eour.try
ry of t!
very icm.'.y h~d i;S home-made medxHerb V:up. bitters, laxatives and
*
p- *
v
r
vc f: ur 1 in a’ r
ct every
house, compounded by tie housewife,
t is

sometimes

impossible

.omrfi

the

have
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Tor

druggist
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Mary Sterling, daughter of

puge

Rev.

Raul

Mrs. Lucy Staples, ol Atlantic, is at
Dr. Small'a.
Marine lodge, F. and A. M.. on Tuesday

been quite

evening elected the following officers:
W. M., Edgar W. Haskell: 8. W., Herman
W. Small; J. W., Emery W. Pickering;
day and Sunday.
A. O. Gross; secretary, Moses
Mrs. Mary Goodwin, of East Sullivan, i treasurer,
D. Joyce; 8. D., Charles A. Pressey; J. D.,
visited Capt. N. H. Bickford and wife at
Charles W. Carman.
t he Ogden farm Friday.
Jan. 20.
Rkx.
Misses Grace Banker and Lena Hamilton, !
of South Gouldaboro, spent Saturday•
MOUNT
DESERT.
1
and
night
Sunday with Mra. W. M.
Mrs. L. E. Harriman, of Halt Quarry, if
Pettee.
Home friends of Mrs. L. M. Banker visiting Mrs. William Somes.
Charles
Green and wife, of Bar Harbor,
extend congratulations on her
marriage to
Lee S. Bower at Twin Falls, Idaho, on attended the funeral of Dr. Leverton.
Jan. 1.
BJ- C. Hill and wife are visiting their
Those who were so fortunate as to at- daughter, Mrs. T. L Bridges, in Atlantic,
Maas.
of

Clarence Martin, wife and two children,
Hancock, visited relatives here Bator-

I

tend the supper st West Gouldaboro Saturday night for the benefit of the village
library report an enjoyable time.
News was received here Friday afternoon
of the death of
Kittredge 'Martin, in
Ellsworth. Much sympathy is felt for
the air?d mother, Mrs. Sarab Ho
igkins.
who is approaching her
eighty-eighth
year; also the sister, Mrs. Eduard Hodgkins, who survives him.
Jan. 20.
b.
Rev.

DEER ISLE.
Joseph Jackson and wife

Miss Flora F. Milliken, of Waterville,
came here to attend the funeral of Dr.
Leverton.
Liston Richardson,
who
has
been
employed at York Beach, is home suffering from a severe cold.
Mrs. Minnie Stanley, of
Cranberry lsler,
who has been visiting her parents, Elon
Richardson and wife, returned borne Mon-

day.

The absence of snow this fall has been
favorable for skating and ice
boating.
There is quite a fleet of ice boats on Noyes

are

spending a few days at their old borne.
Dr. Hart, of Camden, who, with his pond.
Funeral services of Dr. C. H. Leverton
wife is visiting at Frank Gross', has been
quite ill this wees, but is mueb improved. who died Jan. 12, were held in the union
chorcb Wednesday at 1.30 p. m. Rev. O.
a
son
of
Gen.
Joseph Banks,
Nathaniel G.
Barnard, of Southwest Hartior, otflci
Banks, who makes his home here during ated.
Burial was under the auspices of
the I. O. O. F., of Northeast Harbor. The

SbhfiUBrmmtr

wife.

Northeast Harbor male quartette
sang
three selections. Interment was at
Brookaide cemetery.
°n Thursday
evening, Jan. 16, the
beautiful installation service of Mount
Desert chapter, O. E. 8., was held. The
following officers were installed by Grand
Matron M. Elizabeth Leach, of Bar Harbor, assisted by Grand Marshal Mrs. Tena
Bai bidge. also of Bar Harper: Mrs. Kate
M- > Charles Bordeaux, W-. P
: fci ^rs>D’
; Flora Bordeaux, assistant matron; Julia
Fernald, secretary; Eva A. Jacobson,
treasurer; Fannie Brown, conductress*
Lizzie Richardson, assistant
conductress;
Bertha Blanchard, Adah; Mattie RichardI son, Ruth; Emma Allen, Esther; Dencie
Somes, Martha; Mary B. Somes, Electa
(not installed); Dora Hannah, chaplain;
Myra Richardson, warder (not installed)
L. E. Pray,
sentinel; Edith Hysom,
organist; Hattie Brown, marshal. Oyster
atew was served in the
Banquet hall at the
cloae of the installation followed
by dancing. Kelley’s orchestra furnished music.
J«*>-

Mr. John M. Stansberry, Amarillo, Tex., writes:
“For several years I had catarrh of the stomach. I was
hardly
able to do anything, and could not eat with any satisfaction.
“When I commenced using Peruna, I weighed only 110 pounds.
I taoh six bottles, commencing in the spring, and by the following
winter I had gained 63 pounds.
"I owe it all to Peruna. It cannot be praised too highly.
“I am forty-five years old, and my occupation is that of architect
and builder."
WWW

’•emained without strength.
"1 wu afflicted for over seven
yttn
“I then tried Peruna, and after using with catarrh at the head, throat
tat
was
months
it for three
totally well. dtgeative argaaa. I consulted msiy
I am seventy-one years old, and my work physician*, but they did me no
good.
on the railroad is hard and tedious, hut
"One day I happened to read some Hework
like
a
man
in
all
kinds
I can
Umoniala In year Perana al manic, I
young
of weather, heat, cold, rain, snow or decided to try Perana and Msnslin. 1
storm alike.
bought a bottle of each and after tskii|
“Perunr is the purest and best medi- them for a week, I noticed a change for
.f
used according to directions, t he better. So I kept it op and after *
cine, and
it will h*»lp any person and cure any dis- | ing twelve bottle* I was
perfectly cunt
ease for which \* is recommended. I rec-!
“1 also gave the medicine to mv childommend this medicine by my own ex-! ren and
they had the same beneficial re
pcricnce to nny one suffering from an salt. I would never be without tbw
ailment on the order of mine.**
remedies fn the house.
“1 highly recommend Peruna sad
For Herself and Children.
Manalln to all my friends, and, in fact,la
Mrs. Aline Tk* Passe, 776 E. 165th St., everybody."
New York, N. Y., writes:
Thousands of families have learned la
! “It gives me pleasure to testify to the trust and believe in Dr. 11 artu.au judgcurative qualities of Peruna and Manalin. ment, and to rely on hte remedy, PerttU

F^E.RUINA

the entire year, went to Melrose, Mass., to
attend the wedding of bis niece. Miss

ASHYILLE.
El wood Hammond, wbo his
ill the past few days, ia better.

I believe I tried every one
but ail were alike and I

vicinity,

Sterling.

PENOBSCOT.
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has been used so long in our family that I do not know
how I could get along without it.
“I have given it to ail of my five children at different times when 5
h they suffered with croup, colds and the many ailments that children
are subject to, and am pleased to say that it has kept them jn splen;
: did health.
“! have also used it for a catarrhal difficulty of long standing, |
and it cured me in a short time, so I have every reason to -praise 5
i Peruna."
$

“Peruna

|

I
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Mrs. K. Kane, 196 Sebor St., Flat 1, Chicago, III., writis:

[ Myrtle

go*

Kepi the Children Well.

_

There is no way to positively ascertain
how many families in the United States
rely upon Pernna for the many climatic
ailments to which the family is subject,
The number must bo a great one. Several millions perhaps. They have learned
Catarrhal Group.
how to use Peruna tor ordinary ailFew people realize how frequently
ments, and in that way are guarding
their homes against more serious dis- croup is caused by catarrhal corgest.cn
nine cases out of
eases.
j of the throat. Probably
$
ten of croup is of the catarrhal variety.
Snch ailment* as conghs and colds,
The medical profession recognizes
tore throat and catarrh, croup and colic,
three forms of croup. The spasmodic vaand
loss
of
anemia
indigestion
appetite,
membranous croup and catarrhal
and nervousness, all these ailments are riety,
croup.
a
relieved
few
doses
of
promptly
by
Nearly every case is of the cr.t zr*he! vaPeruna at the right time.
riety, and a few dose 3 of Pc run a t alien rd
Millions of provident mothers and I the first appearance of the c-.*.:.rrhr.:
fathers are gnarding tho interests of the symptoms is generally sufficient to avcrl
home by using Hr. Hartman’s great I the attack of croup altcg< tli^r.
remedy, and profiting by his medical
Croup is a frightful d:?ea e. N-> ri
booklets and personal advice.
i ease of children so alarms the house ;■

ask

George

Almanac
1
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BROOKL1N.
H. Mayo was in Rockland last week
Mrs. E. H. Baker it visiting friends in
Addison.
Miss Anna Smith was in North BluebiU
last week.
Orrin Green, of West Brookavillr, visited
friends here last week.
Raymond Allen came home from New
A.

London, Conn., Saturday.'
Mias Ada Herrick haa returned from
North Bluehill, where abe haa been teach-

ing.

Mra. W. H. Freethey returned from
Lawrence, Mass., Thursday, where ahe

has spent the past month.
Ernest Allen and wife have returned to
Rockland after spending a few weeks
with Mr. Allen’s mother,
Mrs. Henry
Allen.
Center Harbor Rebekah circle will give
an entertainment at Odd Fellow s hall Saturday evening, Jan. 25. Refreshments
will be served.
Officers of Brooklin lodge, I. O. O. F.,
were installed Uondav evt ning as follow s:
N. G., G. F. Gott; V. G., Capt. ft W.
Herrick; recording secretary, K. W.
Smith; financial secretary. H. L. Smith;!
treasurer, Alfred Joyce; warden. F. A
Bowden: conductor, A. H. Mayo: O. O.
John Carter; I. G., T. C. Stanley; R. 8. N
G., E. Bracy;L. S. N. G., Sidney Black;
R. S. V. G., H. M. Pease: L.S. V. G
Will
Herrick; chaplain. Lew is Carter; R. S. S.,
W. S, Ford; L. 8. 8., Chester Smitb.
The Library circle was organized Satur
day, Jan. 18, with the following officers:
President, Mrs. Rose Alien; first vicepresident, Mrs. Hattie Herrick: second
vice-president, Mrs. Lizzie Herrick; secretary, Miss Musa IUollard; treasurer.
Miss Annie Dollard; work committee,
Mrs. Naomi Allen, Mra. Lizzie P. Mayo
and Mrs. Msry Freethey;
refreshment
committee, Mrs. Fannie Pease, Mrs, Carrie
Griffin and Mrs. Alice Stanley; entertainment, Mrs. Nellie Phillips. The society
will work to raise funds for a new library
building, whicb is much needed.
Jan. 20.
Use Femme.

Mrs. Eveline Richardson is visiting her
neys are out of order daughter, Mrs. Josie Cunningham, at Bar
to
Harbor.
or diseased.
H. S. McFarland, who has spent the Druggists Will Battle Stomach TrouKidney trouble has
become so prevalent ; past two months in the South, returned
bles in Ellsworth.
f that it is not uncommon 1 home Jan. 18.
The increase of stomach troubles in
for a chili to be born
Loyd White and wife entertained
3
afflicted with weak kid- j friends at their home Thursday evening, Ellsworth has led G. A. Parcher to
Mrs. White’B birthday. The evening was take effective measures to comb.t the
neys. If the child urin- i
spent in social chat and games. Delicious disease. He has the local
if tK.
agency for
refreshments were served.
Mi o ua stomach tablets, and in order
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
Jan.
20.
Anne.
to
induce people suffering with weak
reaches an age when it should be able to
SEDGWICK.
stomach or indigestion to use the
control the passage, it is yet afflicted with
J. W. Snow arrived borne Wednesday.
NORTH
BROOKLIN.
offers to supply it with the
remedy,
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
Miss
Addie
Lufkin
returned from Lynn
Everett Hale has closed a successful distinct understanding chat money will
th difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
last week.
be refunded in every case where it
step should be towards the treatment of school at Granite.
Herbert
Allen is at borne, called here by
does
not
cure.
these important organs.
Henry Grindle and Fred Candage are
This unpleasant
the illness of his mother, Mrs. F. C
Mi-o-na is hot a mere digestive, but
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the cutting timber for Mark L. Dodge.
Allen.
an absolute
Samuel
and
who
is
in
and
bladder
Capt.
and
Hall,
strengthener
buildernot
kidneys
to a habit as
failing
C. N. Rhodes and wife arrived Saturhealth, suffered a slight shock recently.
most people suppose.
up of the whole digestive tract> If
day. Their many friends are glad to welMiss Jennie Billings, of Bluehill, has you aaffer with headaches, giddiness,
Women as well as men are mado miscome them home.
erable with kidney and bladder trouble, i been employed by Leslie Flye, whose wife palpitation, bad taste id the mouth,
Eggemoggin lodge, F. and A. M.,
is ill.
and both need the same great
nervousness, coated tongue, dlatreaa
elected officers January 13. Installation
remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of i Chester J. Flye is visiting his grand- after eating, use Mi-o-na and see how
SEAL HARBOR.
will take placa Jan. 22.
A. T. Conary and wife, at Binequickly these symptoms of a weak
Mrs. Clara Hodgkins is
Swamp-Root is soon realised. It is sold parents,
Lumber is expected soon, and work will
hill Falls.
visiting her oegin
stomach will disappear.
daughter, Mrs. Gregg Eddy.
at once on the new hardwood floor
by druggists, in fiftyMrs. George Pervear is steadily improvThe
to
be laid at Riverside hall.
remedy strengthens the muscuA number of persons from Northeast
cent and one
dollar
ing, and all nope that she will regain her lar walls of the stomach ahd increases Harbor were
Mias
sizes. You may have a
Anna Dority and L. W. Guptill
baptised Sunday, in the
former health soon.
the flow of
and wife went to North
Congregational church here.
sample bottle by mail
Sedgwick Friday
The condition of Mrs. Celestia Seavey nourishment gastric juices so that
Rev. 8. H. Green, of Bar
is extracted from the
free, also pamphlet tel!- ■«,, <* s.ianvftoot. i has so far
Harbor, evening to nnite with the grange.
improved that her daughter, food and the refnse is
in the
preaches
Episcopal church here
Frank Fitzgerald and wife are at home
expelled withing all about it. including many of the Mrs. Grace Gott, has returned to her home
out the aid of purgative or laxative every other Sunday, his assistant, Mr. Gil- from
thousands of testimonial letters received ; at Stonington.
Wolcott, N. Y. Mra. Lothrop, who
more, taking the alternate Sunday.
medicines.
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer \
The social events of the week culminated
accompanied them, has returned to her
Alston Carter, whose left arm has been home in Rockland.
Remember that G. A. Parcher gives
It Co., Binghamton. N. Y., be sure and ! in a surprise party at W. C. Redman’s
rendered useless since early fall
by
The entertainment a guarantee to refund the money
Saturday evening.
W illiam B. Robbins, long a resident oi
is going to the Bar Harbor
consisted of charades and games, with unless it cores. He takes all the risk, rheumatism,
for treatment. His brother Cal- Sedgwick, died at his home here Wedneshospital
mnsic on the graphophone by Benjamin and there is no danger of
day
who
cut
his leg a short time ago. is
morning, aged seventy-nine years.
your losing vin,
Raw son.
He was twice married. His flrst
anything except indigestion when you about again.
wife was
Mrs. Mary Grmdle,
Jan. 20.
Sub.
by whom he had four
buy a 50-cent box of Ml-o-na.
Jan. 20.
A.
children, all of whom are living. His

disappear when the kid-

Plan

Fight Disease.
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1908.

■eeond wife « u Mrs. Hsah Ni*y«,«!
Deer lele, who survives him. Mr Bobbins was an active and consistent rneisM
of the first Baptist church here for thirty
yean. Services were held at the hoasj
Friday afternoon. Bev. C. C. Koch oSa- j
sting, assisted by Bev. A. B. Carter.
An entertainment was given si Bide
side hall Saturday evening by the ectooel,
from district So. », lnea lag-.- tesrw.
All purta were well taken, the rmslw
children doing exceptionally well. U»
and codec were terved. Proceeds will ts
expended for school fnraltare.
**.
Jan. 20.

j

SOUTH PENOBSCOT
Mn. Manton Howard, who hs» b«e»
very ill, la much bettar.
Wade L. Grindle has returned fn».
West Hancock, where be has been teach

tag.

J

School closed Friday after a
of eight weeka taught by Miss Bun
M. Stover, of BloebUI. Giavds Ctonaau
Amv Grindle, Joy Grindle, MB®*
Grindle, Doris Grindle, rhirt Gray, Beuas
Wi<ht and Earle Wigot were not sheta
one-halfday. Mies Stover is a !• «' her
considerable experience, having tsuc*
thirty-seven terms, the last two ol »»■“
were here, giving excellent satisla'ti™All dope for her return in the ipiingJen.
term

20._
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SEE
FORINDIGEST1
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Monroe, Me., Sept,

to,

“I have used ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s
ters in my family for years and

they

are almost an instant
headache and indigestion,
keep them on hand.”
Yours truly, L. A.

of

If the stomach is allowed
order, the whole

to

To enjoy life the
tenderly cared for,

remedy that acts so
“L. F." Atwood's Bitters,
adjust the illness and set you
all druggists, 35c.

A Hs!!3!jl3 Remedy
FOR

CATARRH
Cream Balm
Ely’sci-cV)?
is
absorbed.
Gi*e„ l'.e:io< at Once.

It cleans***, soothes.
heal* MhI protect*
the *.;s •;i~e*tl membran*: resulting Ir an Catarrh
away vloM m ;he Head quickly#
the Sff Tu'tf? aud Smell.
50 cu».
or by mail.
Crtum r;a;ai f* »r ;j>e in atomizers
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